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DOVE OF PEAGE CAN’T FOOL 
SETTLES DOWN THE PEOPLE-

OF ALBERT
MELTING THE THE AMERICAN ™ pettyLJnfairnessin 

DECKS OF TIE FLAGS ORDERED management of campaign

*

lSUNKEN MAINE DOWN IN LONDON( WITH CAROO OF FOOD STARTS LOXG
CRVISB TO AID MISSIONARIES.ivery Artifice Being 

Used to Handicap 
Conservatives.

Usual Pre-election Promises of 
Public Works Will Have no 
Effect — Albert Conserva
tives Ready for the Fray.

Tribesmen Have Accepted Con
cessions Made by The Turk
ish Government And Will 
Return to Their Homes.

Profuse Use of Stars and 
Stripes in Old Home Week 
Decorations in Ontario City 

Creates Row.

An Interesting Method is Be
ing Employed to Remove 
Wreck of Famous Battle
ship From Havana Harbor.

ft
:'VI V

3.—The 
tded to

Cettlnje. Montenegro. Aug.
Malteserl tribesmen have dec 
accept the concessions made them as 
a condition that they cease hostili
ties and return to their homes in Al
bania. The exodus from 
38 miles north ot Scutari

The Montenegrlan minister of war 
told the tribesmen that it was thq sin- over, cannot 
cere desire of King Nicholas that the ^jr swan, th 
revolt cease and that they return pany at New York, 
forthwith to their homes in order that The gentleman further 
they might not fling away concessions 
with which they should be satisfied, 

oiullonists replied that they 
in Turkey's promises 

of amnesty, but would obey absolute
ly the king's advice.

Special to The Standard.
Albert, Aug. 3.—A gentleman close 

to the management of the Salisbury 
and Albert Railway, was interviewed 
by your correspondent today, and was 
assured that the smooth trick of try- 
ing to get a company to run the foad * 
through to Albert for two months on 
a rental basis until the elections are 

be worked this time on 
sldent of the com-

, -.jyCabinet Ministers Using 
franking Privilege Tor 
Campaign Literature.

London, Ont.. Au*. 3.—Hundred» ot 
A’ erican flags that were put up in 
conspicuous places about the city in 
honor of next week's old boys' cele
bration, were today ordered down by 
Alderman Mitchell, chairman of the 
decoration committee. Three thou- 

blalt ann.ratus This Is opera- sand of these are Americana and theESSïîrti: a MKsa aas, aresjauras SâtsÂsSISin less than five minutes. “ itthShe result that Alderman
Tbe wort w.a b.*un on the bl«h.at «doled an lnv«.tl«»llon to

part ot th. wrack.,, abov. th. con- "b0 oîdered tb. pl.clo, ot
tral superstructure, which, at the . ^ great chorus of criticismpresent rate of progress will be en- »• “J* on sides, and many of 
tirely cut away In a few da>s. fY*kt|\ .b_ cltixens are wratby over the treat- 
tacmtatlo* the exploration ot the bull. men( >tl;ur'dell to ,iio sur» and stripes. 
Afterward» tbe wreck.*» of tko for- w-weTep 11,,, malum v favor MttcbeH i 
ward lection will bo removed In a actlon Tllt. „]Jenna;; ordered all the 
almilar manner. Tbe »t»rn eactlon ot ulK(n down and no more put 
tbe veaeel. however, will not be touch- " • meeUn* of the East Lonoon 
ed by the gas blasters peodln* .aula- ,rea,lve a3,oclatton. bold last 
ment of tb. qoaatlon whether there " * „ mlttcr wa, dlaeussod and
ta a poaatblllty of placing a bulkhead 1 * ■ comn,euts ware paaeed on 
in It and floating It out of the coffer- 
dam. p

Some bones were found today em- ina.anca „# 
bedded In the snarl of wreckage in ForealarB. 
the bow, but It will be impossible to remove a Canadian 
extract them at the present time. men were wearing on 

fore they would be 
up the street. He also stated that an 
American flag had been show 
local theatre and that it had been 
cheered, while a Union Jack had been 
hissed.

a, Aug. 3.—The work of re
moving the wreck of the battleabip 
Maine entered an exceedingly Inter
esting and Important phase this after
noon when there was begun the pro
cess of dissecting the shattered and 
distorted remains of the vessel by a

Pudgorltza. 
began to-

said the
Churler government had ample time to 
negotiate with the owners of the 
road and could have made a paying 
arrangement but have failed to make 
good the promises so long hung out 
to the electors xf Albert and that this 
time not# even the usual palace car 
from thé I. C. R filled with rail 
officials and pol 
down to Albert 
and polling day. . .

Another gentleman from the Parish 
of Hillsboro stated that tbe usual stak
ing of the ground for the new customs 
house and post office at Hillsboro 
which has tccurred immediately be
fore every election both Dominion and 
local for the last fifteen years had 
not taken place yet.

This gentleman said that it was 
now understood that ar 
popular site would be 
because the 
spent about ten week
title of the land coul __
government that the ground chosen

More Light Thrown Upon 
the Row which Marked 
Last Hours of Dying 
Government.

The rev- 
had llttl

( ^way
llticians would be run 

between nominationLOST MONEY 
ON THE TRIP

up.
don

and
the

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 3.—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier has decided to open his campaign 
with a meeting on Aug. 16 at Simeoe, 
the county town of Norfolk, once the 
seat of John Charlton. Tbe choice lft 

ullar In view of persistent hostility 
which, when premier, be treat- 

Llberallsm. It has 
been observed that the date selected 
for the general election. Sept. 21, la

_____ within one day of being the anntver-
Here the discussion waxed warm 8ary 0f the great Conservative 

and such expressions as "It will soon 0f ig7g. That election took place on 
be all American Ams," and "We are Sepl 22, so that the day after the 
not going to give ourselves to Taft coming election will be the 33rd annl- 
yet for a while," were heard. veraary of the triumph of the national

The meeting was finally closed by policy, 
instructing the secretary to write to The coincidences are 
the city council approving Aid. Mit- throughout. It was a battle of protec- 
c heir a action. tlon, of the building up of the home

This is the second time the Amen- market against. the policy which de
can flag has been interfered with In cried the home market and looked to 
this city. The first time was three cjoser relations with the U. 
years ago during an Orange célébra- held lust prior to the wivVBM asrsM
on. Now American cltixens residing In fldence finds its forerunner, Mr. Mas 
the city are becoming indignant and Reniie expected to be embarrassed by 
there Is some talk of withdrawing the tbe largeness of his majority, 
float which they were going te put Evidences accumulate that the dis- 
lu the parade next ~eek. solution was precipitated by some un

expected event, such as the quarrel 
in the cabinet between Mr. Olh 
and Mr. Fielding. It transpires 
the Liberals are behind hand with the 
circulation of their campaign litera
ture. The franking privilege ends 
with this week and vast quanti 
Liberal pamphlets are unsent. The in
tention is to send them out under the 
frank of Hon. Geo. P. Graham as

Indications Seem to Point to StSTSS.
Establishment of Campbell cr‘“

copies of his speech under fra 
lng session time; Mr. Emme 
scribed it as au abuse of privilege to 
send out anti-reciprocity speeches 
under frank In session time and an 
act of statesmanship to send out pro- 
reciprocity pamphlets under a minis
ter's frank after Parliament Is dis

continued on Page 2.
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allowed to walk
Dr. Charles A. E. Harriss Will 

be Set Back $50,000 by 
Sheffield Choir’s World

fetUtTT • TAKJN6 3 CARCO.AT" CASI dt^STRE.t.T 
[food, medical supplies vnd books on beard, the Grenfell 
hr George B. Ckiett left New York on a tong cro.se tu 
hlous for Mr. Wilfred T. Grenfell and his associates, who 
I work amoag the Eskimos.
Imary object of the cruise Is te relieve and supply the mis 
or. the schooner has beea chartered from the associait 
[Chicago.
iughters and two friends Mr. BttrUeg wUl take a pleasure 
| Straits, at the extreme north ot Labrador, stopping at 8L 
§ge the cargo of food, medicine and ether articles for the

will command the nailing vessel ____________ ,

new and more 
chosen partly 

who had 
ug up the 
atlsfy the

Thf. GWdGt. 
With a cargo 

Association's sc be 
Labrador with pro 
are doing missions 

Although tbe | 
eleearies in La bra 
by W. R. Stirling, 

With his two 
cruise to the Hath 
Anthony’s to disci

pecu 
with
ed that veteran of

Riverside lawyer 
ks lookin 
d not s:SENSATIONAL 

SUICIDE IN II 
SWELL HOTEL

Trip. title frombe acquired by a good 
the reputed owner. The new lot. he 
paid would be staked off with cedar 
stakes so there would be no danger of 
them rotting before the work was 
commenced. In order to more fully 
draw public attention to the matter 
the new stakes would be longer 
would be decorated with stars a 
stripes. Albert county Conservatives 
are ready for the fray.

victory
Toronto. Aug. 3.—That Dr. Charles 

A. E. Harriss. of Ottawa, who shoul
dered the burden of an Empire tour 
for the Sheffield choir of England, 
will be 150,090 out of pocket by the 
project, was the statement tot Dr 
Harriss’ business manager. W. J. Rob* 
son, who has returned to Toronto. 
The choir is now on its way to South 

from Australia where Int
ernes greeted the con

certs and civic receptions were offer
ed on eVfcry hand. During some weeks 
of the Australian and New Zealand 
trip the receipts went as high as $40 - 
000 a week and the average tb 
the Canadian west was also very 

receipts, however, large 
have proved Insufficient to 

the cost of the trip, which incl 
such Items as renting an ocean 
ship and engaging an entire h

striking

Captain C

LONOON STRIKE 
IS POSTPONED

Africa 
mense audiIt was

¥ United States Naval Lieuten
ant Found Dead in The As- 
tor House With Bullet Hole 
in His Head.

TROUBLE STILL 
REIGNS IN HAÏTI

iea»
con

tilth hi large.rge.
keyas t

otel.thatIDIC PLANT Nil 
IE LICITES HERE

l,General Strike of Dock Labor
ers Will Not be Called Be
fore Saturday — May Arbi
trate Difficulty.

g. 8.—Lieut. Charles 
th Moroccan Situation is by no 

Means Cleared up as Ger
many Persists in Making 
Excessive Demands.

New York, Au 
E. Brlllhart, of 
navy, was found d
wound at t_
overlooking Broadway 
There were no circumst 
tradict the Coroner's Immediate con
clusion that the case was one of sui
cide. In one of his hands he clutch
ed a 32-calibre revolve*, with all but 
one of the six chambers loaded. The 
bullet from the empty chamber had 
struck bis right temple and made its 
way through bis head, and It was 
found on the floor behind him. To 
Mrs. Charles E. Brlllhart, who le said 
to be his bride of but eight mouths, 

naval lieutenant had sealed, ad
dressed and stamped a letter which 
the Coroner forwarded tonight 
out opening to Mrs. Brlllhart, The 
Carro. 16th street and 2nd street. N. 
W. Washington, D. C.

Lt. Brlllhart arrived at the Astor 
shortly before noon Tuesday without 

f baggage, and in recognition of his 
Ê standing in the navy he was shown to
■f a room without the necessity of paying

in advance. From this time on no spe
cial attention was paid to the guest 

thing was heard of him until 
a maid complained this afternoon that 
she could not get lnv> hit room. En
trance was forced from an adjoining 
room and the body was found as de
scribed. Identification was made fro 
a check book showing a balance 
$202 in a Washington bank.

Ex-President Simon in Hiding 
on American Vessel While 
Port au Prince is in Sorry 
Condition.

a United States 
ead from a bullet 

the Hotel Astor in his room 
late today, 

no circumstances to con- 
immedlate

PREMIER HAZEN WILL 
HIE HOME TONIGHT

ties of

London. Aug. 3—The decision to 
call a general strike here of the dock 
laborers has been postponed until 
Saturday. This action was agreed 
upon last night. It was the expecta 
lion that 20.000 more men would go 
out this morning. The Chamber ot 
Commerce, however. Is making at 
tempts to have the dispute between 
the laborers and the employers arbl 
trated, and pending the outcome or 
such action the general strike will be 
held In abeyance. wlu egvort

A number of ships which have ar- ul Tbe carleton Cornet Band 
rt since JKietiVàeï1ih2i? Wl1 vseort him from the station to his 

continental ports to have their .r#8|denve otherwise the welcome 
discharged. The dock labor- tbe premier will be of an Informal 

era at the continent» ports have been naturt? In the evening the Carleton 
advised not to handle any of the £ornet Band will give a.concert In 
goods. the grounds of Hazen castle.

Great interest Is being manifested 
In the banquet to be tendered by his 
friends to Mr. Hazen on the loth 
Inst. Applications for tickets have 
been received from all over the prov
ince from friends anxious to show 
their appreciation of the leader of the 
local government, and the représenta 
tive of the province at the Coronation 
of the King.

id ing out 
ink dur- 
rson de-

Parl*. Aug. 3 —A semi-official note 
issued today states that the optimls 
tic opinions emanating from London 
relative to the progress of the Franco- 
German negotiations are not borne 
out by facts as the Germ sin demands 
are excessive.

Port Au Prince. Haiti. Aug. 3—A 
number of persons appointed members 
of the new committee of public safety 
which was ciganlzed today having re
fused to serve that body aga 
been dissolved and still another is be
ing organized. The members of the 
diplomatic cvrps are bending their ef
forts to secure an 
tlon ou the comm 
lowers of Gen. Leconte and Gen. Fir
man and for citizens who have re
mained neutral in the struggle. This 
afternoon two groups of men com
posed of LeContlets and Firmtnlsts 
fought In trout of the telegraph of
fice Two men were killed. Later the 
city again became calm 

Ex-President Simon is still in the 
board the American ves- 

C. French.

Band and a Large Delegation 
of friends will Meet him at 
Union Depot and Escort 
Him Home.

Laird Co. Canadian Navy 

Plant Here.

the Montreal, Aug. 3—Although It has 
been officially announced that tens 
ders for the construction of the Can
adian navy would not be awarded un
til after the smoke of combat on the
Dominion elections has cleared away, A.||iunr nanr in'&sz"~52&sss sr*sz STRANGE CASE IN
have received consideration and havew.i tha« ot the i mine VILLAGE
Campbell. Laird Co., of England, who I» IIIMIIL I1LU1UL
favor St. John, N. B . as a site for the 
big works thAt will be required In 
the navy's construction.

The second lowest tender was that 
Swan A Hunter Company, also 

who favored Hall-

ONE CASE WHERE 
THE AMERICANS 

WANT HIGH DUTY

equal representa- 
ittee for the Xcl-wlth-

pected that Premier Hazen 
t him from the station to his

rived in

harbor on t> 
BradfordIn Light of This, Would United 

States Give Canada The 
Best of a Reciprocity 

Treaty?

sel

TRYING TO PROIE M 
INDIAN EUR ERIFT

Young Woman Who Disap
peared on Sunday Found in 
Woods in State of Semi- 
Collapse.

LIKE A LAURIERof the
an English concern, 
fax for their works.

The Brltish-Canadlhn Company, of 
which Sir Henry Pellatt was the head, 
and which was expected to establish 
large works at Sydney, submitted the 
third lowest tender, and the fourth 
tender considered was that of the 
Vickers Maxim Co., whose objective 
point in Canada had been Montreal.

There were eight tenders In all for 
the big work.

of ■ET SESSION
PREMIER ASOOITH Boston. Mass., Aug. 3.—The New 

England Shoe and Leather Association 
representing some 300 of the leading 
individuals firms and corporations; 
engaged in the manufacture of leath
er, boots and shoes and kindred pro
ducts with pin aggregate invested, 
capital of more than $3004)00,000, 
sent a letter to President Taft today 
protesting against the action of con
gress in passing the so-called farm
ers' free list bill which removes the 

„ protecting tariff on shoes and leath-
her home er and “8klnB tbe President to veto 

t.vat the measure.
“yBl* The association terms the act of 

congress as unjus 
defensible attack 
can Industry.

Manitoba Government Com
mission Was Unearthing a 
Scandal But Was Blocked 
by Dominion Official.

Bethel, Maine, Aug. 3.—Clinging to 
the limbs of a pine tree with part of 
her clothing gone and in a state of 
partial collapse. Miss Elsie M. Davis, 
a church organist who disappeared 
during the morning service, last Sun
day was found today In the woods 
near here. Her hiding place was lo
cated by Fred L. Edwards, owner of 
the land shortly after her shoes, hose, 

and shirtwaist were found 
the vicinity She was In a ve 
condition and was hurried to

automobile attended by pn 
clans. The young woman appeared 
wlldered and made no signs of rec 

hen her father, who was 
searching party, spoke to her. 

Miss Davis is 24 years old and Is an 
accomplished musician. Before her 
disappearance Miss Davis had not 
shown any signs of Illness to account 
for her ftiange behavior.

A Lively Row in The Hungar
ian Parliament Ends in 
Challenge to Sabre Duel— 
Exciting Scenes.

PEACE BUREAU 
ELECTS PRESIDENTWANTS HOLIDAY

MORE EVIDENCE ^
IN GAMORRA TRIAL

Announces Parliament Will 
Adjourn on 18th, And Re
assemble in The Autumn— 
Will Have Much Business.

Aug. 3.—The efforts of 
commission to Investl- 
mstances surrounding 

which the St. Peters

Wtnnl 
the provi 
gate the 
tbe meth
reserve lands ot great value were se
cured by speculators at the time the 

surrendered their title to the 
,s suddenly blocked to
ot J. O. Lewis, who re- 

the Indian department of 
the Dominion government in the deal, 
to testify. He refused on the ground 
that the commission has no legal au
thority to grant the investigation. 
The commission adjourned until the 

arts can order Lewis to testify.

i 'i 1

odèto

3.—TheBerne. Switzerland, Aug. 
business session of the^

ose,
in

this
morning at University Hall, when the 
work in hand was outlined.

The conference elected Dr. Eugene 
Phillpovlch of the University of Vien
na, president.

Four sub- committees were appoint
ed to divide the work of the meeting. 
The sessions are private and no in
formation of what it transacted will 
be given to the press except possibly 
at the close of each day.

per
ildent bureau of peace

Budapest. Hungary. Aug. 3 —A live
ly fist fight to be followed by a duel 
with sabres enlivened today's proceed
ings In the lower chamber which re
cently have suffered from dullness 
in consequence of the prolonged ob
structive tactics of the 
An Interruption of a debate 
row and finally Herr Pozsga 
suth partisan 
Paix of the 
latter met Pozsgav half way dealing 
him a staggering right band blow be
tween the eyes. Confusion followed 
and the president was obliged to sub-

I Viterbo. Aug. 3 —Marshal Captz 
•zutl concluded his testimony at the 
Camorriste trial today explaining *by 
he was convinced that Gennaro Cuo- 
colo and bis wife were murdered by 
the Camorra. He said that he recog 
nlted a tint taken from tb. borna of 
one of the prisoners as belonging to 
Cuccolo.

Capizzutl was followed on the stsud 
bv Marshal Farris, who with Capizzutl 
and Captain Fabronl of the Neapoli 
tan carlbinews did most of the de 
tec tive work which resulted in the 
arrest of the Camorrlst. His test! 
mon y dealt chiefly with the home of 
Marial Btendardo, which was alleged 
to be the resort of criminals. 1

t. outrageous and In- 
ou a great Amer indians 

government wa 
day by refusalnltion w 

of the opposition. 
• started aLondon, Aug. 3.—The government's 

legislative programme has become so 
congested that the cabinet at last has 
decided that it will be unable to clear 
tbe decks without resort to an autumn 
session, and today officially informed 
the House of Commons that parlia
ment would be adjourned on Aug. 18 

tbe end of October 
or the beginning of November.

The interim preceding adjournment 
will be occupied with the opposition 
up to Aug. 7, the disposal of the vetç 
bill on Aug. 8. with the rest of the 
week devoted to the overdue finance 
bill and a resolution providing -for 

of «ûtinbera.ee*eÉi

a Koh-y. $
forTAFT MAY VETO THE

WOOL TARIFF BILL
made a dive 
government aide The

Washington, Aug. 3.—Alarmed over 
the possibility of an attempt to pass 
the wool tariff revision bill over the 

clpated veto of President Taft, 
the regular Republican leaders of the 
Senate today set about to bring all 
the absent Republican senators to the 
city before next week.

FIVE DROWNED BY THE 
UPSETTING OF LAUNCH

THE FARMERS’ FREE LIST.
d the session. Subsequently a 

was arranged.SCHOONERS AREanti Washington. Aug. 3.—The 
ways and means committee tod 
fused to accept the farmers freelist 
tariff bill as amended by the senate 
and Instructed Chairman 
to move that the house non 
and ask a conference with the

WEATHER BOUNDMilwaukee, WIs.. Aug. 3^-An even 
tiig Wisconsin special from Crystal 
Falla. Mich., says; A party of berry 
pickers returning to Mansfield in a 
launch, cspsizfd In the Michigan river 
near the mouth of Fence River. The 
launch contained seven persons, flte 
of whom were drowned. ■*■■■■

\Let us see. According to 
Mr. Pugsley’s campaign 
speeches of 1908 the develop
ment of Courtenay Bay is 
about seven months over due. 
Those 10,000 ton ships he was 
so fond of predicting should 
have been carrying freight from 
St. John last winter.

New Haven, Conn„ Aug 3—The 
schooners Peerless, Mary Hendry, 
Novelty, Kolou, Flora Condon. James 
H. Hoyt, Mary C. Beattie and the 
barkentine Hector, loaded, bound east, 
are all weather bound here.

Underwood 
•concur

“Let the farmer have his 
turn”—It might be wise for 
the people of Canada to make

o™;: «ïr’be/bo, ÂTSÏÏ1 « GONE AFTER SIMON. sure that it is the Canadian
an ecbeeaory to tbe murder ol Wm. H. ~T~ __ farmer Wl)0 i$ referred to. Konw Au* 3.—Hope Mue wea etlll
“of^S mUX “o Under the proposed reciprocity b....rSafeffiS-sStaimrsas-£«sra<*** work out *• aMSggrrg
Qrane. President Slmo^hire. Ollier Wav.

the payment »«,»E PU»a 01||LT1
“THE PERIL OF THÉ AIR.”“Let the farmer have his 

turn”—This means good-bye 
to the grafters and with the 
dredging grafters away from 
the public chest what would be
come of the Telegraph and 
Times?

POPE PIUS IMPROVING. Chicago, Aug. 3—Physicians today 
reported the injury of five persons 
who narrowly escaped death late 
terday when an aeroplane dropped 
feet into a crowd of spectators at 

Hullman.,1118. Frank Belial, the 
uninjured.
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;fl ' R FIDENT 6ERRVJUII STREET IS RQTOF SWEEPING COUNTRY PLEISFBWlS FIÏFMEirTOI GO. I

ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES

MUST KEEP IN
Satisfied, but wi« Net Re
fuse to Ray their Share 
the Cost

Mr. O. S. Crocket Returns from Ottawa, and Speaks of the 
Tone of Confidence that Prevails Throughout the Con
servative Party Regarding the Result of the Coming 
Elections.

of

The Re-oruanization of The 
American Tobacco Co. Will 
be Carried Out Under Sur
veillance of U. S. Courts.

Althpugh thé city paid the Hassara 
Company sometime ago foV the work 
on .Germain street, It has not yet col
lected from the residents the otte-balf 
of the expenditure Incurred 
they are supposed to pay, and It is 
rumored that some of the yeitdehta 
may object to pay their share on the 
ground that they did hot get the l$ind 
of pavement they asked for or expect-

A resident of the stregt stated yes
terday that many were dissatisfied 
with the pavement, but that the city 
had not assessed them as yet for half 
the cost, and he knew of no concert
ed action to refuse paying their share. 
He did not think anything would be 
done till the city sent in its bills. 
They would have no object in going 
ko City 11*11 now and paying over| 

poriIon of the cost, us tlu y 
let, five per cent..

understood the matter of as- 
the residents for their share 

cost was discussed at the pri-

Frederlcton, August 3.—Oswald 8. 
Crocket, M. P., arrived In thé city 
at noon Today from Ottawa with the 
brightest message he has ever brought 
to the Conservative party in York

‘‘The Conservatives are con 
of sweeping the country," dei 
Mr. Vrocket. ' The party were 
so optimistic and hopeful. They are 
confident of sweeping the country on 
September 21st, and It Is slmplv im
possible for the Government to sur-

has been so
city would sweep the country, the 
Winnipeg Free Prers, the leading or
gan o! the West, admits tin-.' the 
best the Liberals can hope to do is to 
make f. gain of two seats.

“The Conservatives are confident 
of piling up the biggest majority of 
coats in Outart i lu its history,” con- 

rocket. "and the out’ook 
uld not be brighter. The 

against It ami

they practically concede that 
province to the Conservatives, 
in Manitoba the Liberal menu 
only counting ou winning four seats.

'Everything points to a slaughter 
of cabinet ministers, and they Will be 

ipt busy fighting for their lives In 
elr own constituency," declared Mr.

defeat of Temple

entire
■while

ko
thfidentTalk No. 4. Crocket. 'The 
man and Oliver, unless they retire, 
is practically conceded, and Fielding 
Is sure to have troùble to get elected 
lu Nova Scotia, while Paterson, Gra 
ham. King and Ayleaworth don't hold 
a safe seat in Ontario among them. 

"The Conservative hiembers In par
mi received the word of dlssolu- 
with great satisfaction," rèclared 

Mr. Crocket in conclusion. "It was 
just exactly what they had started to 
force the government to do some time 
before; we wanted to make the gov
ernment submit, the reciprocity ques 
turn to the people. It Was evident last 
week that we were within a tew days 
of dissolution, but the government 
broke up In a panic and on Friday 
night It was not expected that' the 
House would be dissolved op the fol
lowing day. They wanted to shut off 
the Oliver enquiry and some other 
matters and that accounts for the un
expected quick dissolution."

INew York. N. Y.. Aug. 3.~The Ü. 9. 
circuit court under whose survell- 
lauce the A met Ivan Tobacco Co. will 
work out its dissolution, handed do 
this afternoon, on the mandate of

urt an order out- 
L* under which the |S&Why a cash discount is not equal to our premium.

We do not make any money on premiums.
We give a $5.00 premium when you have pur

chased $25.00 worth of goods from us.
It would be an impossibility for us to give $5.00 

in cash off of $25.00. Yet the premium you select 
from our store cannot be bought for less than $5.00 
at any store. We buy that premium direct from the 
manufacturers and save all the profits of the jobber 
and retailer, a profit that they are justly entitled to, 
and by that method give you the greatest discount ever 
known and in addition acquaint you with our Asepto 
Soap and Soap Powder and over 100 other articles of 
our manufacture.

The plan is worth investigating.

federal supreme e< 
lie condition 

company may period plana for dis
solving. A clause in tin- order enjoins 
the defendants from dol 

further 
power of the 
disintegration.

The order was handed down by 
Judges Lacombe, Ward and,Noyes, fol
lowing a conference muong them. At 

General Wickersham, U. 8. Dis 
orney Wise . oiinsel for the 

van Tobacco Do.. the British Am- 
Tobacco Co. and the United 

Cigar Stores Co., the conference was 
held behind closed doc re, which did 
not however, shut out 
voices raised to an I 
from time to time. H 
hours ant 
Judges ~ 
drafting t 

Prelim!

Uni tit* in the West, where there 
much talk that reel pro-

tlunlug any act 
d extend the 

prior to its
Chain, 1 Easy, 
in Undo», ta
thousand dollat

lie Auction at 
main street, oi 
10.80 o’clock.

II. F. POTTS,

which eniatgv ant 
combination

their
It* a 

■easing 
of the
vate meeting pf the Treasury Board 
yesterday, but what was done about 
it could not be ascertained.

ve £

terne 
trlct 
A nier l

'aS tinned Mr. C 
in Quebec t o 
Government are up 
they know it, too.

“Why, there wasn't a 
her of Parliament who 
the Liberals securing more than 
seat in British Columbia and, In

Liberal mem- 
would bet on

fact.

re.
th

|3à!elusion the three 
two hours in

Udl dissolution was decided upon. ‘ The 
matter was of such an aggravated 
character that not even the ministers 
themselves have been abi 
from discussing it, and, 
spreading it.

The root of the trouble was the at
tempt Hon. Mr. Oliver made to have 
the portfolio which Sir Frederick 
Borden will soon vacate, go to bis part 
of the Dominion, and not to E. M. 
Macdonald, of Plctou, N. 8.
Scotia had up till now held two port
folios in spite of the decrease In 
population in that province, and 
over, Mr. Oliver demanded th 
next Minister of Militia 
man because tills was needed to coun
terbalance the failure of the govern
ment to provide distribution for the 
West when the West wanted it su

Ranged Against Mr. Oliver.

Mr. Fielding ranged himself against 
Mr. Oliver. A number of the other 
ministers took sides with Mr. Oliver 
but Mr. Fielding, who basks In the 
favor of the premier, carried his 
point. Mr. Oliver's influence had been 
incalculably weakened because of lb® 

ft charges for which he has been 
mark of late and which have had 

also a weakening effect on the Gov
ernment. The victory was not w 
however, without a bitter war 
words. It is said that the contest 
waxed so warm at one point that 
blows were exchanged and that the 
other ministers had to interfere to 
maintain peace. Mr. Oliver lefL^he 
meeting alone.

at Us 
spent ano 

the dec
o?arthePdans of the dlslnte- 

American Tobacco 
impany were subimtied by Its coun

sel and discussed by lawyers in the 
court. The three judges expressed 
no opinion regarding them, however.

ng the decree of the su- 
the ^circuit court serves 

the conn

ie, td keep 
ofNOTHING DOING IN THE 

MELON EATING LINE
LIBERALS RESORTING 

TO PETTY UNFAIRNESS
era
Cot chiM, 5,000 

Ceb, Walnut I 
Showcase, Hoik
At .6 Germain 

Inf. Aug
1NovaAfter reclti 

preme court,
notice that It will tie up 
pany's shipments or appoint a receiv
er. as ordered by the higher tribunal, 
should counsel fail to submit an ac 
ceptable plan of dissolution by De
cember 30 next, or sixty days 
from, If the circuit court should 
an extension of this length.

I.eave Is given counsel to apply for 
specific directions in this regard and 
also to any party to apply froi 
to time for relief, "which may 
in conformity with the judgm 
the supreme court." Counsel 
case regard the decree as enjoining, 
and the other defendants from ex
tending their business by the opening 
of new stores, or by contracting for 
unusuall 
during 
bacco Company.

Water Melon Eating Contest, 
in St. Philip’s Church, last 
Evening, Did Not Materialize 
—No Competitors.

Continued from Page 1.
Another piece of petty unfairness 

has been encountered by Conserva
tive campaigners. At the printing 
bureau the practice is to send out the 
lists In alphabetical order, Algoma 
first and Yukon last. Bui ministers 
get theirs ahead of others, thus Mr. bad I 
King has Waterloo and Mr. Brodeur 
had Rouvllle ahead of the others.

Yet another trick comes to • light.
On the last day of the session Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier brought down papers 
relating to the imperial Conference 
and more especially dealing with the 

al and military agreements. It 
ilnted out that there should be 

distribution of these and on 
being urged the governm 
the Imperial blue book, 
being reprinted.

The dissolution puts the matter of 
the control of the House, and puts 
matters in this position—that Con
servatives will not have ready ac
cess to the documents and the gov
ernment will be able to make wbat 
assertions they choose.

A sample of the misrepresentations 
to be expected is the manner in which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Quebec organ, in 
advance of publication, twisted a per
fectly natural arrangement assigning 
cruising stations to the Canadian 
ships into an establishment of "free 
maritime zones."—whatever that 
might mean. The idea was to suggest 
some kind of neutralization which 

. had not been provided at all, thereby 
and showing the premier’s will rather than 

his powers of accomplishment.
Mr. Borden has made a slight 

change in his plans. He will not, as 
intended, go to Toronto on Saturday, 

irfa" having engagements which will keep 
him In Ottawa. The details of his 

ne ‘ Ontario tour will be arranged in To-

A curiously large number of minis
ters are in trouble over their seats. 
Today brings word that lion. Charles 
Murphy’s road In Russell Is becoming 
rocky. George McLaurln. who was 
pulled off last time to'mâke room for 
Mr. Murphy, is set upon running this 
time and is determined If he goes to 
the convention at all to refuse to 
withdraw. Today he was waited on 
by a large députation of Russell Lib
erals and urged to run.

That Cabinet Row.

Despite all the efforts of the Cab- 
Ministers and even the com

mands of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the 
story, which at first the ministers 
sought to turn to the credit of Hon. 
Frank Oliver by picturing him as In
sisting on bravely facing the charges 
which were pending against him, has 
spread to such an extent that the 
whole country knows of the fierce al
tercation which occurred between 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding and Hon. Frank 
Oliver at the Cabinet meeting at which

be a Western 3-Tem

fBUgiWhether the weather was too warm 
Or the press agent did not give enough 
publicity for the great watermelon 
eating contest in St. Phillip’s church 
last night, there is one thing certain 
that the affair was a decided frost 
despite the fact that the few in the 
audience paid ten cents each for a 
long wait for something that they 
did not expect to see or hear.

It had been announced that, the 
principal event of the evening’s enter
tainment would be a watermelon eat- 

8i. and this alone should 
interesting .amusement, 
o’clock there was only the 

furniture and the clergyman in the 
church, while at the door stood Mr. 
Stewart anxiously waiting to collect 
a dime from each person who wished 
to enter. There was a table in the 
church with a snowy white cloth on 
it. also to be seen were two large 
watermelons, as well as bananas and 
oranges. It was the intention to have 

g and uost people pre some 0f the folks join in the eating 
;r7d.Jh,‘ y"1',8111 °“ ,he rl"r “ contest, but there were no contestants 

that the attendance was very slim an<j u very small audience to see" 
when the meeting opened, but gradu ,hem if there had been any. 
ally improted Mr. Kjrte spoke for was nine o’clock when about ten 
an hour and t half and made claims white people entered the church 
for reciprocity which, if true, would shortly after about ten colored peo- 
give all the b.-nellt to Canada and pje tQck seats. There was apparently 
nothing to the States. Mr. Loggie no programme and the silence was on- 

ly broken by Charles Hamilton who 
for about ten 
recital which wa 

Then the St.
Mr. Pearson arose and 
those who were to take 
contest had not arrived, 
gentleman then launched out on 
address which had as its 

English speaking people 
the world should war be 

with

yVS.EFT ent of 
in the I am instrut 

auction at Cbu 
day mqrning, 
clock, one sin 
ment house No 
bam. For furtb 

F.
Office, 96 Oert

po
Ide urn

theW ly large quaniit ies of supplies 
the life of the American To-

ent agreed to 
papers, etc.,

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets Ing conteRECIPROCITY BOOSTERS 
IN NORTHUMBERLAND Tendeprove an 

At eight

Assessors1 
St. John 

Sealed Tende 
this office up 

^ on ThuNday, t
W instant, from p
v the re visors' II

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B. Aug. 3.—G. W. 

Kyte. M. P. of Rlvhmond, C. B.. and 
W. S. Loggie, M P. spoke at the 
first Liberal meeting of the campaign 
held tonight In the opera house. 
There was an excursion on the rivet 
this evenla

and the men who really do the hard
est work hi election times.

Mr. L-antalum demands that this 
sort of thing be cut out, but 
also followed by his demand that 
something be done for him. preferably 
the reward of a lucrative position, 
in récognition of his service» *o the 
party. Otherwise he will be a candid
ate in the approaching electio 
withstanding the déterminât 
the grafters to sidetrack him.

It has been advanced in excuse for 
thv greed of the grafters that Mr. 
Pugsley's personal and political uec 
si ties ate such and the demands 
the St. John Telegraph and Times so 
great, that the grafters must monopol
ize tin* control if they are themselves 
to get anything out of the spoils. To 

s friends of the rank and file reply, 
that If it takes the whole of the re 
sources of the federal government for 
this province to keep Mr. Pugsley and 
a few of his friends going, it is 
time that the workers in the 
party "know just where they are at.”

Other friends of the party, just as 
important workers, if not more so, 
ttian Messrs. Moore and McAvlty and 
the Messrs. Loggie, cannot get dredg
ing contracts, although quite as well 
able to carry them out. Others cannot 
K*t positions because they are not fi
nancially under the wing of those who 
are in control, and so on.

ogether. the situation in St. John 
^ that suggests the existence of 

bitter feeling 
would seem to be 
that will result 

defeat of the sel

diced in St. John e 
gsley entered federal 

to the prudent observer of the po 
e-il horizon there is no doubt that the 
Laurier government will be swept 
from power, it matters not wbat St. 
John may do under the oft-made pro
mises ot harbor improvements and 
transcontinental terminal facilities.

And it also matters not how the 
leadeis In the present rebellious 
movement in the Liberal party at St.

are softly influenced and led by 
the pledges of Mr. Pugsley and his 
friends; there will be a large 
portant element in the rank 
of the party who will argue, after all 
the years In which its members have 
been treated with deliberate ingrati
tude, this is a seasonable time to 
administer the kick be deserves.

ver since Mr. 
lltlcs; andTHE SITUATION 

IN ST. JOHN AS 
SEEN OUTSIDE

Pui po
of

A Clever Explanation,
The explanation of his departure, 

as given out by the cabinet, was that 
the general, opinion obtained 

should be dissolution, but 
mtly Insisted

< tlit i-
tlils is

that
but that City of St. Joh 

Samples and 
furnished 
Signed.

there 
Mr. Oliver had at <outly insisted that 

his conduct be pro- 
h as he was determined to 
•ns clear. This waa deslgn- 
ugthen him lu the west, 
time. It is stated. Sir WU- 

necessary. to compel 
ee to dissolution.

the inquiry 
ceeded wit! 
show be was 
ed to siren 

At one time, 
frld, feeling It 
the cabinet to agr

resign if it were not de- 
that meeting. The story 

session at the 
unimpeachable

into

J

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
The open break in the vamp of the 

St John Liberals will probably be 
temporarily arranged by some sort of 
compromise between the principals, 
who are Mr. Pugsley and Ills grafter 
friends, Messrs. Moore and McAvlty 

one hand, and Mr. Edward 
Lantalum, ex-.M P P., on the other: 
but it Is doubtful if a settlement can 
be made to include any large number 
of Mr. Lautalum’s friends. It does 
not appear that the rupture is the 
result of any disag 
lions of political policy, 
outcome of what 13 looked 
the selfishness of Mr. Pugsley 
ers in contrôlling the party

IN THÉ MA 
THE MIR 
PAPER C 

For Salt

de-
and tm- 
and file threatened to re 

cided upon at 
of the dissension at the meeting ca 
from so unimpeachable a source 
the first instance that doubt was re
moved and it was accepted by all 
who are in close touch with the Inner 
circles at Ottawa.

utes gave an o 
is highly apprecl 
Phillip's pastor,

> part in the 
The reverend

AD. MEN HAD CLAM BAKE.the
thati :■ in. August 3 —Following a busy 

tlon day the 8,000 delegates to 
meeting 

Clubs of
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elated Aih
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Snowball Compi 
B , and of Hai 
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whole or any p 
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Dated this 26i

America
to the Point of Pines tonight 

and discussed 
England clam

LATE SHIPPING.
that

» could de- 
declared. 

much vim 
arter of an hour. 
reSs there was an en- 

to have a couple of lady 
here elng. but as "they 

11 with the or

Liberal
MR. BRODEUR SEEKING COVER.

Ottawa, Aug. 3.—The presence of 
Dr. Belaud, of Beauce, on Parliament 
Hill, today lends color to the belief 
that Mr. Brodeur will retire from the 
cabinet next week. It is said that he 
will go to the Supreme Court, his 
portfolio being taken by Hon. Ro» 
dolphe Lemieux, and Dr. Beland 
reeding the postmaster general.

Special
Parrsbo 

Dora Van

to The Standard.
to, Aug. 3.—Arrived—Schr. 
nliig, St. John, with merchan-

reeiuent on ques- 
It is the

an old fashioned New 
bake and shore dinner. feat

The clergyman spoke 
for about a qu 

After the add

not work we 
this part of the programme waa c 
ed off.

The audtenc 
ater melons 

roceeds of
to between one and two

at
'30igraft
patron

dis
Ole. MOTOR BOAT PARTYared—Str. Snowdon Range, Dick

inson. Brow Head for orders with 
nearly three million feet of spruce and 
hard wood deals and scantlings ship
ped by Burpee L. Tucker.

Steamship Arrivals.
New York—Lusitania. Liverpool ; 

Athlnla. Piraeus ; Adriatic, Southamp
ton ; Hibernia. St. John, N. B.

Londonderry—W. Vladimir 
Campbeilton. N. B.

New York.—Schrs 
Sherbrooke, N. 8. ; James Yo 
gor, Me ; Namie Saunders,
Me.; Harriet C., Whitehead, 
ton. Me.

Vineyard Haven 
Chamberlain. Phil; 
lottetown. P. E. I.; Emily Anderson. 
Maitland, N. S. (returned) ; Anna J. 
Trainor, Outtenburg, N. J.. for Char
lottetown. P. E. I.; E. B. Marvin. 
New Cork, for Sydney,

Sailed.
Delaware Breakwater—Stmr Man

chester Engineer, St. John. N. B.
New York.—Schr 

Calais. Me.
Vineyard Haven.—I 

from Campbeilton, N. 
delphla.

Bangor, Me.—Schr Kit Carson. 
New York.

IN FATAL ACCIDENT.age-
Miessre. Moore and

dredging fa 
thing with t 
previously 
Loggies of

menu u

4McAvlty, of 
me. must control every- 
he exception of wbat had 
been arranged with Die 
Restigouvhe, another t'-ni 

gers and packers Depart- 
t federal government, in plac

ing their orders, must first consult the 
pleasure of Messrs.
Avlty. They must place 
where they are iustt ui ted, and we do 
not know of any 
believe that the 
big commissions 
absolute!;, ignore

ch
uldOgdensburg. N. Y.. Aug. 3.—While 

entertaining lour friends today in a 
motor boat near Huckleberry Island 
in the St. Lawienoe river, Alexander 
Harris set fire to the craft 
Ing a match to light his pipe. Flames 
from the resultant explosion of gaso
line burned the boat to Die water’s 
edge and resulted in Harris’ death. 
The five men ( lung to the boat’s edge

for th

a wldo
Searching parties are grappling for 
his body.

gan
•all

e then dispersed and 
were saved, 
the entertainment

W.by strlk- theAlt
he

A. I

amounted
dollars.

inet
an extremely 
party, one that 
ing fur a break 
ignominious 
mcnopollsts.

The defeat 
ment will of course bring an e: 
thu scandalous graft which has

WE USE THE LA-, 
TEST IMPROVED 

P SCIENTIFIC METH-
MÊieœrçSm. ODS to accurately 

determine the exact 
lenses required In 

every case of defective sight. We do 
the only exclusive optical business in 

Charges moderate.
'ANERt Optlcla- 

38 Dock Street.

Reitz.In the

>«/in*1the PublicLeonard Parker, 
ung, Ban 
Sullivan, 
Stonlng-

- !- i
fish local

The Times remarks “Let 
the farmer have his turn.” 
Correct, the grafters have had 
their’s since 1896 and it is 
time for a change.

ig as they could, dropped off 
the fire got too hot and started 

Harris, who could not 
ied in eight feet of 

was 30 years old and leaves 
w and three small children.

person who i3*?s net 
y are placed where 

3 to men who 
e rank and file

of the Laurier govern- We ha 
iy located F 

the City of St J 
own wharves In 
ping district, w 
of all kinds 
Most convenien 
poses, as a nut 
steamers and v<

THORNE

ve thee short1 
was dro 
He

trail
30-Schrs Henry H. 

adelphla for Vhar- the city.
D. BOY

Diarrhoea. 
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
__ Colic, _

Pains or Cramps in th* Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus. 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

Msy be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by the Use 
of that Old and Starling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

It has a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Notice of Sale of Real EstateRAILWAY MAN A SUICIDE. IC. B.
fEl Pa WHA 

_ WAR 
THORNE’S WH

jTex;ts, Aug. 3 —John H 
an, 50 years old, at one time vi 

president and K« neral manager of the 
Chicago, Rock Island and Mexican 
Railroad, was found dead in a room 
in the Robert-; Banner building here 
today, with a bullet in his heart, evi
dently self Inflicted.

60*0 Coni
theMaggie Todd.

pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that die parcels of Real Estate hereinafter mentioned, and more 
a particularly described in my office on the first day of August, 1911, will be sold by me at City 
Hall, in the City of Saint John, on Friday, the first day of September, 1911, at 10.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon upon a claim by the City of Saint John for Taxes and Assessments due as detailed in such 
schedule.

Stmr Viniand, 
B.. for Phiia Electric1

Quebec. Aug. 3—Arrd stmr 
can, Griffith, Sydney; Whi 
Hemming, London ; Sirana, Parker, 
West Indies; Raleigh, Lang, Seven 
Islands; Roberval. Chicoutimi; Sara- 

Marshall.

We try to keep y 
✓ • >"9

E. S. STEP

1s Balls- 
akatane,

CUBAN REVOLUTION
QUICKLY SQUELCHED.

Havana, Aug. 3.—General Acevedo 
and his handful of men who attempted 
a revolution starting out from Regia 
Monday night, were still at liberty to
day, but th.- government knows the 
leader’s hiding place, and is confident 

render or be captur
ée bight. The reported upris

ing at Jaruco. 24 miles east uf the 
capital yesterday, Is nowr declared to 
have been confined to the operations 

notorious horse thieves. Ac- 
otrivial reports quiet con- 

in all parts of the Island.

17-19 Nelson Sti
Penticost. S \ Freel12 H

tiii
4 Guys 
6 Prince

) 1Any treaty which will build 
up the trade North and South 
to the detriment of the East 
and West trade will not help 
to build up the Winter Port 
trade of St/John. Just think 
this over and ask the man who 
wants you to vote for recipro
city to convince you with his 
answer.

NOVA SCOTIA SCHOONER
IS IN TROUBLE

iNature of Cleim. 
City end County Taxes, 1900. 
City and County Taxes, 1909. i3.96that he will sur 1, Block D.

Lease Lot, N.W. 
ner Union and 
Sts., 40x60.

Lmehold Lot, North 
side Manners Sutton 
Road.

Freehold Lot, Somerset 
8L, 253x286.

Lot, Somerset Street, 
45x121.

Freehold Lot, No. 
Charlotte St.

Freehold, 30 acres, 
Sandy Point Rond.

Lease Lot No. 1068, 
76x60, South side 
Minette St.

Leasehold Lot, Somer
set St., 40x238.

Green, George H. 
Morrison, James L. fresh Malibu 

Codfish < 
' JAMIt

4K-Ô0
Mm

City and County Turn. 180».7 Stanley 1.98Osborne, Albert S-

«7 10tlnu City and County Taxes, 1900.

City and County Taxes, 1909.

City and County Taxes, 1909. 
Water Rates. 1909.
City and County Taxes, 1909,

, City and County Taxes, 1909.

4.958 Lansdowne Peters, W. Tyng. NewDo not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
the bo-called Strawberry Compound* for “Dr. Fowler’s," m these no-name, 
no-reputation substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

FIFTY YEARS IN .9* tTHE PRIESTHOOD duel9 jStockford, David J. 

Estate Ann Crawford.

3.96306,
Ogdensburg. N. Y., Aug. 3—Plans 

for the celebration of the golden Jubi gi 
lee of Bishop Henry Gabriel's ordina
tion to the priesthood, announced to
day, include Dit- attendance at the 
ceremonies of five hundred church 
dignitaries. Among those 
accepted Invitations are Cl 
bons, Monseigneur Falcoul, the papal 
delegate, Archbishops Farley, of New 
York, Gauthier, of Ottawa, and ten 
bishops. Monsigneur Lynch, of Uti
ca, will make the chief address.

Wm So lid With Summer Complaint Na hnad Itaod.
lit* Stanley Brant. Dtataonto, Oot. writtai—"My little boy, Stantay. 

4 ytara old took th. Summer Complétai end got *> tad •• to pue blood. I 
tried everything I was told would “
be good for it but to no a veil until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to eay 1 only gave him a few doeee 
of it befor* he was cored."

1.00 5 Bbfe. CStanley 6.04
i. ALLA6.0412 Estate Agnes McOinniss. 

John K.

12 C
ur
ha •PheGl'b° 13 Dttfferin 23.70 City and County Taxes, 1909.

10.50 Balance Wafrt Rates, 100U.
TERMS OF SALE:—The purchaser shall be requital to deposit with the Receiver of Taxes, at time of sale, the 

sum of money equal to the amount of the Taxee and Water Rates (or which the said Real Estate is advertised to 
be sold, together with the coat and expense of the said sale in conveying of the . Real Esjate so sold to the pur
chaser. But in case the amount of such bid Is insufficient to cover the said amount, the amount to be deposited 
•hall only be the amount of the bid. 

foregoing properties

Kelly,
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Aug. 3 — 

The schooner Emily Anderson. Mait
land. N. S.. for Philadelphia, which 
arrived here today, reports part of 
her deckload of lumber washed over
board and her foresail blown to rib 
bons duing the storm encountered 

ipe Cod 
will re-

RearsTheeei28M& -1
THE T. MILBUBM CO., Limited 

TOSOMTO, on.
Hues - SB ORBITS

One Car Cal;
; ,

The will be offered and sold as numbered.about forty miles east of Ca 
last Friday. The Anderson 
oalr here and proceed.

M. Grattan O’Leary, of the Ottawa 
Evening Journal staff, Is vlslttsg 

friends in the ci
dueDUNCAN G. LINGLEY,

Receiver of Tam*I F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.ty.. A. L. GC''
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nu wamdabu, chipât, fAuousf t mq.■ sf DAM KILLS MANY FISH( THE SEVILLE ■ m 

NEWSLETTER 1FEI
REPORT THE HAMPTON 

NEWS BUDGET
■Recta ef a Rower Company's Enter

prise on the Susquehanna River.- Classified^ Advertising \i na*

CHI HEATH
/‘IKOinMw

"The great dam across the Susque
hanna river at McCaU’fc Perry, Pa., is 
Playing havoc with the fish in the 
river,’* said « Lancaster county man. 
“The dam was built by a power com
pany, and its construction was oppos
ed in legal proceedings brought by the 
state of Pennsylvania on the ground 
that It would obstruct the annual pass
ing of shad and other fish up the riv
er, thus destroying the fishing inter
ests above the dam.

"The eui

mSI Public Health Officer StSxnils 
Practical Report for Month 
of July, Containing Some 
Valuable Suggestions.

CX* cent pet word each irwertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
at longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25

*
Mid-Summer Weddings of In

terest to Tantramar Polk- 
Old Maple Leaf Mine at Jog- 
gins to Re-open.

Opening and Dedication of 
Baptist Church, at Bloom
field—Hampton Men Leave 
for West—Personal News.
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money to loant was compromised by the 
power company’s agreeing to place 
four commodious fishways In the dam.
For some reaao
provided,
only for
constructors, for 
of every fisherman 
fish seeking through it a pa 
below the dam to the waters above It 
might Just as well try to make their 
way up the spiral staircase in Bunker 
Hill monument.

"The first consequence of this was 
that there has been no shad fishing in 
the Susquehanna above McCall’s Fer
ry dam since the dam was built. A 
second consequpnce is the destruction 
by. thousands of shad, salmon, black 
bass and striped bass, besides other 
valuable fishes that seek the Susque
hanna waters, owing to the drawing 
of the water into the company's power 
feeders as occasion requires.

“This was again demonstrated a few 
days ago when the river for a long 
distance below the dam became in-

o T
Dr. O. Melvin, public health officer, 

submitted his report yesterday for the 
and incidentally makes 

practical suggestions regarding means 
of bettering hygienic condition. Dur
ing the month there were 
ing cases of notifiable dise 
ed to the
12; typhoid fever, 2;j 
2, and tubercule»!», 5.

The following table exhibit» the 
number of death» In the city in July 
arranged in age groups, the death 
rate per 1,000 per year of each gro 
and tlie total death rate for the montn. 
In addition the deaths from notifiable 
diseases are also given. It will be not 
ed that tuberculosis furnished the on
ly cases under this heading. The esti 
mated population of the city for the 
mlddle'of the year is 42.343. The total 
death rate Is very low indeed, about 
the ldweet In years No optimistic 

ns, however, should be 
this respecting 

healthfulness of the city, 
cover» only one month a 
short to base déductions!

The table Is aa

•n only one fishway was 
that one. so It seems, 

convenience < 
for it is the

thereabout

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 
R. Armstrong. Ritchl* Building. Pri* 

Street. St John.

month of Julyth”d Sackville, Aug# 2.—A pretty wed
ding took place at the home of Seward 
Hicks, Mldglc, on Wednesday after
noon, when bis sister Miss Ada Hicks 
was united in marriage to John Snow
den of West Sackville. Rev. H. Cano 
performed the ceremony in the 
presence of over one hundred guests 
The bride, who was given away by hei 
brother, Hedley Hicks, was unattend 
ed and charmingly gowned in white 
silk mull with bridal veil. A sump
tuous repast was served and after 
numberless good wishes the happy 
couple left for their home in West 
Sackville. There was a large array 
of beautiful gifts.

Another wedding of interest was 
that of Miss Laura Buck, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Buck, Charlotte street, to Geo 
Read, of Sackville. Rev. H. 
performed the ceremony in the pres
ence of the Immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. Mr and Mrs 
Read are now enjoying a trip to Nova 
Scotia towns.

Mrs. Rupert Anderson and child
ren left last week for New York to 
Join Captain Anderson, whose ship 
1» now at that port. They sail with 
him on a voyage to the Pacific and 
will be gone the remainder of the

Hampton, Aug. 3—Fine weather, 
large congregations, earnest, practical 
sermons, excellent music, openhearted 
hospitality, and generous contributions 
formed the leading topics of interest 
in connection with the opening and 
dedication of the new Baptist church 
edifice at Bloomfield, last 
Teams fro 
tricts tool

the dam 
testimony 

that 
stage from

the foliow- 
ases report- 
Diphtheria, 

scarlet fever.

ot get I board Of heultb:
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By Auction
Mahogny Maud Carved 
7 Piece lih . Set, leather 
Cavrred, «insisting aid 

Chairs, 1 Easy, 1 Rocking, 1 Safa; made 
in Undnn, Ing. Cest $1,0W~«*
thousand dollar*.

The above Set will be sold by Pub
lic Auction at our Salesrooms. 96 Ger- 

i FRIDAY, Aug.

THE ROYALay
rounding dls- 
irshlppers to 

the morning service at half past ten 
and the numbers increased at those of 
the afternoon and evening There 
were a number of miniate

churches present to encourage 
atulate the Bloomfield peo

ple on the work they have accomplish
ed, and the local choir was strengthen
ed by the choir of the Hampton Vil
lage church. Mrs. S. S. King Mrs. 
Olmstead. of St. John; Mrs. Charlton 
and others, as well as the Orion Quar
tette of St. John, whose musical se
lections gave Increased interest to 

proceedings at all the meetings. 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre preached 

. ung, the dedicatory sermon, 
subject. The Glory of the Church, 
founded cn Ephesians 5:27, ’ A glorl 

church, not having spot or wrinkle 
or any such thing." The afternoon ser
mon was by the Rev. W. Camp, from 
Romans 1:16, "I am not ashamed of 
the Gospel cf Christ, for it Is the pow 
er of God unto salvation. ' At the 
ening service the preacher was 
Rev. Joseph McLeod. D.D., who took 
for his subject, Service, and enlarged 
upon the, injunctions. First, serve 
Christ; second, serve one another;

The Revs. A.

all the aur; 
oads of wo

thP
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

end con Hotel Dufferin
main street, on 
10.80 o’clock. drawn 

the general 
as the period 
term far too

4th, at
ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, FOSTER, BOND A CO. 
JOI7N H. BOND ..

ofstead of a broad and rapidly flowing 
channel a series of isolated pools in 
which great hosts of fish were impri
soned. The water becoming quickly 
stagnated and the fish being unable 
to get into fresh water, it was not long 
before the pools were filled with dead 
and dying

“In these pocket» untold numbers 
of shad, striped bass, black bass, 
salmon, eels and other fish, from fing 
erlings to specimens of game fish an 
angler would give his head almost to 
have a single bout with, died by 
thousands. In one pool alone, accord
ing to the estimates of old rtvermen 
and fishermen, at least 1,000 shad 
were doomed.

’ fish Wa 
word a 
to the 
catast

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Manager.

fuL
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Brass ml Immel B«ls, 
Dressing Cms, Springs.

ed upon. ' The 
an aggravated
n the ministers 

able to keep 
id, of course.

the CLIFTON HOUSEgi.
inS The 

the mornl1Mattresses. Sideboards
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street» 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

fish.
and Chitfnniers in Oak 
and Wahtn", Sewing Ma

rtinet, 5,000 Cigars, 2 High Chairs, 
Cots, Walnut Beds, 9-ft Nickel Plated 
Showcase, Roller Top Desk, etc.
At 86 Germain street FRIDAY morn, 

ing, Aug. 4, at 10 o’clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I EOR SALEhie was the at- 
made to have 

Sir Frederick 
?. go to hiu part 

not to E. M. 
N. 8. 
held two port- 

ie decrease In 
Ince. and more- 
inded that the 
a be a Western 
needed to couu- 
of the 
Ibutlo

Under 5.. ,.
5 to 10.. .

10 to 15. ..
15 to 20. ..
20 to 25.. ..
25 to 35. .. 1 
35 to 45. .. 1
45 to 65. .. 2
55 to 65. .. 3 
05 to Ï5. .. 2
75 to 86. .. 2
85 up. . . . —

20
'The new Home, Domestic and other 

Sewing Machines from |5. Edison 
Phonographs and Reçois. Latest Im 
pro\ed $16.50. Genuine Needles and 
Oil, all kinds. Sewing Machines and 
Phonographs repaired William Craw 
ford. 105 Princess Street, opposite 
White Store.
o NE^BRUNSWIC»rn=ARN1S^^

SALE—No where in Canada 
conditions more 
culture, sheep, da 
Ing, and no 
farms be bad

engagement Is announced of 
T. Roach, Nappan. to Miss 

Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W 
Strong, Wolfoille, the wedding to take 
place Augu

Dr. John Better Now Then Everer-
theNova

VICTORIA HOTEL1 .29 —
1 .29 1

1 2 .58
2 4 1.16
1 4 1.16
2 4 • 1.16

Campbell
large congregations on 
on the Point de Bute circt 

at of the Canadian Bib 
odes & Cure^ A

ceived the cont* for the erection
of the new plaster mills at Hillsboro Totals 20 is as n 20 •>
for the Albert Manufacturing Com- suUburn-2

the mllla Delth from' IntesumU diaease. un 
and machinery !»• $100.000. der 5 years__8

aid, Mr=,.p»10'-r »hd ■Oh Deaths under' 5 years cumuri 
left this week for cape Breton to ly 54 per cent, of the whole 
’much.... .. , “l,houeb this Is an excessive percent-

tln Lrêïr1 , nL,0r ,Mr. ’md 1,811 U 13 owing IJ the abnormally 
<-'ule. of Dalhousle, form small number of deaths Horn all 

erly of Sackville. in the death of their causes. However, it is yet larger than 
eldest son Osborne, aged eight years, could be wished as most of the intes- 
whlie on a visit to his grandparents, tinal cases, especially, were undoubt- 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Cole, Dorchester edly due to imperfect sanitary coudi 

The cause of the death was tions. 
indigestion, and his illness was August and September will probably 

on11 dUo?t!onJ . produce a decided increase in sickness
r»i il R?De Ri<-hard, so° of Hon. A. D. and mortality from tvphuid. The ori- 
Richard. of Dorchester, who recently gin of this disease, may be said to be 
received his LL.B. degree from Dal- due to three conditions, all quite eas- 
housie law school. Halifax will prac lly preventable. TfiVse are drlnkimr 
tice his profession at Dalhousle, N. polluted water, neglect of thoroughly 

„ , . washing the hands of those engaged
*• T. Wheatley, of Stay- in nursing the patient and of washing 

nor. Ont, Is the guest of lelatlves the utensils used in attendance 
“•£?* rM„ . the sick cue. and the

The Citizens Band gave a promen- house fly. It seems to be a wide
ade concert and Informal dance in spread opinion that if water be obtain 
the curling rink on Saturday evening, ed from a boillsg spring or from a 

people always ready to deep well, or from a running stream 
rurther the Interest» of this organize- that It must be pure. This is quite 
tion turned out In full force. Besides erroneous. Water mav be perfect'v 
the choice musical programme render- clear and cold and good tasting and 
ÎTV*® attractive. feature was the. yet be very dangerous to health. All 
Chinese laundry. Several valuable sources of wat- r supply such as those 
prizes were received by fortunate tic- mentioned, within a thicklv settled 
ket holders. A small admission fee neighborhood should be "inspected 
was charged. Ice cream and other sea- especially in the dry season, and the
sonable refreshments were on sale water should not be used for anv do-
and the financial results were highly mestlc purpoi. without boiling" for 
9ai\3faitt-orL , at least one h
a v . v ^ ’ Andrews, president of So much ha: oeen said about the 
Saskatchewan College, arrived home house fly lateh that it is onlv neves- 

„and1,19 “aVlns arrange- sary to remm I the public that the 
ments for the disposal of his attrac- main source l: this nuisance Is horse
tlve property on Main street, and the manure. The manure Itself does not1** ■
removal of his family to Regina. breed the fly The eggs of the insect and ^,rs- E A. McKay were

Sackville delegates attending the have first to be deposited in it If quests of Mr. and Mrs. George H 
meeting of the Royal Arcanlum at therefore, ever keeper of horses in Davidson last week-end,
Yarmouth. N. S., are Messrs. Alex, the city would take the 
Ford, J. F. Allison. H. R. Fawcett, and necessary to k*ep his manure^l 
HvJSr.CK?P' . , . „ , closely covered and the tentent*

News has reached here of the re tramped down tiles would become 
opening at Joggins of the old Maple much less nuin .ious and a correspund- 
Leaf mine. The promoter of the un- ing decrease m typhoid might rea- 
dertaking is J. D. Betts who has had sonably be expected 
charge of the Black Diamond mine *
The machinery and moveable requis 
ites are to be used In operating, as 
work in the Black Diamond will be 
suspended. Maple Leaf mine, situated 
half way between Joggins and River 

k being Worked by M 
on a sub lease.

Work on tb 
herst is 
and is ex

preached to 
Sunday last 

ult In the
__ Je Society

erst, have re-

rden Nesley, who had sent 
round notifying people to go 
river where this piscatorial 

rophe had occurred and take 
and carry away the dead and dy

ing fish, says that in some of tbepuols 
dead eels lay to a depth of a foot or
m-Nc

87 King Street. St. John, H. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietor» 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under

1 third, serve iu love.
Mutch and A. J. Seely also took part 
In the exercises. Collections were tak- 

at each service for CE» building 
fund, amounting in the whole to ov
er $250. Resolutions cf thanks were 

ministers, singers and 
attendance and a d. 
i designed by Mr.

3-Tenant House lot
Rho

fVso the
ited With Bam, No. 54 

Chapel Si., bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year, j?03™-

BV AUCTION. y fl,ben 
I am Instructed to Mil by public 

auction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day mqrning, August 5th, atH 12 o’
clock. one almost new three tene
ment house No. 54 Chapel street, also 
barn. For further paiticulars apply 

F. L. POTTS, Aucti 
Office, 96 Germain street.

j®ia
favorable for
Iry and mixed form-

new manage-
ment and bas been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bath» 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

where c an such 
little money 

r arms up to 600 acres, most of which 
can be had for value of buildings or 
less. Ask for free Catalogue No. 2 
Alfred Burley & Co, 46 Princess St 
'Phone 890.

FOR SALE—One cat load p. 
horses. Just arrived. Edward 1 
Waterloo street.

Mr. Oliver.

himself against 
• of the othef 
vith Mr. Oliver 
> basks In the 
ir. carried his 
uence had been 
because of lb® 
h he has been 
which have had 
et on the 
was not w 

bitter 
at the contest 
one point that 
I and that the 
to interfere to 
Oliver lefU^he

passed to 
friends for their 
The building 
Garnet Wilson, 
is convenient!

Mone of the fish survived in any 
be pools more than twenty-four 

As one indignant Lancaster 
man said, there were more game 

and food fish destroyed by that fish 
trap of a dam in twenty-four hours 
than an entire season's fishing, legal 
and Illegal, In the river from its nymth 
to Its source could have taken out. 
and of which good use would have 

to been made. And the pity of it all is 
• that when the water is turned on 

again and other thousands of fish 
1 come up into the channel as far as 

the dam the same fate awaits them 
when the water is drawn off again."

of t
se near- 
number. «et, St. John, and 

tly located, tasteful in 
nd well provided.with ail 

moderp requirements for comfort 
and vti^ution.

Among the young men who went 
wesi in the harvest excursion yester
day were Robert Floyd, son of Mr 
and Mrs. James Floyd, of Bio

William Uempstei. sou of Mr. and 
mpater of Hampton Station.

The Rev. J. A. McKelgan 
ing at the home of Archie 
Cemete

BOARD AND ROOMSapp
the

earanve a

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.

FOR SALE.—A 1 farina 
Brunswick, from 80 to 6 
good bul.dings, plenty of wat 
ture and wood Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solid’ 
your business to buy. sell or ex’ 
change 'eaity and business chances 
Bended and general storage w&re- 
bovies for light and heavy goods 
J. H. POOLE A SON. Realty .nd 
Business Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelaon 
■tree’. St. John

In
00Ca omflcld,

Mrs De

!
MONTREAL STAR

STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

is vislt- 
Brittain,Tenders Wanted

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Chute, of Bos- 
liave returned from their trip 

to Dlgby, N. S.. and will spe 
week or so more in this vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. 
hild, of Wo

ry
ud

Assessors’ Office, City Buildl 
8t. John, N. B., July 27th, 

Sealed Tenders will be rec- 
thls office up to twelve o'clock, noon, 

iU on Tbufsday, the 3rd day of August, 
W Instant, from parties willlpg to print 
▼ the revisors' list ot electors for the

Samples and all Information will be 
furnished on application to the under
signed.

JOHN C. CHESLEY.
Revisors' Clerk

ng, 
1911. 

elved at Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Good» 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses, 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

The Spirit
of

Progress
Keeps the

anation, 
his departure. 

Lblnet, was that 
obtained that 

lotion, but that 
nsleled that 

conduct be pro- 
a determined to 
his wan dealgn- 

he west, 
stated. Sir WU- 
lary. to compel 

to dissolution.
' It were not de- 
etiug. The story 

meeting ca 
source

’by’ »U

< Godfrey Xewnbam 
oodstock. were gue 

Campbell uu Mon-wiih Mrs. E. S. ■ OR SALE—A
summer house in 
ply to H B. care of

pre
to pleasantly 

Rothesay 
The St

sttuat
Park
andard.

ted
Ap-City of 8t. Job Mrs. George Ctirrey and Miss Currey 

of New York, are visiting with Mrs. 
G. E. Frost and Miss Addle Surrey 
on Dominion Square 

Miss Roach. Sussex, is a gu 
her friend. Miss Belle Brittain 

Mrs. Thomas Bain. St John. Is 
summering here and occupying the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Geu Lang- 
stroth during their absence at Grand

Mrs. Douglas Hooper, t 
Falls, arrived by midnight exp 
Wednesday, and is the guest of her 
Pamirs. Mr. and Mrs. H J. Fowler 

Miss Annie Barr.es of Cambridge- 
purr Mass . is visiting with Mrs Geo

<y i The town Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and ,11 
stringed Inetru 

red. SYDNE

WANTED.Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

est withiu t WANTED—A waitress i 
street^ Apply at "'hire'

also a 
s. 90 King menta and bows r»- 

Y GIBBS, 81 SydneyIN THE MATTER OF 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 
PAPER COMPANY, Limited 

For Sale:

pa.
Str

1 8; A^ress Superintendent 
of Standard Office.

FIFTEEN oÎrLs'wa'nTED^TÛ"
neckwear department.

le a 
t dot 
ccepted 
i with the

"t? M. & T. McGUIRE,of Grand
ubt

Direct importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best bouses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines. Ales and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573

In the LoadAll the stock stored at the Ware- 
The Mlramichi Pulp A Paper 

Limited, at Chatham. N. B 
Schedule of the same 

the J. B

house of 
Company,

A List and
can be seen at the office of 
Snowball Company, Ltd.. Chatham. N. 
B, and of Hantngton & Hanington 
St. John. N. B

Offers or tenders will be received 
Ither of the undersigned for the 

of this Stock ; all

iKINQ COVER.

he presence of 
. on Parliament 
r to the belief 
retire from the 

: Is said that he 
me Court, his 

by Hon. Ro* 
Dr. Belaud 
er general.

WANTED—To bile 
hay;nz. Good wa 

'able men.

little trouble , Gilford Flewwelllng is ag 
b;n in lhe branch bank

Mr. Jamieson is back to his 
In the

Miss

six men fur 
ges will be pa .J to 
Apply W. J Dear

alu at his 
here, and 
^ position

Wedderburn is visltin* 
her father. Judge Wedderbu 
summer

Medicated Wines
Mminstitution St.4 by ell

whole or any part 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of July. 1911. 
W. B. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

parent
Ethel-n. JSSfvfw^°e?.„^

Buy."
prices on rebuilt and 

ond-hand machines.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

WANTED—-A Young Man or Bov as In Stock—A Consignment of 
clerk. Must be well reconvmended
,rd of fair eduction. Apply during I Jerez-Quitia Medkated Wines
the hour, of 9.30 am. to 1 p m 
3 to 6 30 o. m.. at 104 Prince wi'
Street. W. Hawker A Son.

Juuge »euaeruurn, at his 
home at Hampton Village.

Mr and Mrs. H. H 
family were here on Saturd 
their way 
weeks outing.

Frank Seely, a n 
Mrs. E. H. Seely.

Pickett and 
ay last on 
for

Get
■lamFUNERALS. Indorsed by the Medical Frculty 

Prepared with choice and select

•Hovel" work “.1 'ÏÏS”w«t7*.'?‘ “* M “ ,uofcl
for hotel ami Louse work. Applv '
Grant - Employment A*:' nev -’u5 
Charlotte Street.' West Side

CO*OiT^VAN TED

to St. Martins
iUSE THE LA-,

IMPROVED X
NTIFIC METH- ^ 

to accurately 
mine the exact 
i required in 
e sight. W» do 
Heal business In 
•derate.
Optlcla-

Mrs. Ann Doyle.
The funeral or Mr». Ann Doyle, wid

ow of Mr. Thomas Doyle, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock from 

- the residence of her daughter. Mrs. 
Edward Cranui Ready street. Fa!' 
ville, to St. Lose*» Church, wh 
funeral serv -• were conducted 
Rev. C. Collin Interment was in 
Sand Cove eeu ery.

Mrs. Janie 
The remaiUT ut Mrs 

wife of Wm. Dann, we 
Cedi

a nephew of Mr and 
>irs. t-. m. Seely, of Lower Norton 
was one of the victims who lost then- 
lives iu last week's collision on the 
B. and A. railway in Maine.

iptaln L. V Peters, St. John, was 
vek end guest of relatives here. 

Wm Edwards. Boston, is visit
ing her sister. Mrs. Frank McPherson.

John McKinnon. Fredericton, was a 
guest this week of his brother-in-law. 
A G. Flewweiling. Hampton Yijfàge 

There was a re-union of members 
of the Wm. Dempster family her* on 
the last weekend. Mr. John De 
ster. wife and famil 
Dempster, wife and 
and James Dempster, 
visited the paternal n 
lively time during their sta 

Wm. McLaughlin, of the 
egraph Service, St. 

st of Mr. William Conway 
ay.

J. D O'Connell, formerly of Sussex, 
row of Cuba.-is registered at the Way 
side Inn. and has many interesting 
stories to tell of life and conditions 

He will

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™-Public Storagef Hebert,
•0 Prince WHII»m Street. 

8t John, N. B. e new opera house 
ng pushed rapidly 1 
ected to be completed in 

October The lessee. F. G. Spencer, 
of St. John, is asking the assistance 
of Amherst citizens In the selection 
of a suitable name for the new build
ing. The amusement standard of the 
town will be considerably raised by 
its possessing such a splendid theatre.

C. T. Elderkin, of Amherst, left on 
Thursday on a business trip to Cal
gary.

The annual excursion of the Metho- 
Sunday School. Amherst, was held 

A delight- 
picturesque 

cars were required to

bel forwardWe have the best and meet can- 
ly located Public Warehouses In 

the City et 8L John. Situated on our 
own wharves In the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
Of all kinds direct from vessel». 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
eteamere and vessel* dock at our

THORNE

For Sale By
trail

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.eby
—, i at Kennedy's
Hotel, it. Ar.urews. Phone or - lite Telephone Main 839. 44 A »6 Dock St. 
A. Kennedy * Son. St. Andrews, v -—— ------- !-----------------------------------
V

rs. Janie Du WHOLESALE LIQUORS
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3 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
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eompanied the Boy Scouts 
town, numbering over 20,

Union Tel
rge number attending. 
Halt, of Dorchester, ac- 

of that 
to the

"Rocks," Albert County last week, 
where they spend two weeks camp-

Dynamos end Motors Rewound. Corn- 
Refilled.

while mak-
mutators 
keep you running 

✓ • Ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. R.

FOUNDcondui
No need to worry about having 

ods moved. Call up Main 
HITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

We try to
A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will W 

do the work of a $25 machine price $1 .
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 1 - - *

esBSS BICYCLES
Mjrtto, Ink, Ttclwt Punch,,,. Bra« BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
oi^stte BhhL o? àtw'LrcT'p’s3! ....... BICVCLB MUNSON
Promu atttutiou given my, ordera I .

Joseph White.
From his late 'esldence, 

lotte street, the funeral 
White took plaie yesterday efteru 
at 3.30 o'clock. Ven. Archdea 
Raymond officiate I at the funeral ser
vices. after wbici. the remains were 
Interred iu Cédai Hill cemetery.

114 Cbar- 
of Joseph

In on the Queen of the Antilles 
not return south until December.

Rev. George R. Baker, wife and 
daughter, of Leominster. Mass. 
American and Faimlle friends, 
here on an automobile trip yesterday 

The united picnic of the Methodist 
and Baptist congregations and Sundav 
schools, was held at Chapel Grove on 
Tuesday, and was an unqualified suc
cess. The sail on the steamer Hatnp- 

both down and up. was delightful 
the day being warm and pleasant.

re well patronized. Tbe 
to the water as 

rf was reached, and retiew- 
g from time to time, 
day, not failiug, how- 

get to the feeding grounds 
tables were spread with the 

abundance of good things provided. 
Fruit, candy, lemonade, tea and coffee 
were also served on the way home, 
until the supplies were exhausted' 
Home Rag leached about 9 o'clock 
R. A. March also took a party down 
to the grounds in the afternoon in his 
motor boat, and reached the Hampton 
wharf a few minutes behind the 
steamer.

pleasant event in Baie Verte lastFresh Fish week was a garden party on 
grounds of Mr. Burder Goodwin, which 
waa largely patronized. The Ladles' 
Aid of the Methodist church were in

A number of our you 
here and the surrounding country- 
today on the harvest excursion to 
trip to tbe West.
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left HAMMOND VALE.

Hammond Vale July 81—Mr. Bleak 
nev held his usual service here yes
terday and preached again at Hllls- 

in the evening. The services were 
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sherwood and lit
tle daughter, Anna, of Washington. U. 
C., USA., are \isiting Mr. Sher
wood’s sister, Mrs 1. N. Faulkner.

Miss Lina Faulkner, of Poodiac, is 
visiting .friends here.

A goodly number from here attend
ed church at Hillsdale last evening.

Haying is progressing favorably In 
this blace. The crop is very light here, 
compared with lari year.

R. P.» Sherwood Is hay in* with Mr
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F. C. WESLEY A CO, Artiste. Bn 

gravers and Electrotypers, it Water 
Street. St. John. N.B. Telephone 981
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Is the questionable advan
tage of a Rugsley park oq the 
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the indignation of honest men 
at scandals like the Sawdust 
Wharf and the Gaspereaux 
dredging deal?
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•okaxes, 1909.

EDUCATIONALduet Receivedaxes, 1900.
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X ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phon. 1049.
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No Need Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters, ! 

Riggers, Markers,

>»i 1009.

Of Waiting tor Cool 
Weather

Our rooms are ao airy and well ren- 
lilated we do not know the weather 
Is hot till we get outside.

Enter at once and get a good start 
before the rush comes.

axes, 1909. 
e», 100U.
:ime of sale, the . 
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Eleven y tars' experience In En*! 
Consultation ^free. 1? Coburg ■».

Rears Pears Roach, cf Susses 
Mrs. Noah Tabor is qi 

John Lair Is also ou the 
Blueberries are a great crop here 
il» year, but raspberries are 
Corey Johnson, of Hillsdale 

Patrick Hanrihan, of Sussex, are hav 
ing with W P Fowler.

Weed en Myles, of Sussex, speut Sun 
day with his maker, here.

"-1 uite ill. Mrs. 
sick list.

rr.d men accustomed to iron and steel work 
steady employment to good

One Car California Bartletts 
due Friday * 

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

.
scarce.

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Posting, Distributing, Tasking, 
Boards In Best Location*.

S. 4. WARWICK,

-INGLEY, 
iver of Tea* If Laurier is defeated the 

Stars and Stripes will fly at 
half mast.

®. Kerr,
Principal.

men.

Wm. P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.
m
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Machinery Bulletin
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

-GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO. 
Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery ani 
Machine Tools

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
of Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drills, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 

‘Shafting.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John. Ltd. 15 Dock SL

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon 

Lard, 2T 
Cooked Pigs’ Feet 
Cooked Hams
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“WITHOUT ANY RESERVATION WHATEVER."

$bc Standard;; I
The Joy with which Liberal Journals who fator Sir 

WlltMd Laurier** naval policy of Separation and Neu
trality In time of war, welcomed similar views attributed 
to Mr. Fisher, Prime Minister of the Australian Common
wealth, has been short lived. Mr. Fisher on the ear
liest opportunity has denied that he gave utterance to 
any such disloyal sentiments. He affirms that his ob
jective point as an Australian public man is the world's 
peace through a policy of effective defence, and his aim 
is the unity of the Empire.

Even General Botha, premier of the South African 
Commonwealth, in whom the Liberal organs hoped to 
find a friend, has repudiated the Laurier idea of Dominion 
neutrality. It will be remembered that the Volkatem 
published an article approving of the stand taken by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the Imperial Conference. General 
Botha’s secretary has published the following telegram. 
“I am authorized to state that General Botha has endeav
ored to state as clearly and unambiguously as possible 
“the fact that he does not agree with the Volketem ar
ticle. HE CONSIDERS THAT FOR SOUTH AFRICA, 
“OR ANY OTHER DOMINION, TO BE NEUTRAL 
“WHILE THE MOTHER COUNTRY IS AT WAR, IS AN 
“IMPOSSIBILITY, AND THERE CAN BE NO QUESTION 
•OF OPTIONAL NEUTRALITY. IN MAKING THIS 
“STATEMENT GENERAL BOTHA DOES SO WITHOUT 
“ANY RESERVATION WHATEVER."

“Without any reservation whatever”—the last words 
in the South African premier's statement—contains a re
buke to Sir Wilfrid I-aurler for his disloyalty which he 
well deserves.

Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William 
Street, SL John, Canada
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SIR WILFRID’S EXIT.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has bowed to the inevitable, but 
has done it with bad grace and a singular cynical dis
regard of constitutional practice and of the rights and 
comfort of the electorate whose dictator he wished to 
be. and whose dictator he would have succeeded in be
ing, but for the determined stand of the Conservative 
Opposition in Parliament.

Without mandate from the people, lie revived an 
Issue, long outgrown and buried, embodied it in a secret 

entered into with President Taft, ami ordered its 
through Parliament without the change of ft 
In vain did the country protest and his own

passage
letter. .
followers' attempt to dissuade him; Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson knety better what was good for the coun
try. they had signed the secret agreement, and through 
it should go despite protest without or defection within. 
And so on January 26, It was handed to the House, and

Again and again in the House of Com
mons has he given Instances when, if England were at 
war, he would Insist on Canada remaining neutral, 
quote from the Hansard report:

Mr. R. L. Borden:

To

THE SILIJf SLUSH OF 
MOTOR GAR HOWLERS”

I would like to know 
what will happen In case of war. or in an emer
gency, if the Governor-ln-Council does not make 
any such order.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: 
not take part in the war, but remains In Inactive 
service.

ordered to be enacted.
To the plea that the people should be consulted Sir 

Wilfrid turned a deaf ear; the idea that the passage of 
the measure could be prevented by the Opposition he 
laughed to scorn; he possessed the brute majority and 
in the end numbers would tell, 
tlon, he declared, was hopelessly divided on the issue 
and would itself fall to pieces In the attempt to defeat 
the measure.

Time has sadly disappointed the Prime Minister. 
When May came the resolutions had not even been car
ried. and an adjournment of two months was forced for 
the Imperial Conference and the Coronation ceremonies. 
When the House met on July 18 the resolutions stood 
exactly where they did on January 26, six months before. 
And on July 18 the Opposition stood exactly where it 
did six months before, but more thoroughly united and 
confident that the country approved its position

What was this position? The plain, prudent, con 
stitutlonal position that before so grave a departure In 
policy was Initiated the people should be consulted. 
The Opposition said to the Government six months ago: 
“Take your census and redistribute the voting power in 
accordance therewith, so that the new voters may ex
ercise their electoral rights; refer to the new electors the 
issue you have created and let them pronounce their 
opinion thereon ; take, on these conditions, the necessary 
supply to cover the period between the old and the new 
Parliaments. in this way the question will be decided 
in an orderly constitutional and authoritative manner, 
and we can pursue our National course with fixity of 
purpose aud policy.”

To all this Sir Wilfrid opposed his influence and his 
majority, and he failed, as from the first he was destined 
to fail. He has made many blunders in statecraft, but 
none has been more flagrant and patent than this. The 
vanity of the man. natural to him and cultivated by suc
cess aud flattery, has been his undoing and the process 
was aided by the increasing obstinacy of advancing years. 
He gave in to the inevitable, but did it in a pettish and 
undignified way. aud in doing it outraged the political 
proprieties and disregarded the interests of the elector-

Then the navy does

Moreover the Opposi-
(Chatham World.)

Newspapers like the St. John Tele
graph and Times and Frederlct 
are. day' af;er day. 
highways of New B 
canals crossed by wooden bridges, 
though they praised the same roads 
as excellent before the Hazen Govern
ment's time. The roads are the same 
now as then, muddy in wet weather 
and rough In places. They are cer
tainly no worse

The latest be sis for the dally tirade 
Is the assertion of Dr. Crocket -on his 
return from an automobile tour, that 
he found the roads 'impassable.* If 
isn't explained bow he got to his de
stination and back, but we presume 
that he procured an aeroplane and 

ew. carrying his car with him. The 
absurdity of his statement, if he ever 
made so foolish a statement, does not

And again:
Mr. R. L. Borden: Suppose a Canadian ship 

meets a ship of similar armament and power 
belonging to an enemy, meets her on the high 
seas, what is she to do? 
attacked; but will she attack, will she fight?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: 1 do not know that 
she would fight. I do not know that she should 
fight either. She should not fight until the 
Government by which she Is commissioned have 
determined whether she shall go into the war.

ton Mail 
uncing the 
ck

denou
rtinswL ns mud

do not say if she Is

The position of the 
Prime Minister is that ships flying the British 
Flag should meet an enemy on the high seas and 
not attack them.

Mr. R. L. Borden:

That is a new position for
the British Navy. fie
It has remained for General Botha, chief of the 

Boer army in the South African war, and England's 
latest and most distinguished enemy, to read the Cana
dian Premier a lesson In loyalty to the Empire and the 
Motherland. General Botha makes no reservations, 
a foreign race, yet now a British subject, and with good 
red bloods in his veins, he declares emphatically against 
any “optional neutrality” for any of the Dominions. 
Laurier tried “optional neutrality” for Canada In the 
South African war. and was overwhelmed by a wave of 
loyalty to the Motherland which swept from one end of 
Canada to the other, 
terms of his navy policy: 
should fight”!
King, one Fleet, one Flag,” have their opportunity com
ing aud vOill know how to deal with Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the polls.

one of the able 
referred to. As

seem to have 
itors of the 

a matter of 
the road all the time. No fewer than 
ten motor-car tourist parties were at 
Hotel Touraine last week, some uf 
them having come from the United 
States. How did they get here on 
impassable’ roads?

The trouble is that 
unreasonable motorists are 
for paved boulevards
a jolt.
20
able,
They can ma 
with comparative ço 
roads as they :

build sp 
something 
than the

ed
motor cars are on

Of

many foolishly 
lloottnfiS 

on which they 
miles an hour without 

hen they get jolted at a 
howi about 'execr- 

'cirduroy* roads 
10 or 12 miles an hour 

mfort on the 
are, but they want the 

eed roads for them, 
higher and more 
poor drivers of 

ses. and want roads made especially 
ter high speed motor cars.

It is queer that the Telegraph, Mall 
and Transcript, whose editors fre
quently denounce others tor 'running 
down the country,' don't eee how they 
are injuring New Brunswick by re

be the same, and tb, nervuusnese of Canadian «talesmen ,"^ly ïereVÎuirerod îoïts

speaks more of their conservative loyalty to Great Britain. wjlon j,e attempted to travel on
country roads at a fast pace. The: 
warning auto pa Hies not to come to 
the province. They are advertising 

highways as impassable. Many 
rtles have heeded the warning 

ay, but many others h 
d we have not talked with one

He is trying it again today In the 
"I do not know that she

ake 30

mile pace they 
impassable.’Loyal Canadians who stand for “one

ke

They are 
ImportantPLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.

Ate
Hundreds of thousands of men entitled to the fran

chise will be denied the right to vote upon this paramount 
Sections of the country vitally Interested will

(The Northwestern Agriculturist.)
It may “save the face” of Canadian pride to call It a 

union of the two great nations, rather than a swallowing 
ut the smaller by the larger, but the practical result will

be deprived of their proper voice In a decision vitally 
Why of all men should Liberals andaffecting them, 

the Leader of Liberals, who prides himself on being of 
the old English Liberal school, commit such an outrage 
upon popular government? They had ample time in 
which to have taken the census and conferred by enact-

than it does of their broad patriotism toward Canada 
Itself. .

We do not expect to see the United States ever 
undertake a war of conquest upon Canada to force an
nexation as we did upon Mexico, whereby we robbed her 
of Texas and California and other territory. Wars for 
territorial conquest we trust are forever past between 
civilized countries.

But "peace hath her victories, no less renowned then
war," and THE LOGIC OF EVENTS POINTS AB80 
LUTELY TO THE ULTIMATE POLITICAL UNION 
WHERE THERE IS NOW ESTABLISHED COMMER 
CIAL UNION AS WELL AS GEOGRAPHICAL PROXIM
ITY. THE BOUNDARY BECOMES NOW INDEED 
"AN IMAGINARY LINE” AND WESTERN CANADA 
WILL FILL UP RAPIDLY WITH AMERICANS AND BE 
IMPREGNATED WITH AMERICAN SENTIMENT AND 
LOYALTY TO THE REPUBLIC.

It will not be a revival of "Fifty-four forty or fight,” 
but as sure as Canadian producers share our markets they 
must share our political responsibilities. Not the War 
Department but the Department of Commerce will work 
out the details of this annexation. • •
ATION WITHIN THE NEXT QUARTER OF A CEN- 
TURY, IF NOT WITHINw THE NEXT DECADE, AT 
LEAST OF MANITOBA AND THE PROVINCES WEST 
OF MANITOBA, WILL BE UNAVOIDABLE. It is into 
these Western Provinces that Americans are pouring.

We are frank in saying that Justice Sutherland's 
conservatism is like the persistence of the old king who 
tried sweeping back the sea, and will BE NO MORE 
SUCCESSFUL. MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA AND BRITISH COLUMBIA WILL YET HAVE 
SEATS IN THE UNITED STATES SENATE AND 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, AND THEN WILL BE 
FULFILLED SEWARD’S PROPHECY THAT THE “UL- 
TIMATE SEAT OF BOTH COMMERCIAL AND POLI
TICAL POWER," THE CAPITAL OF THE ENTIRE 
NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT, WILL BE “NOT FAR 
FROM THE CAPITOL STEPS OF MINNESOTA."

ment the right of franchise, but though urged thereto by 
the Opposition they refused to do it. What impelling 
necessity rendered it Impossible, even though they did 
not begin census taking earlier, to have deferred the 
vote for a month or two and so to have included the 
new voters In the general poll? Was Canada suffering 
in any way, or would fatal consequences have followed 
u month's delay?

Theu as to supply and provision for the current 
services of the country. Sir Wilfrid's position is equally 
untenable and inconsistent with constitutional practice. 
The Opposition willingly granted supplies for periods 
commensurate with the monthly necessities and consist
ent with the policy of forcing the question to the people. 
Five twelfths in all departments, and all the supply in 
some, have been cheerfully voted. Whatever else was 
necessary for the public service for the time between 
the dissolution of the Old and the assembly of the new 
Parliament was at the disposal of the Government at 
their asking and they were encouraged to ask it.

Sir Wilfrid refused obstinately to give any facility 
for obtaining it. He dissolved Parliament, and proclaims 
bis intention of voting his own supplies by order in 
council. The King, in the person of a cabinet whose 
fate is being decided by the people, is going to appro
priate and expend public money by hts own arbitrary 
will. This is fine Liberal doctrine for a disciple of 
Gladstone and Bright. It remaitis to be seen whether 
the Governor General wlU lend Ms name to so flagrant 
a violation of a long established principle of constitutional 
government. If Laurier, with a majority of 60 at his 
back, would not ask or could not get the people's repre
sentatives tu grant supply, shall he dismiss the ttduble 
some people, and plunge his unauthorized hand Into the 
public treasury and deal therewith at his will and plea
sure for one month or -two months or three months? 
If so, why not for twelve months, if he can find a gov
ernor general to abet him? This usurpation of the 
people's rights Is an undoubted outrage In conception 
and will be no less flagrant in practice if It be allowed.

In the selection of the season for canvass and elec
tion Sir Wilfrid has been no less unfortunate. Bast 
and West the next six weeks will be the busiest 
of the farmers’ year. Harvest comes but once a year 
and must be attended to when It comes. If the purpose 
of a six weeks’ period is to allow time for discussion and 
consideration, why did he select the six weeks when 
the farmer has little or no time to attend meetings 
or hear discusslpnst On the Western farmer this tells 
most heavily, and practically precludes him from reason
able participation. Did Bir Wilfrid fear the enlighten
ment of the farmers?

Then again fully 20,000 farmers from the Eastern 
Provinces will be West during the election period aud 
will thus be deprived of their votes and the rights of 
political action. The period is also the hot period of 
the season and subject to moat personal discomfort. 
For all these things the Prime Minister is responsible. 
Angry at his forced breakdown, and sorely wounded In 
his personal vanity, he has acted with all the folly and 
fatuity of an angry and discredited man, and must now 
take the consequences which always follow such action. 
He has lost prestige as a leader and Incurred the odium 
of unreasonable aud unconstitutional methods which 

do not believe the electors approve.
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IZZARD'S
Home Made Bread

Made by skilled bakers with the 
best materials the market uffera.

Get it from Yoar Grocer
Made only at

KURDS' SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY:
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

’Phone Main 2278—21
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Home Made Bread

It Is really very painful to observe the Times trying 
to prove Its friend. Mr. Pugsley.-det us say. a prevarica
tor. Mr. Pugsley has most emphatically stated that 
under Reciprocity Western grain will go South to the 
mills of the United States. With all due deference to 
the political gymnastics of which the Times is capable 
this wheat cannot go South to the United States and 
come East "through Canadian channels to Canadian 
ports" at one aud the same time. What Mr. Pugsley. no 
doubt unguardedly, admitted will undoubtedly happen 
under Reciprocity, 
working against the future development and prosperity 
of the port of St. John.

EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tl. Most Distinct Night SignThe
Effc

ST-JOHN SIGN CO. 
14S'/2 Princess Street,

By advocating It he Is deliberately

The report that St. John may be choeen as the site 
for the construction plant for the Canadian navy is good 
news. If true. It would be better news If any reliability 
could be placed In the Laurier Government awarding the 
contract to the lowest tenderer, 
dredging contracts for the Carieton flats when the bid 
of the Dominion Dredging Company was set aside for the 
benefit of Mr. Pugsley’s friends, Messrs. Moore and Me- 
Avlty. and more recently the scandal created by lgnorlag 
the lowest tender for the Quebec Bridge. Indicate the 
peculiar 1 business methods" which, when occasion serves, 
are resorted to.
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have run in the province.
We respectfully euggeat to our es- 

tjMmed contemporaries that they 
would show more seise and discrim
ination if they did not make them- 
•elves mouthpieces for every calf 
owner who thinks the public high
ways should be changed at once to 
automobile speedways for the 
fit of every one who owns or l 
car and takes a week off for a tour. 
The people of this country are not 
yet prepared to spend $6,000 a mile on 
the roads for the pleasure gf seeing 
motcr cars whirl past at 40 miles an 
hour. Roads that are good for eight 
or ten miles an hour are as costly as 
the people care to pay for.
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. HOTELS.

>i/W H Allworth. D M Coughlin. M K 
Maloney. A P Willis, Montreal; W A 
Cralck. Toronto; W H Corliss; W E 
Tibbetts. Edith L Poole. Boston; Miss 
S H BoKtwlck, Guy’s Mills, N B; MR 
McArthur. Truro; Q S McSweeuey, D 
Stewart, Sprlnghill; ti A Burke. Bos
ton; Mrs M Ferguson. Ma M Ferguson, 
Paterson. N J; R Hamfson. Montreal;

Simmons, Fredericton; W C Shaw, 
Montreal; E W Upham, Woodstock; 
A R Foster, Hartland; David Brewer. 
A Brooks, C .1 Armstrong, Montreal; 
Mr and Mrs C W Fawcett, Miss Ford, 
Sackvllle; H F Blood, Roderic Blood, 
Mies Grace Wlthum, C W Resturlcto, 
C E McDonald and wife, Boston; Miss 
Harris, Shangl;M; M R Bryan, P 
an. Brookline, Mass; O Westo 
wife, Westfield, Mass; John F 1 
James F Sullivan, Boston; W I Comes 
and wife. New York; Miss J Bat 
Wellesley. Mass; Wm H Locke, 
Locke, Belmont, Mass; Mr and Mrs W 
R Klein, Miss Austin, Allentown, Pa; 
J T Jennings and wife. Mrs Ralph 
D Hanson. Fredericton: J F Della 
and wife, Mr and Mrs F E Damo and 
daughter. Mr and Mrs W T Hall and 
two sous, H J Lyman, Miss Bagwale, 
Boston; A N Waterhouse and wife, 
Westbrook, Me; L C Brooks, Haver
hill, Mass; J F Dlbblee, Brooklyn, N 
Y ; A D Jonah, Geo W Anderson, E A 
Reilly. Fred B Chlpman,
Mrs Jasper J Daly, Susse 
Furet, Master Clifford A 
clnnatl, O; Chae Frohllck, New York; 
A Wrerln, N Y; R P Fernald, Boston; 
Hon J Wood, F B Black and wife, 
Sackvllle; C R Smith, wife and daugh
ter, V Smith. Amherst; C W Henson

NoT 763

When buying metal beds make 
sure of seeing the very newest 
designs and the very best values 
by asking the salesman to show 

the IDEAL Une.

S I)

you
Mort good stores sell them. Our trade mark identifies 
than. And you’ll see beds that combine beauty with 

quality which insures lifelong service end satisfaction. 
Aik us for name of dealer nearest you.

Write Itr Free rteek He. MB

ora
ST. LAV

Empress of IBry-
the Lake Manito

F
EMPRESSEE
lakeVhÂ"
LAKE MAN1

oea

«•* IDEAL BEDDING OS— 8e
28 IMPRESSES.

Tt
EMPRESSEE 
Other Boats 
W.lL HOWi

FINE WATCHES
Mo Of Every Deaoriptlon

Split-Seconda, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
, for présentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watehsa

at Mr. j"c 
Furet. Cin- Turm

Aug. 6 St 
Aug. 20 Ka< 
Sept. 3 R 
and fortnightly 
Ject to chanoe.

Steamers na 
a limited numJ 
Ben.

I

FERGUSON & PAGEaud wife. Miss Hlbbert, A Ryder, Am
herst; W L Blake and wife, H F 
Merrill and wife, Mies Merrill, Port
land; J H Dooley, Miss A Hart. Miss 
Cassidy, Mrs C W Owston, Miss 
ton. J D Armitage, New York; j 
Stobbart, St Paul. Minn; W P Ross. 
Boston; Miss M B Woodbouse, Phils, 
Pa; Miss E C Smith, Darlington. Md: 
C A Lewksbuey. J M Singleton. Mrs 
F L. Nason, Boston; L Perkins, wife 
and daughter; A J Lowry. Miss G A 
and G M Rotch. Boston; W M Hoggs 
and wife. W H West, B Steinetz. New 
York: D E Nichols. Wakefield. Mass; 
H C Read, A W Bennett. Sackvllle; L 
De Goe and wife, Pbila; L P Farrl 
Dr H A Farris. White’s Cox i; 
Stresser, Brooklyn; Miss E aud 
V King, Chlpman; F A Monter and 
daughter. Boston; Mrs H T Coleman, 
Mrs L P Wtlkinton. Phlla, Pa; J M 
Gerow, Lynchburg; A Sidusk,
Bay; P A Landry, Dorchester.

Victoria.
T. H. Evans, T. McConkey, Halifax 

H. J. White, Montreal; G 
Jet.;

Diamond Importer* and Jowolor* 
_______________ 41 King Stroot________________

°a J

Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Shoes FiniFor a few days only, we are offering extra special values In three 
lines of Ladies’ Oxford Shoe* Just a little nicer In style and finish 
and much better quality than what you’ve been wearing. •T. JOHN, N.

C K Just Look et These Prices:
$1.50 $1.75 $2.00

SINCLAIR’S,

muda?'

Trinidad, Dem 
8. 8. Ocamo 

muda, 6t Kit
Trinidad, Dem

f
Ml it

65 Brussels St.Glace Fe^ passage 
WILLIAM -m< ►

r.

LOOSE LEAF BINDERSGreen. McAdam 
Murchle, St. Stephen; 
house and wife. Mise (
Miss Dora Whttebouse, Montreal; 
Mrs. R. H. Martin, Miss E. G. Martin. 
New York; C. E. Simpson and wife, 
Boston; George F. Blood, Nashua. N. 
H ; W. P. McQuertln, Nashua, N. H.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Danfortt, William 
Eaton, Winchesters Fred dagger Mrs 
Fred dagger. Sanford, Me.; F. W 
Gaddes, Plainvllle. Mass.; W. a. 
Howes, Boston; J. L. Lantlum, St. 
John; W. J. Cooney, Megantic; C. P. 
Banks and wife. Boston; H. E 
Keanen. Ithaca. N. Y.; James MoKee 
Moncton; W. S. McIntyre and son! 
Boston; A. E. Lewis, Calais. Me.- 
Henry Hill, Halifax: J. W. Donald 
Windsor; Leslie J. Beals. Aylesford. 
Wm. H. Lang, Boston; Lizzie B. 
Munro, Aylesford; Miss Emma Kauf
man. Berlin; Miss Edna Kaufman, 
Berlin, Ont.; Miss Elolse Nector 
Miss Shirk, Waterloo. Ont.: Geo. C 
Tewksbury. Boston; W. H. Barra 
dough, Sarnia. Ont.; William Ruther
ford, Mrs. William Rutherford, 
ton; Rev. and Mrs. W. W. G. Duncan 
Way land and Mildred Duncan. New 
Rochelle. New York; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
3. James, Ottawa; John Woods, Wela- 
ford; Miss M. Davidson. South Bend 
Fredericton; W. H. Thompson, St! 
Stephen; p. Ferguson and wife Bos
ton. Mass.; J. D. Seeley. Havelock; 
A. G. Robinson, Marysville; C. K. 
Howard. Fredericton; P. M. Burnett. 
L. A. Burnett, N. B. Delamere, Bos
ton.

SceiBeiymour
Whlte-W. M.

Olle Whltehouse ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.
Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched All Patterns.

Our PMr/u, l. L. Lodger» and Viator Binder» 
Aro Guaranteed,

WRITE rOR PRICES

ran steam 
will leave Mil 
Saturdays, Ho 
6.46, 9.30 a. m 
turning from I 
10.30 a. m.; 2.4 

Saturday at 
End 7.00 p. m. 
and 10.30 a. n

BARNES & CO. Ud Commercial Printers 
•» and Binders ay and 

B. in., 2.30 an 
at 9.45 and 1

JOHÎ
Phone. 228.

M6CALLUI
HAVAr #■

A Steami 
A Steami
And Moi 

For space,
WILLIAM

Bos

the quality Scotch" vr
Agipossesses that mellowness of age which makes 

it the favorite of the connoisseur and the 
. epicure. There is none of that’’smoky"
A taste about McCollum’s Perfection. /

DOMINIONDuffer! n.
H G Rolfe and wife. Misa Rolfe, 

Moncton; Mr and Mrs A M Campbell, 
Miss Elizabeth Campbell/ T N Beau- 
lien, W J Murray, A H Faber. Mon
treal; C K Morse, Mrs C K Moue. 
Winnipeg; W J Klrke, Toronto; W 
Davidson and wife, Providence; Miss 
Carrie B Wesson, Mrs Herbert L 
Bancroft. Worcester; A T Wheelock 

J daughter. Boston; Mrs A A Blake, 
kline; Miss Helen C McDonald, 
Bowman. T D Richards, F Ram

sey and wife. Boston; J Edward. H 
H Schafer, Moncton; Mrs John Noble 
Sr, Miss Noble, Cambridge; Mr and

B.S. Prl 
Wharf 
at Dlgby w

days excepte
A. C.

nee
dally • 

with

xcepted

1Q E

Intelted 1
RtMrs A B Allison, Brooklyn; J W 

Merdle. Dlgby; A T Cornwall and 
wife. Florida; Mr and Mrs H Longley, 
Halifax; H A Frye. Boston; A E 
Trltes, Salisbury; P A Belllveau, B 
Herbert, Moncton; Dr W W White, 
H M Evans, Bridgetown; Mrs T R 
Almond, Mr and Mrs J L Bailey. 
Fitchburg.

Now 0|V
Uniting CAI 
of eevigetior 
the ST. JOH 
•T. LEONA I 
conns 
DIAN 
MUNDSTOh 
TEMI8COUA 
fer QUAND 
PERTH, W< 
ICTON, ST. 
POINTS, i 
and cheap* 
LUMBER, S 
PRODUCTS, 
EURS and 
POINTS to 
EASTERN 
BELLTON 
traîne of 
RAILWAY, 
with eupori< 
pneengere, 
dally, eaeh 
BELLTON 
and, In add 
freight train

cs
) ( PACII

AMUSEMENTS. *y»S2S5c 0,sco??£it,
Scotch Songs at the Nickel.

From the applause given the Dud- 
yesterday it is evident thit near- 
erybodv must appreciate Scotch

le-ys
ly everybody must appreciate Scotch 
songs. Miss Dudley was in splendid 

“Bonnie Sweet Bessie"voice and sang “Bonnie Swe< 
sweetly Indeed. Harry Dudley's own 
song, “Since I Fell In Love With An
nie Laurie," is a very pretty number 
and Mr. Dudley handled It In his usual 
good style. These songs will be giv
en again today and should attract 
large crowds to hear them. Don't 
forget that next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday will be devoted to Irish 
songs, the numbers being “Killarney” 
and “A Little Bit of Green." In pic
ture plays for today "The Lucky 
Card’ Is a fine Western drama by the 
Eesanay company. A traveller over 
the desert comes upon a "greaser'’ 
HI with fever. He carries the sick 
mau to a shack and pays for his care 
aud writes a message on a card which 
he tears in two. leaving one half for

SCOTCH WHISKY

the man he has rescued. Later the 
torn card la the means of saving his 
life. "The Niece and The Chorus 
Lady" Is an Edison comedy Just bub
bling with laughter. The loan of an 
umbrella to a lady In dtetrees creates 
some embarrassing situations for a 
young married man. There will be 
another dramatic picture the title of 
which mÊÊ0I^ÊÊKÊKÊKBêê 
Orchestra in more late music.

“I hope and trust that there 
are many thousands of Liber
als in Canada who are patriotic 
enough to put country before 
party and stand by our true 
national interests/’ —Hon. 
Clifford Sifton.

The Inti 
Company

January 8.
will be published later. The

Mrs. M. A. Boorman, Peterbore, 
writes: “I got badly bitten brae to* 
sect oa the neck. The part became 
■woUee and inflamed. I applied
Zam-Buk, In three days the inflam
mation and swelling were removed 
end all sign of the wound had gone.* 

Mr. J. BochWy. 454 Vfctori» At». , Moa*
ml. an : " Zam-Bek enrvi mr of ecwiea 
which fhad hart for stywn! i i.n-tor, bed 
tailed end 1 had cow i* think 1 waa to
co ril.lt."

Zim Ruk also caw piles, ulcmtlons, 
rlorwois).blood poisoeing. heel sores, itch 
and all skin IroaNw, $oc. box all stone 
osZam- Bek ttk. Tomato, s f<*

IN EC TINGS 
CHAFED SKIN 
SORE FEET 
HEAT SORES 

SUNBURN
a ALL SKIN DISEASES

UsLv

l

: all DRUGGISTS 50a™"

ii PC m

: : : :

I

-

■:&I



i _____] Mcinci
pBIPIEi
IlllmP OTHERSTEAMSHIPS1

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
PARES:

8L John to Boston 
St John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph, Equip-

Coastwise Route—Leaves Ht. uonn 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday» for East port, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.00 a. ro.. and Portland at 
5.00 p. m.. for Lubec, Eaetport and 
St. John.

Direct Rout 
7.00 p. m.. Tuesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays for Boston direct. 

Returning,
ton, at 10.00 a. ro., Sundays, 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Agent St. John. N. B.

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Empress of Britain, Prl. Aug. 11th 
Lake Manitoba, Thursday, Aug. 17. 

First Cabin.

16.00
96.50

992.50EMPRESSES................................ ..
One Class (Second CaMn.) 

LAKH CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA. . . . „ 50.00

. 50.00

Second Cabin.
. 63.75IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin. 
EMPRESSES... . .. .
Other Boats.......................
W. IL HOWARD. D.PJL^O.PJt. ^

.. . sus
30.00 Leaves 8L John at

leaves India Wharf. Bos- 
Mondays

Furness Line

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.AAug. 6 Shenandoah 
Aug. 20 Kanawha
Ïid,'t.rtnl,ht"*thîî21,n«. *T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON

Ject to change. and intermediate landings. Stmr.
Steamers have accommodation for Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 

e limited number of saloon peeeen- Wod an(j Friday at 8:30 a.m., return-
■*"' WM. THOMSON * CO. TO

Agents. 8t. John, N. B. p0|nt, leaving 8t. John at 5 p.m., and 
returning Monday at 7:15 a.m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Slncennes will leave St. John 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 10 a.m., 
for Cole’s Island and Intermediate 

s, returning alternate days, 
use open dally until 6 p. m. 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

FIHO SU LINE
»T. JOHN, N. ». TO DEMERARA. jjjjjjjjj

8. 8. Oruro sail 
tnuda, St. Kitts,
Trinidad, Demeri. „

8. 8. Ocamo sails Aug. 25 for Ber
muda, 8t Kitts, Antigua, Barba dee, 
Trinidad, Camera re.

For passage end freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agente July 

Bt John. N. B. July

ie Aug. 3 for Bar- 
Antigua, Barbados,

MANCHESTER LINERS
St John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14

Sept 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

From
Manchester

Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller

28Au
Sept.
Sept.
Sept. Man.
Oct. 21 Man. Engineer 
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER These steamers also take freight for 
will leave Mlllidgevllle dally (except Philadelphia with exception of Man- 
Baturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at Chester Engineer from St. John Aug. 
6.45, 9.30 a. ro.; 9, 4 and 6 p. m. Re- 7, 1911.
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m. Agente. 8L John. N. &

Saturday at 6.15. 9.30 a. m.; 2.30, 6.00 
And 7.00 p. ro. Returning at 6.30, 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.15, 6.45 and 7.46 p.

Scenic Route

Donaldson Lineay and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
B. ro., 2.30 and 6.15 p. ro. Returning 
at 9.45 and 11.16 a. ro.. 6 and 7 p.

BETWEEu

MONTREAL AND GLASGOWJOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent
Phone. 228. MODERATE RATE SERVICE

HAVANA DIRECT gS -..swat-.S?
July 29. . .8.8. Saturnie. . .Aug. 12 
Aug. 12. . .8.8. Cassandra. . .Aug. 26 
Aug. 19. . S.S^Athenia . .Sept. 2 
Cabin rates 84r.60 and upwards; 
Third Class, Eastbound, 929.00; Pre- 
paid; Westbound, 930.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John, N. B.

A Steamer Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St John, N. B. Is it to be Pugsley and the 
dredging grafters tor the next 
five years, or Borden. British

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Connection and a regime of

8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Read’s Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting

learning ydVM at 630 p. m, ton- fd by Mr, 0 H Frlre anil Ml„ 
u ye exc p a. Price who returned from England on

the Corsican, landing July HI. that 
the report of Sydney Buckley's death 
is incorrect. Their attention was 
drawn to the presence of Mr. Beckley 
on board by Mrs. J. B. Snowball and 
Miss Snowball, of 
well acquainted with him 
home Mr. Beckley had 

Consultation of the passeq 
showed Mr. Beckley s name among the 
second cabin passengers. Ills identi
fication was complete when Mr. Beck
ley sang at a conceit in the saloon. 
He avoided his friends however, and 
they did not have an opportunlt 
speak to him.

When inforr 
some ladles
had heard of his death, Mr. Beckl 
did not see 
laughed an 
to something else. He 
at Quebec as his frient 
him after passing that

SYDNEY BECKLEY NOT DEAD.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

Chatham, who were 
and at whose 

been a guest, 
ger list

med by the captain that 
had told him that they

ey
era surprised, but merely 
d turned the conversation 

bably landed 
did not see

KIDNEY'
PILLS'#7

V,lv'Vxx>^

< k

> f
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MR. ROBINSON DID NOT APPEAR 
TO PROSECUTE HIS CHARGES 

AGAINST CITY CONSTABLES
Important to Grocers and Consumers!

The absolute purity and healthfulness of

BAKER’S COCOA 
and CHOCOLATE

Treasury Board Examined Several Constables Yesterday— 
They Denied the Charges Made by Mr. Robinson, and as 
He was not Present, the Matter was Dropped. 1

are guaranteed under the pure food laws of 
Canada. Made by a perfect mechanical 
process, they are unequaled for delicacy of 
flavor and food value.

At the meeting of the Treasury 
Board yesterday. H. W. Robinson fail
ed to appear and prosecute his charg
es against the city constables, and 
after hearing the evidence 
stables the Board decided 
was nothing 
the charges.

The Record 
of the early

A communication was received from 
Trades and Labor Council, request- 

bat no action should be taken 
a view to reducing or abolishing

the
ing t 
with
the tax of $7.60 on workingmen im
ported into the city. The communica
tion was laid on the table.

A communication was received from 
the American Consul. H. 8. Culver, 
calling attention to the municipal ex
hibition to be held in Chicago under 
the auspices of the Chambers of Com 
merce, and inviting the city to send 
delegates.

The communient ion 
table.

A communication was received from 
the Tax Reform league of Toronto, 
requesting the city to send delegates 
to the convention this fall. It was 
filed.

It was decided i<3 
Council to appoint 
delegate to the convention of the GUM 
adlan Municipalities to be held in Sep
tember at Quebec

A letter was received from the Me- 
Phee Banks of London, offering to 
handle £30,000 worth of bonds. If al
lowed to Issue them In lots of £5.000. 

offered the 
e chairman t 

debentures were to 
lots the cttlsens of St. John should 
be given an Opportunity to purchase

It was decided to recommend the 
acceptance of the offer of the bauk, 
and have the; debentures printed so
as to per 
denomlni

Mr. Dawson, of the Office Specialtnj 
Co. was beard In reference to the 
Installation of a steel vault and tiling

of the con
ed that there 

before it to substantiate
Registered

Trade-Mark

The New Mills at Montreal
Canadian trade we

ter stated that test vases 
closing bye-law would be 

tried today. A grant of $100 was 
ade towards the fruit show to be 

John next fall, and other 
with.

ided and there were

are now in operation and for the convenience of the 
have established Distributing Points at 

Montrent Winnipeg, VancouverMil 
business

Aid. Hayes pres 
present Aid. Smith, Codner, Wlgmore, 
Russell. McGoldrick, with the com
mon clerk, the chamberlain, the 
troller, the recorder, and chief 
■or Sharpe.

Cbas. 
he, had 
the year,

In st.
dealt was laid on the

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

Canadian Mills at 1000 ALBERT STREET, MONTREAL
DORCHESTER, MASS.

E. R. Add y wrote saying that 
paid up his taxes In full for 

r, and asking for a rebate on 
grounds that he was leaving the 

city. It was decided not to grant the 
rebate unless he showed at i receipt 
from Calgary, the city to which he Is 
going for the latter half of the year.

A. O. Turney wrote on behalf of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, ask- 

a grant to assist in the ex 
penses of the fruit show to be held In 
St. John In September. The Provin
cial Government is assisting the show 
to the extent of about $l,0vu.

The comptroller said there was no 
ney avallabl 

__ve to come out of the general rev-

motion of Aid. Wlgmore, It was 
ed to make a grant of $100 to 

ground that It was 
int for the province.

recommend the 
Mayor Frink a

the
cabinet for the use of the common 
clerk. His company would make the 
installation for $1,500. The matter 
was laid over.

Joseph Knowles, who Is get 
a .scenic souvenir of Bt. John, 
ud and said the pictures of the mem 
hers of the last Common Council 
should bo embalmed In his book.

ount of services. He offered
Mr. Robinson 42 cents, but he would 
not take It.

The Recorder—Mr. Robinson said 
you refused to serve summons.

A.—No, I didn’t. Mr. McIntyre said 
I was forced by law to take them.

Constable 8. Cody said he had serv
ed 22 papers for Mr. Robinson, but 
had never been paid his fees.

Constable T. X. 
called.

The Recorder—The charge against 
you is that you refused to lake an ex
ecution.

Mr. Gibbon said he had been doing 
work In the Sheriff's Office at the time 
the clerk asked him to serve a num
ber of executions, and he had then as 
many cases us he could attend to. He 
did not know if the executions were 
for Mr Robinson.

To the chairman the common clerk 
said Mr. Robinson bad been notified 
to attend the meeting and state his 
grievance, but he did not appear.

The Board decided that there was 
no evidence before it, substantiating
II"'! I •

In replying to the chairman the re
corder said the early closing cases 
which had been tried in the police 
court and had been dismissed. - am-- 
within what the magistrate called the 
exceptions to the act. One store keep
er had a beer I ense, another was a 
news agent, une. so on.

The chief of police had been instruct 
ed to report two men who would not 
fall within the exceptions, 
keepei have been accordingly sum 
moned.

asks for a degree granting 
divorce on the ground of ii 
of his wife with one. , 
well. The parties beion 
where the plaintiff is now 
With the I. C. R. The defendant and 
Colwell are now parading as man and 
wife In the City of Fargo. North Da
kota, While in Moncton. Colwell was 
a clerk in the general manage 

the I. C. R. The pluluti

absolute 
lisconduct 

Arthur C. Col-
g to Moncton, 

employedtting out 
, appeur-N. B. Th rate

thou
of 98.04. 
ght that if the 
issued in small

iei
Th

be

r's of- 

marrled In the Cen-

Ald. McGoldrick thought - the pic
tures of the last aldermen would be a 
fine advertisement for the city. Some
thing should be done to assist Mr. 
Knowles In his effort to advertise St. 
John. It was decided to vote $100 for 
a civic advertisement in Scenic St.

°AM.

ter of raising the sala 
ter, a you 
flee. A.

s, said the young m 
now getting $9 a week was worth 
$000. Un motion of Aid. McGoldrick 
it was recommended that Mr. Cotter 

ployed permanently at a salary

A communication was received from 
H. W. Robinson, charging that city 
constables had refused to serve sum
mons and executions l 

Constable Robert C 
ammud. To the Recorder he raid he 
had taken executions, hut being un
able to serve them, had returned i 
as Instructed by the

The Recorder- Did Mr. Robinson 
make app 
lions returned?

Mr. Crawford 
them immediate
Hunk.

Q. TOU did not hold them up for 
fees?

A -No.
Q. -Were you asked by Hr. Robin

son to serve summons, and refused 
to 4io so ?

Gibbon was then of
defendant, were
tral Methodist church, Moncton, on 
January 4. 1893. by Rev. John Held. 
One child was born, a boy nami 

DeWolfe

e. The grant wouldb«°

mit Unir distribution in smalle”oii bart 
28, 1894

Ross Chapman.
Mis. Chapman's 

name was Toomes and she is a native 
of Prince Edward Island. Both plain- 

together in 
i heir mar- 

8, 19u7. when 
bur Colwell 

board with plaintiff. He be
came very intimate with Mrs. Chap
man. The plaintiff remonstrated with 
him and a fistic encounter ensued.

11 m the house, 
m and within ten

maidendeeld
the show, 
a good ad vertlseme McGoldrick broughtt up the mat- 

iry of Wm. 
he assessor’s of-

Cot-
tiff and defendant resided 
Moncton from the date of 

to March 7 or 
eft. In 1906 Art

man in t 
Sharpe, chairman <>i as- 

an. who was ige 
e I

sessor
ah

be
$60U a

Plaintiff ordered him 
His wife left with hii 
days after this, defendant went away. 
This was on April 19. and some time 

Colwell followed.
The evident e of wltne 

Fargo. X. D . before Edward C. G aery, 
a commissioner on June 8, and subse
quent days, was read. At the liearin 
there Fred. 8. Duggan appeared 
the plaintiff and Fred. W. McLean 
for the defendant.

John Hainan rick, a grocer, i 
made1 first witness. He knew the de 

of the *ho was formerly called Miss Cha 
I man and later married Arthur C. Col- 

city by law. well. The defendant claimed that New
Th.e Board then went into private Brunswick was her former home. The - 

session. defendant claimed she was married

Prudence, with bowsprit and all head
gear gone.

New York. Aug 3 
reports July 28, lai 
passed a rusty can bqpy.

LiHtoer reports July 29, 
236 deg true.

saw a lur 
5 feet out

DAILY ALMANAC.
Friday. August 4, 1911.

.. ..6.11 
.. ..7.42 
.. ..7.25 
... 1.37

for his clients, 
rawford was ex-

-81 mr Himera 
30 N, Ion 72 W,Sun sets.. .. ..

High water.............
Low water ....

Atlantic standard time.

sees taken in
Steamer 1 

Jupiter light bearing
about 17 miles distant, 
spar projecting about l 
water with a broken top attached, 
apparently fastened to submerged 
wreckage.

clerk of the police lorge
of

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Thursday .August 3.

llcation to have the execu- Two store

fendant.Yea. 
ir th

and I returned 
e next day Iamer Governor Dtngley, 2866, 

Mitchell, from Boston via East pu 
W. 8. Lee, 186 passengers and mdse.

Steamer Amelia, 103, Banks, from 
Halifax and call porta, E. C. Elkin, 

and mdse, and sailed to return. 
Sailing Sloop Emma II. (Am), Hatb- 

from Taunton. Mass., |
rty of three bound to 
Meteghan. 

prey 
J. W.

and test cases would be 
determine the valid! 
e legislature, as w

9te
Shipping Notes.

Furness Line steamer Rappahan 
nock arrived at St. John's Nfld. last 
Tuesday on her way to 81. John, N. B.. 
via Halifax, and will be due here th.- 
first of next Week.

to I 
th

lily
-11

rt,

to Colwell in Minneapolis.
Mrs. V. a Layton or Leighton next 

testified. She knew defendant 
Chapman and later a--; Mrs. A 
well. Détendant claimed she marned

siiiT

IN THE COURTSv\ it It
pleasure 
Dlgby a

Schooner Os 
from Eastport, 
ed to return with fish.

Coastwise- -Stmrs Connors Bros.. 
49. War nock. Chance Harbor; Mar- 
garette. 49, Moore. Margaretvllle and 
eld.; schrs Viola .Pearl, 23. Wedlin. 
Beaver Harbor and eld.; Ettie Maud, 
61. Gough, St. Martins and cld.

Cleared August 3.
Steamer Oruro, 1249, Bale, for Hali

fax and West Indies, Wm. Thomson 
A Co., general cargo.

Steamer Erandlo (Spam, 1795, Bil
bao, for Brow Head for orders, Wih. 
Thomson & Co., deals.

Schooner Helen G. King 
Gough, for Quincy. Mass.,
Cutler A Co., 144,696 fee 

rds.
Schooner J. 1* Nelson, 249. Publl- 

cover. for Port Medway, N. S., J. W. 
Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Schr Regina C., Comeau 
Meteghan.

Stmr Governor Dingley arrived from 
Boston v ia East port at 
day and landed IS6 passent., .

as Miss 
later as Mrs. A. C. Col-pa

nd A X>i.noon y ester- Divorce Court.Q Did the clerk of the police court 
ask you to serve summons secured by- 
Mr. Hobluson?

A The clerk asked me to serve 
summons. I said I had too many 
cases in hand to 

Aid. Russell Why 
the first executions?

Mr Crawford —Because I could not 
find the parties. Some were dead, 
and others out of the city.

« ’unstable H Heffer 
heard. Hu said he had 
on a claim of one of Mr. Robinson’s

(Am). Mathias, 
Smith and sail- The divorce court opened in cham- Colwell in Minne 

ruing at 11 o’clock, in Octob 
Har-

lid. .-v me time 
said that on one 

to their room and
hers yesterday mo 
Mr. Justice McKeown presiding 

G. Fenety. clerk of the court 
Dow Simmons, official steuograph- 

e present.
Moncton case of Frederick E.

The Amenvao 
II , Captain Hath

191U.er,
shsailing loop 

leway. arrived in port 
Taunton. Muss . with 

a pleasure party of three on board 
bound fur Digby and Meteghan. Shu 
Is a trim looking craft.

Emma occasion 
they were lu bed.

M. F. Leighton or Layton corrob
orated previous wltuess.

ggau, an. attorney, next 
old of having u conver- 

ColwelL

ris
attend to them, 

did you return er. were

Chapman vs. Joanna chap 
commenced and concluded, 
court arose shortly after

Fred. S. Du 
man. was testified. He t 
when the sat ion with Mrs. Chap ma 

one o’clock. The plaintiff testified.
E. Albert Reilly and M. G.: his wife's signature to a letter writ- 

Chas. J. Murphy, an attorney, 
re was no argument and judg- 
was reserved.

PlckforU auii Blank’s West India 
ine steamer Ururo, Captain Bale, is 

scheduled tu sail from this port for 
Halifax and Bermuda, etc. this niurn 
ing at 9 o’clock.

n or Colwell. 
He Identified

was then Mayor 
collected $4.24 Teed.

The
clients. Mr. Robinson owed him $3.82 jThis

K C„
defends 
Is a suit wherein

eared for the plaintiff 
was unrrepresented. Ther 

the plaintiff i men*
Tug Portland arrived at Portland 

from Portsmouth Tuesday having in 
tow the foui masted schooner James 
B. Drake, which has gone there to 

marine railway to clean a 
paint, after which she will proc.-ed to 
Annapolis. N S., where -.he will load 
lumber for South America.

(Am). 126, 
Stetson, 

t spruce
go
rid Once you have used m

MffliPURITY FLOURBritish schooner J. L. Nelson. Cap
tain PubllQov. i- .1 eared from this port 
yesterday in ballast for Pori Medway. 
N S-# to load for a United States

Canadian Porte.

gyou will d ly pay the 
it may cost.

Until you have actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost----- but your first sack will show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

New Mills, N. B.. July 29.—Cld stmr 
Coali Schooner J Arthur Lord, at Pot i- 

land, Me., from St. John. N. I)., for 
New York, which put in there on 
Monday with lost ..of foresail and jib , 
and part of dui k load in Friday's gale.: 
is having new sails made and after 

I doing some -.miking will pro< v.-d tu 
! destination.

ng, for Manchester.
('hatham. N. B.,—Arrd stmr Ap- 

penine. from Portland.
('leared July 29 stmr Molina for 

Ne wry; stmr Sago Whitehaven.
Charlottetown, July 29.—Arrd 

Advent, New York.

MANITOBA HARDWHEAT
British Porte.

Barbados. July 17.—Arrd
Arthur H. Wight, St. John.

Sailed 18th. schr Adriatic. St. John.
Avonmouth. Aug. 2.—Arrd stmr 

(Hymple from New York; Royal 
Ge4orge, Montreal.

Liverpool. Aug 2.— Arrd stmrs Cam
pania, from New York; Franconia, 
from Boston.

London. Aug 2—Arrd stmr Sardi
nian. Hamilton, Montreal.

Manchester. July 31.—Arrd stmr 
Bergenhus, Kars. Bathurst. N. B.; 
stmr Manchester Mariner, Linton. 
Philadelphia.

Port Talbot, July 29.—Arrd stmr 
Ella Sayer, Parrsboro.

I Spanish steamship Erandio Is about
schr finished loading at the West End and 

ill sail tonight for Brow Head for 
orders with a -leal cargo

l v

The heavy n heasterly gale of Fri
day last, which wept along the whol > 
New England --ast, will go 
history as one uf the worst 
storms on record. Hardly 
that was exposed to it bet 
port and St. John, N. B., escaped in
jury of some kind, and considerable 
apprehension is felt for the safety of 
several coasting vessels that are 
known to liai- been out In the gale 
nvd are yet to be reported.-—Portland 
Argua, August 2.

down in 
sumin-r

ween this

About two hundred Canadian je- 
emits of H. M. (’. 8. Nlobe arrived 
at Halifax from Clarke’s Harbor liist 
Tuesday evening by the H. & S. \V 

having been granted three 
eave to visit their homes.

Foreign Porte.
Rosario, Aug 2.—Arrd stmr Eretria 

Purdy. Buenos Ayres.
Portsmouth, N. II., Aug 1.—Arrd 

schr Clayole from Horton for 8t. John
Philadelphia. Aug 1.—Arrd schr 

Jessie Lena. St. John (In distress).
Cleared stmr Himera. New York.
Pascagoula, Mias., Aug. 1.—ArrcT 

schrs C. D. Plcklea, Meissner, Kings 
ton, Ja.; Otis, Peterson. Havana.

City Island, Aug 1.—Passed schrs 
Saille E. Ludlam. from St. John for 

Peerless, from New York

That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with
an ordinary flour.
PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world’s wheat standard.
From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year's crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.
The result is a flour so strong that it pro
duces more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour
But bulk of product is not all you are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the 
bread she bakes.

PURITY FLOUR*ttnoreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour. It is an every-purpose 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry you 
can be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour for econ
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

Railway, 
weeks' 1
Wednesday aftvniooe about ninety of 
them leave on Hie Maritime Express 

their homes In Ontario,en route to 
Quebec and Nev. Brunswick. They are 
to report on board the ship at Hali
fax on August 22nd.

LIST OF VESSBLB IN PORT, 
in Cûirmiaaten.

Glenesk, 2093. R. P. & W. F. Starr 
Pythla, 2721. R. Reford ft Co.

New York: 
for St. Job

t
Spoken.

Bark Aurtralia fro 
for Buenos Ayres,
N of Havana.

•m Gulfport. Miss.. 
July 29. 10 miles E. M. Roberts. :!22, R. C. Elkin.

H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P. McIntyre. 
lx>rd of Avon. 326. B. C. Elkin. 
Priscilla, 101, A W. Adams.
Sir Louis. 86. A W Adams 
W E and W L Tuck, 395, J A Gre- 

fory.

Recent Charters.
Childa Harold, 675 tons.

------ --------- more for Calais, Me., coal
$1.10; British bark, 632 tons, lumber, 
Most Point to Havana. $7: British 
schooner, 373 tons, lumber.
Point to Matanxas. $6.50; British 
schooner. 377 tons, lumber, Moss 
Point to Kingston. Ja., $8.

Seh
BtitU

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
St camera.

Artist, Pernambuco. July 22. 
Manchester Engineer from Phlla 

delphla. August 1.
Rappahanuot k. London, July 23. 

Bark.
“ More bread and better bread ”Reports and Djsaetere. 

Philadelphia. Aug 1.—Schr Jessie 
Lena, from St.John, N. B-. passed up 
Reedy Island today lu tow of tug Edouard, chartered»

STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
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I trust that there 
usands of Liber- 
who are patriotic 
t country before 
tnd by our true 
rests.” —Hon. ,

____.... • .... ... v . •>

Mercantile Marine

—THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, al head 
o# navigation en Bale Chaleurs with 
the 8T. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection Ie made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON end eelnta an the 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, alee 
for QUAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOErI 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest
•nd cheapest route far FISH, 

BER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIS CHAL-
LUM

BURS end R E8TIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN OTATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne •? th» INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY.
paeeengw? Ie 

dally, each way, between CAMP. 
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight traîne, there In alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way ee alternate days.

An Express train, 
accommodation forwith
new being operated

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January $. ML

PURITY

j JTM* IV EASTERN
S S CO.

85
*5

8*

• rod<U 
D

saga
diai
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With Great Possibilities.
%

First Mortgage

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET5 Per Cent. Bonds STOCK MARKET 
DROPPING.

Due July 1st, 1939.
Denomination *1,000, $800 and $100 

D. 8. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone, M 1963

Amerlciiree of J. C. Meeklntoah and Co* 
1 Prince William »tre«L 8t. John

Canada has such tremendous wheat fields that It is recognized 
that the larger cereal and milling companies should reflect, to the 

greatest extent, the growth and prosperity of the country.
Among such companies la the CANADIAN CEREAL A MILLING 

COMPANY, LTD., the 6 per cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold 
Bonds of which we are offering for a limited period at Par and Inter* 

eat to yield $ per cent

We would be pleased to give you any particulars you may desire 

regarding the company.

(Quotati Furnished by Private Wl 
; Exchange, 11members of Montreal Stock 

N. B., Chubb’s Corner.
At Boston: 

Boston .. .. 
Detroit .. .. 

Collins and Cai

AMVaabington:
Waabington-Chl

ed, account rain. 
At Philadelphia 
Philadelphia St. 

poned, rain, two 
At New York: 

Cleveland ..
New York ..

•Kaler, Mltche 
Smith ; Vaughn, 
ey, Blair.

oAGAIN8t. John, N. B. 66Copper......................
Am. Beet Sugar................
Am. Car and Wry... /
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am. Locomotive.................
Am Sm. and Ref............
Am. ,Tele. and Tel.. .
Am. Sugar.........................
An. Copper...........................
Atchison......................
i"k. T 0h!°"; •"

Canadian Facile tinw" .*.
Chea and Ohio............................
Chic, and St. Paul........................
Chic, and N. Waal... ,
Col Fuel and Iron...
Chino. .........
Con Gas...........................
De. and Hud................
Erie....................................
General Electric.............
Or Nor. Pfd.................
Or. Nor. Ore...................
Illinois Central.............
Int. Met..................... .. .
LouK and Nash......
Lehigh Valley...............
Nevada Con.
Kansas City 
Miss.. Kan.
Miss. Pacific
National Lead............ V
New York Central.................
N. Y., Ont and West... .
Nor. Pac ...................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mall............................

People’s Qas..\* !.**
Pr Steel Car.....................
Pacific Tele, and Tel...
Readl

Rock

«5%
62%52%
66%; ■ ■65%
56%60 %55%

Montreal. Aug. 3—HAY—Is in fair 
ly gcod demand at the following quota
tions to jobbers: No. l hay. $13 to 
$14: No. 2 extra quality $12 to $12.- 
60; No. 2 ordinary $1 > to $10.50; No. 
3 bay, $9 to $9.50; clover mixed, $8 
to $8.50.

$—Canadian western No. 2, 42 
% to 43 cents, car lots ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed 42 to 42% cents; No. 3 C 
W, 41% to 42 cents; No. 2 local white 
41 cents; No. 3 local white 40 cents; 

white, 39 cents.
—Manitoba spring wheat 
is $5.30; seconds $4.80; 

patents. $4.50 to

- m
76*

116%
117%

.23 
1 ! < ; -

7%New York, Aug. 3—The stock mar
ket today made several attempts to ré- 

er trom its heaviness of the pre- 
jing session, and some ground was 

regained In the course of the day, but 
the weight of the selling movement 
in the tmal hour drove prices to low 
est level of the present movement. In 
the initial trading the list sustained 
further declines despite the better tone 
of our securities in Loudon There 
w is marked weakness in the coppers. 
Southern Railroad shares and a cum
ber of industrials of minor import- 

I fie decline was arrested for 
a time in the early session when buy
ing of the standard stocks and spec
ulative leaders impelled extensive 
short coverings, and prices soon wen- 
well above yesterday s final quotations. 
On the rise, however, the market be
came very dull, a fact that was not 
regarded as a hopeful augqry for the 
bull account. Trading tor the day 
amounted to 409,OOv shares of which 
over 35 per cent, was transacted In 
the first hour.

During the frequent periods of stag
nation on the exchange today, gossip 
was busy with the causes or reasons 
which have brought about the reversal 
In the market Rumor assigned the 
short selling to the operations ->t a 
v estera grain trader, while the liquid
ation was attributed In 
precipitate offerings of a 
tor who is currently 
suffered 
the cotton

:.ents of plausibility.
Among the incidents of the day 

which tended to exercise a restrain 
mg influence on bullish activity, 
lue further weakness of Standard Oil 
on the curb, the stock making a 
decline of 21% points on un 
heavy offerings. News from V 
ton that the attorney general is soon 
to submit

. 136%
. 118%

HVS 1 (
109%10 I109%

104%
80

243%

125%
147

WHOLESALE, 1V4$04
79%79%

242%
OAT242%

79%Hay, Oats 79% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.79%
124%
145%

124%
«5% American L

31%81%32% No. 4 local 
FLOUR 

tents firsts 
ter wheat 
strong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers 
$4 to $4.10; in bags. $1.80 to $2.

MILLFEED—Bran.
$22; Manitoba $20 to 
Ontario $24 to $26;
$23; moulllie, $25 tv

Established 1S73

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)
21% Detroit.. .. ... 

®h»adelphla.. •
21%Millfeeds 21% pa-

tn-142%
m%
33%

160%

142%144%
i.™ Bos

New
Cleveland.. .. 
Washington.. .. 
St. Louis .. .. .

33% FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

CMca White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

ICOv.
101131 ST. JOHN132 Ontario 921 to 

> $21; middlings 
shorts Manitoba

MONTREAL56%t 66%56% 14014V141%
lt%1717% $31.147%

175%
146%
175%

147%
174%Telephones West 7-11 end West St,

At Chicago:CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

HESl SI. m N BL 16%
33%

18%18% Chicago .. .
Brooklyn ..

Richie, Toney. 
Knetzer, Schard 

At Pltsburg: 
New York-PI 1 

poned. rain.
At Cincinnati: 

Philadelphia .. 
Cincinnati .. ..

Chalmers. Bui 
pn; 8miti%and (

Loi
National L

33%Ho.......................
sud Texas............

33% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

34%
47%

84%34
47%
64%Do You Want 107%

42%
126%
106%

New York. Aug. 3.—The superficial 
character of yesterday's weakness in 
the stock market was evidenced this 
morning by a smart rally when recent 
short sellers attempted to cover their 
contracts. If. however, there was 
nothing in yesterday's news to war 
rant sustained bearish operations, 
there was a dearth of developments 
today of a character to stimulate bull
ish activity and on the rally, there 
was liberal profit-taking by. early buy
ers and a renewal of short selling b> 
that element of the room traders who 
habitually operate for profits of a 
point or two. Under the conditions 
of dullness and general Indifference 
on the part of the oiitslde public which 
now prevails this class of traders pre 
ter to operate on the short side and 
It would be surprising if efforts to dé 
press prices did not 
there is some evide 
orous initially 
side of prices 
Routine u

197%107
42%42%

CLEAN COAL? 126%
106%

128%
106%

29%29%28%
124%124%324%

lutipart in the 
local opera- 

reported to have 
the bull side of 
either rumor was 
both possessed

Our Coal Is Automatically Screened 
as it is loaded into the coal carte.

Buy From

368636% At Bt. 
Boston-St.464t. i\166%

I- and Steel...
------- Island... .
Sloss-Sheffleld...
So. Pacific...

155%156severely r- 
market. ? 

although
29%229%
20%30% 30%

48% 4SV* 
120% 119%

30%

R.R.&W.F. STARR. Ltd. 48% ChicagoYork.*:/:119% New York.. 
Philadelphia.. . 
Pittsburg.. .. .

118%
138%South. Railway."..*"..* .** * ,

Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Copper........................ .... ,
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber............
United States iiteel .. .. . 
United States Steel Pfd.. .. 

Chem.........................

226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 30%30%81 sburg.... 
Bt. Louis.. .. 
Cincinnati. • .. 
Brooklyn.. *• «

In dsallng with flrrfls or individuals at a distance the best refeib 
ence you can have Is the bdhk where you do your business.

We are always glad to act as a reference in this way. If you are 
financially responsible, and have been fair and honest in your dealing» 
you. can be sure we will answer enquiries concerning you oatlsfao* 
torlly.

Success Is very often dependent upon what your banker can say 
about you.

It will pay you to become a regular depositor and customer.
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

47% - 4C% 
186% ' 185% 

39% 39%
78% 77%

117% 117%

47%47%
usually 
ashing-Summer Wood 185%186%

39%
77%78%

117%
57%

-79%

continue until 
of more vig 
constructive 

interests

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

Eaeti117%to the treasury department 
iiis ivpcn dealing w.tn an inquiry into 
the tui tu ition of a "securities com
pany, recently organized as-tin ad
junct to one of the largest national 
hanks in the country also furnished 
food for reflection. Yet another de
terrent was found in despatches from 
sew England, tel I lu < of the in-ieflnue 
shutting down of perhaps the large.
- iron mill in ‘the Pal! River district 

hue turther uu taümbnt was rej 
e-d by the textile concerns operatlu 

th Carolina, 
eaviness in the c 

partly expia*tu-d by 
'«••tied by sex oral leading tompn 
l lah showed it large increase in 
daction for *he sever .1 quarter of 
>>.ar with a loss of $182.

Virginia 
Western Union. . . e upon the 

by the larger
ews development possess nc 

feature striking enough to stimulate 
side interest or inspire bull opera 

lions of any character, nevertheless- 
there Is promise of better things * 
the full purchasing power of the sea 
son's crops begins to be felt In the 
business world. The most unfavor 
able crop estimates indicate a full av 
eragt- yield of cereals while the cottor 

p, which Is the country's chie 
exchange maker promises to eclipse 
all around both in bulk and In mone> 
value. There are no evidences o, 
business reaction. Rather everythin* 
points to Improvement in many lead 
tug lines and as stocks appear still t< 
be lodged in strong hands It is unlike 
ly that there will be any substantia 
selling pressure.

57%67%58%
8%7878 Montreal .. .. 

Providence ..
Burchell and 

Rondeau.
At. Baltimore: 

Baltimore .; . 
Buffalo .. -

Vickers and 
Kllllfer.

At Jersey Clt; 
Toronto .. .. 
Jersey City ..

Tesrau and K 
Tonneman.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE
MARKETS.MONTREAL «%

By direct private Wires to J. C. Mao 
klntoeh ft Co. FIRE. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

Morning Sales.

INSURANCERange Of Prices,>ort- 
J in

opper shares w is 
the report* pre-

Cement. 100 @ 22, 10 © 21 1-2, 4
© 22.

Cement Pfd., 10 © 81 1-2. 5 © 82. 
Crown Reserve, 100 © 320.
Detroit United. 10 © 71 3-4. 5 © 72 

50 © 71 5-8. 100 *o «1 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 52 1-2. 200 <6 

52 3-8. 250 © 52 1-2. 300 © 52 1-4, 100 
© 52 1 2. 25 © 52 1-8. 760 © 52. 4 © 
52 1-2, 90 Ci 52 1-4. 10 © 52 3-8, 25 © 
52, 175 © 52 1-4, 25 © 52 "3-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 2 © 103. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 2,000 # 

100 3-4.
Mexican Power, 25 © 88 7-8. 
Montreal Street,*10 © 224. 30 © 222 
Montreal Power, 45 © 164 1-2, 25 

© 164 1-4. 25 © 164 3-8. 25 0 164. 75 
<5 163 3-4, 103 © 163 1-2, 95 © 163 1-4 
55 © 164. 25 © 163 1-4. 100 © 163 1-2, 
60 © 164 1-4. 130 © 164, 10 © 164 58 
25 © 164 1-4, 60 © 164 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel. 75 © 97. 10 © 96 
Ogilvie. 10 © 131. 20 © 130. 
Ottawa Power. 25 © 145.

N .*r Wheat.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Aoents, 74 Prince Wm. St90% 92

94% 96%
99% 100%

64% 65%

64% 66%

:: :: : ÜÎ
............101Soft Coal

Landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 60 tons at once

.. . 66 Rochester., 
Toronto.. .. 
Baltimore.. .. 
Buffalo.. 
Montreal.. ... 
Jersey City.. .
Newark..............
Providence.. .

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company i( f
ACTS AS—.Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. fit. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

000 ill the 
in.one account, while earnings of Nc- 

: i' «i

63%62;; :: : Ikv. da consolidator, for .he same pe 
<Uhreased about t>40a,0ou Much of ’.he 

new» also was of a«: tin- 
charavt»-!. An uffse: to 

fu;nr« was found in 
which etato-l tha: 

revoient in the 
been reae!«e«i. 
ponss at the 

ver, where seme 
o be felt respect 
airs. The week 
bank of Enelar.d

41% 42%
44% 44%

|47%

JAM El S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

there adverse 
cables trom London, 
a l < ,-îible ua-M « «if agi 
Moroccan situation na«l 
This news evoked 
British capital, howev 
uneasiness appeared t 
ing home banking aff 
1> statement of the 
■'.is practically unchanged as to Its 
liability reserves, but its total reserves 
tell over $10.000.000, with a loss of 
S5.000.v00 in bullion. The statetuen; 
of the bank of-France was iuteres,;iig 
chiefly for its increase of almost >3o,- 
uoO 000 in loans and discounts. A 
number of railway earnings were is
sued, the most notable being a loss by 
the National Railways of Mexico, of 
over $2,000.000 in net for the tis« al 
year. Net returns of over a score of 
representative roads for June Indicate 
a loss of over JSoo.OOo. The bond 
market again followed the stock mar 
ket in Its irregularity. Total sales, 

value, were $2,035.000. United 
ent bonds

45% LAIDLAW ft CO.
Teleehoi e 42 47. 48

CLOSING COTTON LETTCR.
..

.................16.87
45 65
22 37 vate wires to J. C JUNIOIBy direct 

Mackintosh

New York, Aug. 3.—Notwithstand 
Ing a pronounced revulsion of senti 
ment that had takeif place In con 
vattve quarters based on the be 

the Immediate

Scotch Hard Coal and 
American Hard Coal

All sizes landing.
BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO.. 
Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 
Main 676.

pn
ft CO.Cash corn—65%.

A toüsled ci 
York Point Inv 
tor's sanctu 
latton, to 
been • chief hi 
killing on Chi] 

rmlneted a 
ponents by 
battery for 
hopeful youtht 
donyms of J 
Kemp and Mel 
Kemp-lsce.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB,

>u«By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. mmedlate effects of the gov 

figures had been discounter 
vy sell!

that
ernment 
there was a renewal of hea 

which

a Power. 25 © 145. 
Porto Rico Bonds. 3.000 ( 
Quebec Railway. 45 © 57.

Montreal Curb Solee. 
Morning.—Paint Pfd. 20 ot $7%; 7

at 88.
Wyag. 25 at 37%; 25 at 37? 26 

at 37.

ern sources. Thl. 
completely

s a renew
pressure this morning 
able chiefly to south

• a time completely dlesl 
pated the early advance of prices o- 
6 to 10 points, which had conformer 
to the Liverpool 
cession there was heavy buying o 
the new crop months by brokers wbt 

some of the stronges 
buying quickly rester 

| of prices and a 
owed still no sign o 

covering en 
prices there 

ard until tht

closing. Many ex 
ressed opln 
interest 

xlsted 
informed 

ig against the 
ling level. It 

the floor 
rmed with 
than the

mimit}

Rich, and O ny
for

20 ©^J21 1-4,9/2
'Phone pressure225 © 121.

Rio de Jane!
113 3 8. 100 ©
© 113 14, 100 © 113 1-8, 25 © 113 1-4.

Shawinigan. 25 © 114 3-4, 10 © 115 
20 © 114 3-4. 25 © 114 1-2.

Steel Co.. 25 © 26.
Toronto Railway. 10 © 159. ,
Bank of Montreal. 15 © 268 1-2." 
Royal Bank, 12 © 238.

ro. 100 © 113 1-4, 25 © 
113 1-4, 20 © 113. 25 ose 300 at 4.00.

Power l at 45; 25 at 44%; 1 
4 at 45%; 5 at 46%; 5 at 46;cr cables. On this re

ROBT. MAXWELL INTER8C75 at 44%.
Afternoon.—C. P. 100 at 44%.

new crop months by brokers w 
usually act for 
interests. This

1 a
sts. This buying 

ed the opening level of 
the demand showed 
termination heavy short 
sued and the course of 
after was steadil: 
final level ra 
above last u 
perienced o 
ion that the ge 

largest
many years past 

houses were 
of cotton at prevailing 
freely rumored around 

bull poo 
larger tinancla 
market had ever 
little doubt that a l 
of sentiment In favor 
exists among certain large ope 
who have been working at cros 
poses for some time past, 
of the bull position 
that the world will 
a 15,000,000 bale crop of cotton 
that the prospect of such an out 
is far from assu

The final gs 
league series 
between St. & 
B. A.'a Shoult 
gam^ will not 
they have the

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

The Boston Curb.
Ask.

East Butte ............
North Butte . ... 
Lake Copper ...
Franklin..................
U. S. Mining ... .

par
States govern 
-hatged on cl

Afternoon Sales.were un- 34 adtiv upward uu 
ged from 25 to 35nt. 175 © 22.

Detroit United. 125 ©71 1-2. 
Dominion Steel. 25 ©52 3-8. 100 

52 1-2. 25 © 52 3-8, 5 © 52 1-2. 25 
52 1-4, 100 © 52 1-2, 25 © 5? 1*4.
© 52 3-8, 75 © 52 1-4, 25 © 52 3-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd . 50 © 103. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 5 © 97.

ers. 50 © 61 1-2.
100 © 147.
89. 25 © 89.

130 © 164 1-2, 15 
1-2, 25 © 164 1-4.

nged
light's
bserve

12
Would yi 

dian nation 
Dollar? Tt 
Pugsley et 
by voting f

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
al short 

that had

90
General Jobbing Promptly done.

Tel. 823.
WfoiWHAT IS THE MATTER 

WITH MAINE? of the
and well 

advlstni
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae 
klntosh And Co. ,

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street. ♦

The farmers of the State of ♦ 
Maine have all the advantages ♦ 
that reciprocity could bring to ♦ 
the Maritime Provinces of Can- ♦ 
ada. and none of the disadvant- ♦ 
ages. They have free access ♦ 
to the much-talked-of "market ♦ 
of ninety millions." and can- ♦ 
not be shut out of it suddenly 4 
by a vote of congress, as Can- ♦ 
adian farmers might be at any ♦ 

der the reciprocity ♦ 
m agreement. They are nearer to ♦
♦ the markets of Boston and New ♦
♦ York than any part of the Mar- ♦
♦ time Provinces, and yet the ♦ 
4 farmers of Maine are no more 4 
4 prosperous than those of New 4 
4 Brunswick, Neva Scotia and 4 
4 Prince Edward Island. They 4 
4 have no dreams about the val- 4 
4 ue of the "market of ninety 4 
4 million people." They know 4 
4 that the cost of railway, haul 4 
4 snuts them off from 
4 the markets of the 
4 States, although there is 
4 tariff to keep them out.
4 percentage of increase in pop- 4 
4 ulatlon Is less In Maine than in 4

Maritime

Dominion Cann 
Halifax Tram.
Mexican. .25 ©
Montreal Power.

© 164 3-4. 75 © 164 
100 © 164. 25 © 164 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 12 © 97. 25 © 96 
Ottawa Power, 25 © 144.
Porto Rico. 50 © 64.
Quebec Railway 

80 7-8.
Rich, and Ontario, 125 © 122.
Rio de Janeiro. 260 © 113, 60 © 

113 1-8. 135 © 113. 
ironto- Rallwa 
1-2. 50 © 159 

© 159. 100 © 160.

rumored arou 
1 had been fo 

al resourMurray & Gregory, Low. Close
13' 12.46—50

High.
Aug........................ 12.49
Sept.......................11.50

CRICKE-

A cricket n 
the Bart ark 
between the 1 
The teams 
rted men. 
ter. A. J. Sol 
Munroe. S. I 
Klngamill. Sn 
Richard

Single men 
Young. H. TE. 
Thbe. Gilbert, 
Kean, J. W. 
Trluingham. < 
Macmichael ’ 
the match wl 
clock.

greater una
of cotton now 
arge operators

11.36 10.96 11.34—36
Dec.......................11.35 170 97 11.34—35

..................... 11.30 10.93 11.29—30
March .. .11.39 03 11.37—38
April...................11.46 46 46—48
May....................11.47 * 12 46—48

Spot—1260.

6212P
Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

Or

cross pur- 
The basis 

now seems to be 
need and can

T*l
Bonds, 2,000 ©

time un

JUDSON ft CO.
red

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

To iy. 1 © 159. 25 © 
1-2, 33 © 168 1-2. 10 ♦ ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■* 

4 4»
4 RECIPROCITY A MOVE TO 4 

OBLITERATE CANADA.

168 WHITE'S COVE.
PROTESTANT ORPHAN HOME.

H. C. Rankine. treasurer, acknow 
ledges the following gifts to the funds: 
"T. H. B." ....
H. A. Powell...........
H. S. Gregory ...
L. G. Crosby.........
J. A. Tilton...........
Dr. J. A. McIntyre 
Wm. H. Bell ....
R. Arscott .... ...
Dr. Jus Walker ...
M. G. Teed . ...
W. C. Roth well . .
H. P. Robertson
J. H. Bond..............
F. R. Murray ... .
J. R. Warner...........
"Friend" ...............

White's Cove, Aug. 2—the crops 
in this section are looking fine and 
give promise of a bountiful harvest.

The haymakers have availed them
selves of the fine weather of the past 
few days and many are well under 
way with their haying. The crop in 
general Is much below the average.- 
out the shortage will be offset by tbe 
large quantity of last year’s yiyld that 
will be carried over this season.

McLaughlin Bros., of Perth. N. B-. 
arrived here Monday in their motor 
car and are spending a few days at 
their home In Mill Cove. Those in 
the auto party were : Geo. and 
Thtunas^McLaughlin, Miss T. Roberts,

young son, AtiraJn.
Miss M. E. Connolly and Miss Mary 

Graham of St. Stephen, have been 
spending a few days at Mill Cove, the 
guests of Miss Annie, McLaughlin.

The news of the coming elections 
in September was received on Satur 
day* with delight bjr the farmers 
along the lake shore section, as they 
will now have an opportunity of ex 

1.00 pressing effectively their disapproval 
of tbe Flelding-Pattersou bondage 
treaty. -

THE DEMERABA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

4 4-MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
>4

The London Strand says 
4 President Taft’s speech: "If 
4 had desired to urge patriotic 4- 
4 Canadians to oppose the agree- 4- 
4 ment to the full extent of their 4* 
4 powers he could hardly have V 
4 spoken otherwise. He was good 4 
4 enough to explain AMERICA'S 4 
4 INTENTION TO BREAK, 4 
4 DOWN THE CHINESE WALL 4 
4 AROUND THE EMPIRE AND 4 
4 REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO 4 
4 THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN,
4 TO THE NATIONALIST. TO 4 
4 THE IMPERIALIST, AND 
4 THE PREFERENTIAL!

..............$10.00
............ 6.00

4 Of 4
he 4By direct private wire te J. C. Mac

intosh ft Co.
ind all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a "Side Line" but in

------LARGE GUANTITIEI
to sell In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

5.UUmost of 4 
United 4

Tbe ♦

6 00 The Ca 
and the C 
solved on t

CAPITAL STOCK 6 00Adbestos Com...................... 8
Black Lake Com..................... ..
Can. Pac. Rail.....................244 • 242%
Bell Telephone................................... 145

... 36 34
.. .. 22% 22

5
. . 5.00 
. . 5.00 
.. . 6.00 
.. 5.00 

• 5.00 
. . 3.00 
• * 3.00
•• M. . 3.00

10 9
The net earnings of the .com- 
piny since 1905 have shown a 
steady progress with but Slight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing for bond Interest and 

* sinking fund payment amount
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital 
stock.

Quarterly dividends of 1'/<i 
per cent, equal to 5 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, and the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
ends for feur years at

Prices on application.

)Can. Converters. .
Cemtai Com...........
Cement Pfd............
Can. Rub. Com.................... 98
Crown Reserve............................ .. 320
Detroit Unltted..................71% 71%
Dorn. Tex. Com...................67% 67
Dorn. Coal Pfd....................112% 111
Dorn. Cannera....................... 62 61%
Dom. Steel.............................52% 52%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .105 103
Duluth Superior..................90
Gould........... ............................. 103
Illinois Trac. Pfd............................ 90%
Lake Woods Com...............147% 146
St. Paul S3 Marie.............. 138% 137%
MexS

Provinces. 44 the
4

83 824444 4 444444444LAUNCHES, BOATS. YACHTS, 
TENDERS, DORIES.

92%

First inBeldln* Paul 
Cortlcelll Silk 
5 p. c. Debenture*

DM 1st May, 1986. 
Denominations, £20, £100. £200. 

ToUl issue bonds S760.0CJ (£154,110) 
First mortgage on assets of $1,604,-

TO 4 
8T 4

4 HIS SPEECH CAME AS A 4 
4 VERY PAINFUL SURPRISE. 4

2.00 Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin and
2.00

AAti
■ leputat

I c
lu*ft. mtth.

X

Price Low
DANDY * ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Harding ... .
I. H. Northru 
Dr. G. A. B.
A. W. Sharp
[ H- McKlel............
P. F. Blanche! ...
S. H. Da via.............
Mrs Jaa. Gillespie .
J. R. Clarkson ... .
J. R. McFarlane ....

D. L. Hutchison ... 
Dowling...........

V. 2 UU
2.00Addy "*

: 4... 2.00 4
44. 444444444444420083

6 per ... 2.0098
2.00

MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.

If you are interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all his books al 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
(o get full particulars and a new 

• Little Stories

2.00Homeseekers’ Excursion.
The Grand Trunk Railway

sued a circular authorizing all agentd Holders have the right from May 
in Canada to sell Humeseekera' Ex- 1et 1g13i up 
curalon tickets to points In Western vertlng suc4,
Canada. This la interesting Informa- llr# ,nt6 the eui 
tton for those desiring to take advan- preforreo Stock on 
tage of these excursions on certain of Preferred Stock 
dates from April to September, 1911 Debenture.
The Grand Trunk route is the most 
Interesting, taking 
through the populated centres of Can 
ada. through Chicago and thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twin titles of Minneapolis and 0L 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for

00has is- 800 1.00can............................................... 89
Com.............................113% 113%.
. St. Rail.................... 224% 223 RoyalSecurities

Corporation, united
M. BRADFORD, Manager 

164 MoSs St, Halifax 
Toronto Quebec Montreal 

londoon, Eng.

Rioto May 1st, 1915 of con
fitures as they de- 

7 per cent, 
the basis of $106 

for every $100

BF—i
D. Waterbury.................
T. D. Carter ..............
F B. Ellis......................
J. Fred. Sullivan . . . .
H O Addy.......................
Mr». H E. MlcMurray 
Mrs. W. D. Forster ... 
Mrs. A. G. Gregory ...

J. W. Pulee...........

... 1.00 
..., 1.00
•Y. !m

: : «
.. . 1.00

Mont.
Mont. H. and P...................165
N. S. S- and C. Com.. . . 97
New Que. Com....................57
Ogilvie Com.......................... 132
Penman..............
P01 to Rico Com........................
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .122
Shawinigan.............................114% 114%
Steel Co. of Can....
To. St. Rail...................
Twin City Rpd. Trst.....................
Winn Inez Electric. . . .238

164%mulative 96 thirty-two page book 
About Mark Twain." Address Bog66 JOHN W. GATES WORSE.130

.. .. 59% 57% By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Co.

Price, 89 and Interest. 64 61% Keep both hands on the 
S: Union Jack seems to be par- 

ticulariy applicable to the pres-
father was dead. fint Rlftfitmn.

a passenger
ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD

resTXBulldlng, Saint 
John, N. B.

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main ***+

121% 1.00
l.UV

Bank Moot 10026
!. .161 160% 1.00 John

107 .60 the
his- .60

6 -
■

. .
. ::M

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with office» In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
8t., 8t. John, N. B., Is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

4Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

A

Made in the Glenlivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery'Co.
BANFFSaiRE. AvprMon/

Supplie» can be'ohtaineJ from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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BODY BLOWS 
ARE MOST 

DANGEROUS

7-'V-

—
K

ANIGHT IS SURE ONE SWEET BALL PLATER CHINESE ATHLETES ARE COMING TO THE FRONT RAPTOLl,

*
>;■. -

-■OF THE BIG 
LEAGUESlilies.

“If Welle le the herd body punch 
er they any he |e. he and Woiga 
would make • great battle,'’ re ma 
a ring veteran, when dlscuaalng th- 
merits of the English champ. 11 
must have learned a whole lot ainc< 
he last visited this country. I aav 
him In u couple of preliminary got 
around New York and he Impress*!, 
me as being a husky youth, but, noth 
lug very much out of tbe common. I 
think that Wolgu-st is the tierces 
body puncher in the ring today. H 
has won all his buttles by batterln 
the ribs and stomach of un opponent 
not alone in tbe clinches, but b> 

tig In with his punch and sendln, 
whole weight 

the blow. You don't see many of the 
present lighters pa> so tr'uch alter.- 
tlon to the body while boxing at lonj 
range. They usually wait until ; 
clinch occurs and then hang on an 
wrestle around, taking an occasion!- 
rap with the right over the kidney; 
And that's why so many boxing bout 
nowadays degenerate into mere hir 
glug matches.

"It will be

country that he 
about guarding bin fac^buti 
stxmiacli defense 
good. Dick (H eanTthërïïM 
who seconded Wells in bis 
the Kngllsh ebaiiiplumbip, declan 
that Wells devoted a laite partofhll 
time while training 
body wallop that u:i 
serious trouble lor Fre 

"It was George
kidney punch into thi 
Hdldn't deliver It Ilk* 

of imitators who tried l< 
exampl>-. Dawson dldn'

American League.
At Boston:

Boston.................002000000001—3 8 1
Detroit............... 000200000000—2 8 0

Colline and Carrlgaa; Donovan and
At Washington:
Washington-Chicago game poatpon 

ed, account rain.
At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia St. Louis game post

poned. rain, two games tomorrow.
At New York: . en .

Cleveland .. •• 000026211-^11 10 J 
New York .. .. 301008021—10 8 2

•Kaler, Mitchell. Falkenberg and 
Smith; Vaughn, Wathop and 8- 
ey, Blair.

rkeifleet, to the

■y-
, A MILLING 
g Fund Gold 
»ar and Inter*

■ :

*t\
• p

iu may dealre

Y f
wadi

hid frame IntcCO American League Standing.
Won Loot PC.

. ..63 34 .<$50
. .til 34 .642

. ..48 46 .516
. ..61 48 .616
.. 50 47 .615

... 4» 61 400
61 .371

29 67 .302

THE. UNIVERSITY OF NANKING TKACH TEAM, .NANKING, CHINA.Detroit.. ..............
Philadelphia.. ..

Cleveland...............
Washington.. .. 36
St. Louis

■
Bos
New

(S-*; -éL JOHN
remcmlivred by tbo

Welsh iii < Ion in i In

that hi 
was nut particular!;

Icugo boxer 
light fo

National League.
At Chicago: SKI

Chicago .. .. ... 010002000—3 8 0
Brooklyn. 001040000—5 » 0

Richie, Toney, Richter and Archer; 
Knetzer, Schardt and Erwin.

At Pltsburg:
New York-Plttaburg 

poned. rain.
At Cincinnati:

Philadelphia .... oooooiooo-l J 2
Clnctouatl.............. 00006010,-7 11 0

Chalmers, Burns, Rowan and Mor
an; Smith,and Clarke: Severold.

Louie,

—I
Mutual I
rince William I 

IW Brunswick, I 
policies, must I

F CANADA.

■-

-■■ ■S5B
erwarda n 

d section 
ho

g ^game post-
p^COCWQ "WE oo nwu».Q*saKHiaHT C7 THE HlGlUJÙflma # I1Dawson w

Introduced the 
country. But he

follow
'wait for the clinch. He would slip i 
left lead, getting well under It, ant 
then smash hia right down with sledgt 
hammer force over the spot where H 

most. After the delivery he 
back quickly and gave bit 

to clinch. A very few 
kidney? 

fight

"Jack" Knight, the clever abort stop of the New York Highlanders 
1. nn oo. ■«« edi Hayer. K.lllt haa Men plojta, eeveral Ii
only a kid, breaking Into the major league when he was still c schoolboy, 
gjUght at one time plated with the champlen Athletics. >

Chinese no longer disdain athletics. Their Interest has been aroused through watching foreigners- Indulge la 
various kinds of sport, and the announcement to bow made that a clever set of Chinese athletes will participate la 
(bo Olympic games at’ Stockholm next year. The University of Nanking has a clever track team and their work 1» 

being watched with considerable Interest
Just as the schools are talking up athletic», so are the leisure class devoting themselves to. horse- racing. « 

baa been built ob modern Uupa aqag this city, and lateral Chinese iuckeya tide with tbe Kun*

Ills
At Bt. 
Boaton-St.i no game.

National League Bunding.
Chinese race courseWon Lost MARATHONS HAD IT VERY EASY 

WITH ST. STEPHEN YESTERDAY
hurt the 
stepped
man no vim nee 
of these visitations over the 
were sufficient to take all the 
out of Dawson’s opponent, no mattei 
how game he happened to be. Tom
my Ryan got hep to the kidney punch 
after his six-round bout with Dawsoi: 
at the old Battery D. but he nevei 
could uae it to as good effect as the 
tricky Australian.

"Some of the best scrappers of thr 
.past won most of their battles by vlr 
tue of punches delivered uu the body 
One bears a lot about Kid McCoy's 
famous corkscrew blow for the jaw 
but It wasn't with that that McCoy 
achieved moat of bis victories. His 
most deadly punch consisted of a fake 
lead with the left for the jaw and tbo 
instant his opponent blocked high 
McCoy changed tbe course of his left 
and brought It down over the ih • i 
like the slash of a whip. Ask any 
man who ever fought the kid and he 
will tell you that the liver punch was 
the one that hurt the most.

33Chicago.. ..................... 67
New York.. .« .» ..57 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg.. j 
Bt. Louis.
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn.

peau» In the races.

66 37
56 38 .
52 42
3» 53
34 69
21 74

I0E PAGE WILL HAVE FAST RACING AT 
TEAM AGAINST FREDERICTON MOOSEPATH

ON TODAY

ce the best refeM 
business.
i way. If you arq 
it in your dealings 
Ing you eatlefao» Defeated Manager Hyslop’s Aggregation by 11 to 2- 

Fredericton Got Away with Game from Happy loti’s 
Men, After Sensational Baseball.

eaatern League.
At Pmldeuc.: „ ,

Montreal ............... 000000000—0 S 1
Providence .. .. 003000000—3 7 0

Bnrch.lt and Roth; Bedlent and

ir banker can ah,
Leo Callaghan to Pitch for St John this Afternoon—Contest 

Should be One of Fastest of Season — Tift Possible 
Fredericton Pitcher.

ind customer. 
BRUNSWICK. Rondeau.

At. Baltimore: , „ „
Baltimore............... 00000314,-8 12 S
Buffalo .. ...... 100000000—1 4 .3

Vtcher. and Egan; Malarkey and 
KUltter.

At Jersey City:
Toronto .. .. 000000000001—1 8
Jersey City .. 000000000002—2 4 1

Tesrau apd Kacher; Dorchester and 
Tonneinan.

ley was Injured at third base in the 
fifth and was replaced by Rpotes. , 

The score:
Marathons..
Thistles..

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday’s Games.

At Fredericton—Fredericton 8, Calais

This is the first day’s meet of the 
season ou Moosepath park track, and 
some good racing may be expected. 
This afternoon there will be a 2.30 
trot with seven entries, also a 2.14 
trot and 2.17 pace, with nine entries. 
The purse for each event Is $300 and 
with the track in such excellent con-

da

R BOAT .. ..210242000—11 
.. . .100001000— 2 national leaguers, will be on the hurl- 

mound for St. John’s. This is not 
same man who pitched several 

gue and will start games for the Clippers last year, but 
top of the series. The another of the same name. Callaghan 

•^n who have been signed arrived last night and is anxious to 
today and with the sick get into action at once. Louis Ochs, 
the game it will take a auother new pitcher" and Pat McAul- 
atlon to put cue over ay an infielder,

Ing and finish
St. John's. It is not likely they

In tliis afternoon unless In case 
but they are expected 

if needed. Evans will

If Man 
out, the
next few days will be one 
strongest In the lea 
at once for the 
three new roe 
are expected

classy aggrega 
tbe wearers uf the maroon.

The first of the games which Joe !
re is the one this af- get 

Duggan's Fred of

ager Joe Page's plans carry 
Si. John’s team during theE 7. ‘32 At St. Stephen—Marathons 11, St. 

Stephen 2. .
The League Standing.

Won. Lost. PC.
6 .684

10 6 .625
9 7 .563

OCR .LY.'Jf 8 It) .444
Stephen.................. « ' -KÎ
Johns............. .. 4 10

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton 8; Calais 7.

Fredericton. Aug. 3.—The most sen
sational baseball game ever played In 
Fredericton was won by the local 
team from Calais this afternoon by a
score of 8 to 7. the locals scoring 3 . _ „

the ninth "Bob Fltzalmuum had the heart
ng with two men down. Duval and solar plexus blows timed to such 

and Ryan were the pitchers and it a nicety that he seldom tailed to get
was a free hitting game with a lot of anybody h • tried them on. Yet to
errors mixed In amongst some of the day you bear more about Fitz s right 
most sensational playing ever seen at punch to the jaw than anything else 
Sculley s Grove, the scene of many, a he used, although it was the solar 
memorable baseball game. plexus punch that he whipped Jim

Really phenomenal catches were Corbett with, and won the champion- 
made by Larry Conley and Callahan, ship. Fitz was a pupil pf Jerry Fo! 
while Cobb startled the big crowd ey—Australia's grand old man of the 
with a pickup and a throw from third ring—and it was from Larry that m 
that was a remarkable play. Frank learned the trick of body punishment 
Hughes' hitting won the game for. the Look back ui any of the old London 
Fredericton club, the stocky St. prize r .ng r* • ords and it can be seen 
Mary's boy having four safe hits in that the champions of those days won 
five trips to the plate and driving in t tie majority ut their contests by pqy 
live of tbe home team's runs. Cobb ing particular at teuton to body punch- 
aud Iott both hit for three bases to ing. 
the pines, lott’s hit being a lucky one 
that bounced away from Hughes, "Jim Jeffries always got a pile cl 
while Bob Conley made the longest credit for being a terrific body punch- 
hit of the season on tbe local grounds er. but he was nothing of the kind 
to deep left field and got three bases j|m was a, freak, pure and simple, in 
on it. Ryan weakened in the last regard to si. e and weight, ami in 
three innings and outfield errors by these respe. is he outclassed eveiy 
Johnston and Baggy Allen, who join- man he battled, until be met Johnson.

Calais team today, coupled Tom Shark*- told 
with Hughes' hit to left field. Larry iosi to Jeffri lu 
Conley's sacrifice fly and a base on —the one in New 
balls "to Bob Conley, some fast work <*] the championship—the bte ullow 
on bases and Callahan's sacrifice hit rarely got home with the right body 
scored three runs in the ninth and punch which was suppose,j to hav< 
won the game. broken the -ador's ribs. Instead, he

The box score was as follows: waited for Tom's rushes, ducked un
Fredericton. " der 8harke> left and drove Ins

r shoulder blad* straight into the lut 
o ter's side V lien It is remembered 

that Jeffries outweighed tbe su.Im 
hy fully thir pounds, one can read 

0 lly understand how Tom's ribs must 
have suffered from the collision.

Ince Wm. St dif.lt n some fine racing may be ex
pected. A special train will leave tbo 
Union Depot for the track gt two

Eastern League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. .. 13Marathons .. 

Fredericton . 
Calais . 
Woodstock 
Bt. Bte

s ha, k in
will arrive this inoru- 
the season with the 

will The programme for the racing to» 
morrow will

.636
.624

Rochester., V* •• * -63 
Toronto.. .
Baltimore..
Buffalo.. ...
Montreal-. .. .. . 46
Jersey City..................... 38
Newark..
Providence

es"
rrtpany I
uardlan.

inager «or N. B. I

38S runs and enough to win in 
limi< > he as follows :39

A99 expects to captu; 
ter noon with daua 
eric-ton bravt i. Fr 
Calais

..46 48 2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace.emerge
rlcton defeated I tv be on 

sterday and if the St. John's he tbe umpire in chief.
The St. John's will line up as fol-

St..47;»49
.418£ Today.

At Bt. John—St. Johns vs. Freder
Ruth Hatheway, b. m.. by Bingen, 

Mon* ton Stabl". -Moncton, ------
Bob Maceo. blk. g . by Grattan, H. 

J. Morgan. Fredericton.
Frank Power 

F Bouilli 
Tattam

y«
ke tbeir measure today the loc- ■

iu the lea-

.39238

.34734 64 Icton.
At Woodstock—Calais vs. 

stock.

al
from any of the oth 
eue. It was reported last night that 
Big Bill Duval would be on the mound 
for the visitors and this news seemed "rd 

slderable

Al White, catcher : Callaghan, pitch- 
: Sullivan first base: Ramsay. 2nd 
e; Pinkerton, short stop; Mulvey, 
base Sabourln, left field: 

satisfaction ' centre field : Dever, right field; Bru 
the members of the Page neau and Paquette will be on the

• We can trim Duval, was the bench If needed. Th*- game will be
way one of them put it. called at 3 o'clock sharp

Aside from this optimistic predic- a regular league engagement. It will 
tlon it will be a very classy team he the first appearance of the Freder-
whi* h will go on tin- field this after icton team here in a league game for
noun to battle for tit. John's. Pinker ‘ some weeks, and with the strengtlien- 
ton will he back at short stop and it ing cif the St. John's and the certain- 
is also expected that Mulv

Wednesday in the quarrel between the Marathons and 
tit John's and Marathons. big league

Under tills arrangement Sullivan Wocdstock 
will play his regular position on first team while Al Sweet will officiate 
basic Leo Callaghan, a pitcher, who for the (Jieeks Both teams will put 
has been in demand by two of the Am their strongest lineup in the field and 
eric an league teams and one of the the contest should be a good one.

JUNIOR BASEBALL. IU, b. s., by Rampart, 
1er. Halifax.
, b. g.. by Todd, F. Boutilier,

Halifax.
Prince Wilkes, g. g.,

Wilkes. L. R. Acker, Hali
Idle Moments, b. in., by Ira Band, 

F Dunean.-on. Fairville.
Masterpiece, b. g.. by Ashland 

Wilkes. M V. Douse. Ottleboro, Mass.
Pearl Baronmore. blk. m . by Baron* 

more. Harvey Tamlyn. Sussex
Stanley Mack <u. b. g.. by Bellini, 

F. B. Rideout. Medford.

£Saturday.
At St: John—Woodstock re. Mara- 

thons. . . .
At St. Stephen—SL Johns vs. St. 

a Stephen.

A t misled crowd of Touaers from 
York Point invaded the Sporting Edi 
tor's sanctum last, night In great jubi
lation, to Inform him that they had 
been • chief high executioners at 
killing on Chipman's Hill when they 
exterminated a team of youthful op
ponents by a score of 48 to 1. The 
battery for the Tousers were two 
hopeful youths bearing the pseu
donyms of Johnson and Jeffries. 
Kemp and McHugh were “it" for the 
Kemp-iaes.

Siney,
to arouse con 

squad.
by' Noble 

fax.c , and will be
Marathons, Ut St. Stephen, 2.

ial to The Standard. m
Stephen. Aug. 3.—A hard luck 
comes from the baseball field 

The Thistles went up against 
ague leaders handicapped for 

pitchers and came out of the fray with 
a score of 11 to 2. The liueup

iNTrnsnriFTV LEAGUE Marathons—Tarbell. pitcher; Con
INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE. ,ey catcher; Lynch 1st base: Fryer,

Tb. earn gnmUTlbe Inter,octet, 2nd bJAe. Wim.nte Jrd bate; Win.-

s%SSai "ferns' -,be
,he, have the ««ten won already. KftVeil lett Held; Fib-

ne move, centre field; Downer, right

Fowles, a new man from Dover.
Maine, had speed not much else, and 

ntrol. Ho 
ace him

Spec
St. 

story 
today, 
the le

ey will he ty of a dose contest, there should be 
absence of a large attendance.

Tomorrow the attraction 
Woodstock

me at third. The
men was severely felt on will be the 

Mosher, 
twirler recently secured by 
will be In the box for his

Free For All.

Frank Patch. 2.141*. b. 1l. by The 
Patehen Bov, James Adams. Halifax.

i2 14*1I 1
King. F. b Rideout.

Laura Merrill, 2 141 
tell. F. Duncanso 

Tho

Galli 
dirk. L

, blk g . by May 
. Medford, Mass. 

,-4. b m , by Len- 
soti. Fairville. 

ughtful. L'.im. chu g. by San 
M. V. Douse, Attleboro, Mass.

that when he 
second battle 
which decid-

kni
York

3rd base.
at Fort Erie by George 

Fitzsimmons won it
was defeated

from Gardner and I defeated Fitzsim- 
winning th** title.

ady to battle In ten days 
after arranging a match. It is now up 
to Langford. Am training near Chester 

"JACK U BRIEN

LANGFORD 
WILL FIGHT

er, 2.03»ù. b. g„ Royal Rys- 
R. Acker, Halifax.Bob

Would you sell your Cana 
dian nationality for a Yankee 
Dollar? That is what Laurier, 
Pugsley et al want you to do 
by voting for Reciprocity.

mon..

AB R H PO A
0 2 4 HORSE RACESrvuUH to have 

first men towalked1 U Griffin 2b........................4 1
Gan ley, of........................4 2 0 3 0 1
Duggan, lb....................-5 .2 1 12 0 1
Hughes, rf...........  • • *6 1 4 0 0 0
L. Conley. If.. . .3 0 0 5 1 0

'onley. 3b.. ..311310

and the first man up In the second 
Inning, and iu the four Innings that 
he pitched allowed six hits and struck 
out two. Crosby started to pitch the 
fifth inning, and after two in 
retired on files walked one, 
three hits, and saw four scores come

------ AT------
Tanning Extract Co.

Application has been 
incorporation of L. W. J

Beveridge. W
dolph Crocker. Mlllerton, as the Re -,nr r* p r and I c rorganized Mr Hors Tanning Extla* t ONE FARE on C. PR. and l.C.R. 
Co., Ltd.." with a capital uf $98,000 In from all points, good going August 2,

Moosepath Park
Callaghan, bs.... . .4 1 1 - l 1
Murray, ................................v - 0 0
Duval, .............................2 0 0 0 4

made for the

gton, St. John; F. X. 
. H. Thurber and Ran

en were 
allowed

••Joe Choyivki was a past master 
o of the art *»i i inching an oppon 
o body when I • wanted to fight 

Joe new r had any 
or pun* ! He wa 

ything in the

CRICKET MATCH TODAY. Montreal ;II' IR10AY and SAIIRDAY, Aug. 4 and S
particular 

a right there 
slugging line 

nd shaped

A cricket match will be played on 
the Barrack Square this afternootf 
between the married and single men. With the bases full Sharkey re- 
The teams will be as follows: Mar- placed him aud fanned Winters out.i 
rled men, T. D. Popliam. C. J. Demps i„ the sixth. Williams. Fryer and 
ter, A. J. Sollows. H. Cannell, C. A. Conley, the first three up. hit safely, 
Munrbe. S. D. Lewis. Harry Rive, ^ud two more scores came in. but 
Ktngamill, Smith. F. R. Falrweather, after that there was 
Richard luglelon in that Mne and he stru

Single men—Chas. Know lion, Henry Fryer aud McOarry. McGovern 
Young, H. IB. C. Sturdee, H. A. Porter, placed Wlnehèstér catching 
Thos. Gilbert Brad Gilbert. Geo. Me- the seventh, and Butjer butted 
Kean, J. W. ’ Joues, H. Virtue. W. Downer In the eighth. Downer was 
Trlulngham. George Wilson C. E. u new man and 
Macmlchael will be the umpire and ing both in the 
the match will commence at two o'- For the visitors Tarbell pitched a 
clock. good game throughout. He was

found for safe hits twice by Flnne- 
rnore, once by Callahan, twice by 
Winchester, once By McGovern, and 
once by Dee, but the hits were well 
separated. Never a man got a free 
passage, and he struck out five. Con-

Barn Langford, the light heavy-iu w a& weight champion of the world, has 
been matched to meet Jim Smith iu 
New York on next Tuesday night. 
Langford's match with Smith, neces
sitated Joe Woodman calling eff the 
Canadian tour which the Nova Scotian 
started with an exhibition in his home 
town, of Weymouth, N. S. the other

Langford has been in strict train
ing for the past week and is sure vf 
being In the best of condition for his 
bout with Smith. The mill will take 
place at the Fairmont A. C.. and will 
be over

6 atTotals.........................33 8 9 27 11
->■ Calais. with an*

that occasion --manded, a
elf to suit the man he was up $100 shares, Thq object of the 

pany U to purchase aud carry 
Miller Tanning Extract busln 

rthumberlaud.

ABR II PO A
Neptune, ss.................. 6 2 10 2
Johnston ef..................8 2 2 3 0
Cobb. 3b............

^ Watt.

for Allen. If...................
Rutherford, 2b.. .
Casey, rf.......................... 5 2 3 3 0
Ryan, p............................. 5 1 3 0 4

oui 3t 4, 5. Good to return till Aug. 7th,

Special train direct to track at 2 p, 
•n, each day. Return fare 10 cents.

bh
nothing doing 
ck out Nelson. ....30104 

. . .4 0 113 0
...............................5 0 2 4 0

. .5 0 l 0 0
.5 0 0 3 3

Millerton, No"One of ilie toughest fights Joe 
ever had was when he /ought Jim 
Hall nt Mas pot h, L. I. That was 
in 1896. and for eight rounds Haiti 
chopped Choynsk! to piece 
left. Hall was one of the i 
tlstlc jabbers that ever dunned a 

5 glove, aud Jo. made the mistake of 
trying to beat him at exchanging 

001203—8 straight lefts In the ninth round
100311001__7 he suddenly switched his attach to

2. Three base Hail’s stomach. Jim was none too 
Iott. Sacrifice

lb.. . .

* s with his 
most ar-A MOVE TO > 

E CANADA. ♦ 
♦

Of ♦
he > 

urge patriotic > 
ppose the agree- > 
I extent of their 
Id hardly have V 
Be. He was good -4* 
am AMERICA'S 4» 
N TO BREAK,, 4* 
HINESE WALL 4* 

EMPIRE AND 4* 
AMERICAN. TO 4- 
rIC CANADIAN, 4* 
IONALIST, TO 4- 
LIST, AND 

E N T I A L I

aappolnt- 
he bat.

I proved di 
field and at t

Strand says 
i speech: “If

.41 7 14 26 13Total...........................
Score by innings—

Krederiet 
Calais. \.

Two base hits. Casey 
Bob Conley Cobh, 

a. Ganley, L. Conley, Murray. Cobb 
Sacrifice fly, L. Conley. Stolen bases 

Duggan. Hughes. Boh Conley 
ban. Struck out by Ryan, 5. Base on 
balls off Duval, 1 : off Ryan. G. Hit by 

I, Iott. Passed ball. Watt. 
FYederictun 9; Calais,

J. H. E

the ten round route.
The other day Smith stated that if 

Langford when he is . 
he will win by a kno

. ..11
out
u-k-

The Canadian Parliament 
and the Canadian Navy dis
solved on the same day.

he could

Hteong In that ,'L nut. .lot- Woodman has tao other Nvtv|
gav ilte lit- l'-"i '«nn teadinte. a * v.nk datas ululai conaideratloi 
noon tteguii !.. «tow the effteta ot ,, B poMiwllty that Jov
Ghtynakfa puiiteliajnt H» weaken.■ will , one them.
od graduant am In the thirteteitl 1 Jack o Brlen. who 
rounotl Joe sei.i him to the flooi " ;Rfllline a challenge 

age right '"the wind «hl. I. w no" T.
I In Hall “utrt;'S rei.lt, as Joe Woodman. Langford s

» 1 I-, IriMin ° manager. Immediately got hold of the
when they leD ilie . long-distance phone to notify Jawn

-USk J*1 hlrw ^Hat tiam would he delighted to mingle
Jack Johns most damaging Mew >s hi ,n a BQUar,,(i circiehe will tell you HIM “in^ftlX^nt îiu'm.k. a
uppercat to the . ,In is what wln. hl. j olter d Mr O Brle„ wm „ot 
battle». But llie 'ruth of the matter ^ [o er,ng „„ h,na, |D ^,uiali.

added Woodman. "And if O’Brien de
clines the Issue, then any other man 
iu the world will do."

O'Brien, who claimed the title of 
Individual supremacy until Stanley 
Ketchel sm*)te him two 
whacks, said the following in 
10 the Tar Baby :

Having challenged all of the dal ra
the middleweight title and 

no reply I wish to accept 
ge of Sam Langford of whem 

heavies are fighting shy. 
but a middleweight and hold 

the light heavyweight championship, 
but will permit Langford to weigh 
the 168 pound limit, which was regu 
luted some years ago when Jack Root

bits,
bits.

) 2.
l’alla- ■JajJJ jreal sasgot

ft ong to wait for a i

that, Choy n
pitched bal 
Left ou has 
12. Time o . 
utea. Umpire,

First In Quality for 2 hours, 20 min-ATO 4* 
ST 4* 

CAME AS A 4* 
JL SURPRISE. 4- kover a Century . ANOTHER DAY OF SCOTCH SONGS

Charming Gertrude Dudley
In “Bonnie Sweet Bessie.”

Harry Dudley Win Sing Mis Own Composition “Since 

I fell in lot* With Annie Laurie." ’

STREET RAILWAY MEN WON.W It is not very hard for a distiller to make his £ 
f product best for a rear or two, but when his l 

product a known to be fini in quality for over a ' 
hundred years—that is fame. Such is the enviable 

reputation held by

♦ IThere was a hotly contested game 
of ball on the Marathon grounds yes
terday afternoon when the Street 
Railway nine defeated the Royal Ho
tel team by a score of ten to four. 
Each team had a game to their credit 
before yesterday’s match and the ri
valry was keen.

After winning the 
the Street Railway 
are quite strong a. 
other games.

4-4-44-4-4-4-41 la that Johnson depends as much onT cuing the stomach with the right 
he does on the jaw punch. He pi 

vois on his body from the hip. mak
ing no shift with his feet, and drlv 
lug his right glove as 
he misses the body |h 

game yesterday lably lands on the chin.
•ii feel that they case he. manages to hurt 

will look for badly."

GIN’S WORKS.
rested In obtaining 
ill hie books at one- 
>rice on the 
Ul cost you 
ulars and 
ook Little 
in.” Address Bog

Coates' Plymouth Gin
k i, never sold in bulk—every bottle of the genuine * 
tied, coked. ceMuled. libelled, wrapped and racked 

I at the famous Black Frier, DislSety. EjtebUied 
1793. See the BUck Fmu oo the Lfael.

, JAMES BUCHANAN & CO, Lùd 
k. Eipon Ae-n

D.O. ROBUN,Toronto ^

he does so. If 
e pit m ii invar- 

hut iu either 
an opponent

terrible 
his

99 ESS AN AY 
DRAMATHE LUCKY CARD,ft ii

nothing 
a new 
titoric

defl

99 EdisrosThe Niece Chorus Ladya
cclvitlg 
«•hallen, 
all the 

"1 ani

“Let Laurier finish his work” 
was the appeal in 1908, and, 
to its cost, the country has 
done so, and the people will 
now turn in and finish Laurier.

ANOTHER DRAMATIC PICTURE 
To Bo Announcedhands on the 

ems to be par
able to the pres-

There can be no advantage 
in a reciprocity treaty which 
will ultimately lead to political 
union with the United States.

4 INÉXT MON. TUES. WED.--IR1SM SONGSV A|«l
.«•ft#

I

»

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns
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RESULT—

An Industry
With Great Possibilities.

I FINANCIAL OFT:«
-

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETSTOCK MARKET 
DROPPING, by Private Wires of J. C. Meeklntoih end Ce., 

Eichange, 111 Prince William Street, St. John
( Quotations Furnishes 

members of Montreal Stock 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Copper......................
Am. Beet Sueer.................
Am. Car and Pdry... .
Am. Cotton Oil................
Am Locomotive.................
Am Sm. end Ret............
Am. .Tele, and Tel.. .
Am. Sugar.........................
An Copper...........................
Atclileon......................
Belt, and Ohio.................'

Canadian Paci'flo' Railway..'

efcSfir-a.::Cblc. and N. West..........................
Col Fuel and Iron..........................
Chino ........................................
Con Oas.............................................
Dei and Hud... ........................
Erie.........................................
General Electric.. . !.
Or Nor. Pfd.......................
Or. Nor. Or#.....................
Illinois Central..
Int. Met..................

Canada has such tremendeue wheat fields that It la recognized 
that the larger cereal and milling companies should reflect, to the 

greatest extent, the growth and prosperity ef the «country.

Among ouch companies la the CANADIAN CEREAL ft MILLING 
COMPANY, LTD., the • per cent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold 
lend» ef which we are offering fer a limited period at Far and Inter- 

eat te yield 6 per cent.

We would be pleased to give you any particulars you may desire 

regarding the company.

At Boston:
.. e.l

AGAIN Detroit...............<
Collins and Ci

SAMVa8hlngton 

Wasblngton-Cb 
ed, account rain. 

At Phltadeiphl 
Philadelphia St 

poned, rain, tw< 
At New York: 

Cleveland .. 
New York .. .

•Kaler, Mitch 
Smith; Vaughn, 
ey. Blair.

es65%
62%

66%
62%62%
66%66%66%

66 V*66%
Montreal, Aug. 3.—MAY—Is in fair

ly good demand at the following Quota
tions to Jobbers: No. l hay, $13 to 
$14; No. 2 extra quality $12 to $12.- 
60; No. 2 ordinary $10 to $10.60; No. 
3 bay, $9 to $9.50; clover mixed. $8 
to

OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 42 
% to 43 cents, car lots ex store; extra 
No. 1 feed 42 to 42% cents ; No. 3 C 
W, 41% to 42 cents; No. 2 local white 
41 cents; No. 3 local white 40 cents; 
No. 4 local white, 39 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
tents firsts $5.30; seconds $4.80; 
ter wheat patents, $4.60 to 
strong bakers. $4.60: straight rollers 
$4 to $4.10; In bags, $1.80 to $2.

MILLFEEO—Bran, Ontario $21 to 
$22; Manitoba $20 to $21; middlings 
Ontario $24 to $26; shprts Manitoba 
$23; moulllte, $26 to

39%
‘77%

ft. C. SMITH 5 CO. 76%
136%
117%

New York, Aug. 3—The stock mar
ket today made several attempts to re
cover from its heaviness of the pre
ceding session, and some ground was 
îvgained lu the course of the day. but 
the weight of the selling movement 
in the final hour drove prices to low 

esent movement. In 
the list sustained 

e the better

136%
117%
38

109%

136% 
. 116%

;'.s v r109
104

. . 109%
104% 
80

243% 

126%

WHOLESALE, 1V4
78%79%

242% 242%Hay, Oats est level of the pr 
the initial trading 
further declines despu 
of our securities in 
whs marked weakness in

79%79%79% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.124%
145%

124%
145% American I147-AND— 31%31%32% Established 1S73

(Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.)

coppers.
Southern Railroad shares and a cum
ber of industrials of minor import
ance The decline was arrested tor 
a time in the early session when buy
ing of the standard stocks and spe c
ulative leaders impelled extensive 
short coverings, and prices soon t 
well above yesterday's final quotations. 
On the rise, however, the market De 

y dull, a fact that was not 
as a hopeful augqry for the 

Trading for the day

21%21% Detroit.
Philadelphia..

New York.. .. 
Cleveland.. .. 
Washington.. . 
flt. Louis .. ..

Millfeeds 21% pa
in-142 %

1W%170%
144%

88%38%34% FREDERICTON 
HALIFAX 

NEW GLASGOW

160%Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

160%-162%
131131; 2 ST. JOHNMONTREAL56%66%
140110141%
lt%1717% $31. Natle

At Chicago:
Louis, and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con..........................
Kansas City 
Miss., Kan.

147%
175%

146%
175%

147%
174%

18%
Telephones West Ml end West •% came ver

account
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mao- 
klntosh and Co.

bull
amounted vto 409.00», shares of which 
over 36 per cent, was transacted in 
the first hour.

During the frequent periods of stag
nation on the exchange today, gossip 

busy with the causes or reasons 
which have brought about the reversal 
in ihe market Rumor assigned the 
short selling to the operations of a 
western grain trader, while the liquid
ation was attributed in part in the 
pteclpitate offerings of a local opera
tor who is currently reported to have 
suffered severely on the bull side of 
the lotion market. Neither rumor was 
confirmed, although both possessed 
the elements of plausibility.

Among the incidents of the day 
which tended to exercise a restrain
ing liiiluence on bullish activity, was 
tut further weakness of Standard Oil 
on '.lie curb, the stock making a net 
decline of 21% points on unusually 
heavy offerings. News from \\ ashing- 
ton that the attorney general is soon 
io -submit to the treasury department 
ids -open dealing witn an inquiry into 
the lovontlou of a "securities com
pany, recently organized as an ad
junct to one of the largest national 
banks in the country also furnished 
food for reflection. Yet another de
terrent was found in despatches f 
sew England, telling of the in 

shutting down of p«rLaps the largest 
■ iron mill in "thv fall River district 
white turther curtaümènt was rej 
td b., the textile concerns uperatln 
North Carolina.

Heaviness in the

ILEST. SI. M N L 16%is% ChiCBgO ..

Richie, Toney 
Kneteér, Behan 

At Pltsbu 
New Yo 

poned, rain.
At Cincinnati 

Philadelphia ..
Cincinnati .. .

Chalmers, Bu 
gn; Smith,and 

Louis:

38%33%So..:. .. .
U1 „ *ud Texas...
MIm. Pacific............................
National Lead.................. .....
New York Central............
N Y., OnL and ItVa»
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mall.............................

People's Oas. .*.* !.**
Pr Steel Car........................
Pacific Tele, and Tel... ,

33% Bt34% 34%
f/«7%|

107 %
42%

126%
106%

34
47%47%

54%Do You Want 197% irg:
rk-PI

New York, Aug. 3.—The superficial 
character of yesterday’s weakness in 
the stock market was evidenced this 
morning by a smart rally when recent 
short sellers attempted to cover their 
contracts. If. however, there was 
nothing In yesterday's news to war 

sustained bearish operations, 
re was a dearth of developments 

today of a character to stimulate bull
ish activity and on the rally, there 
was liberal profit-taking by early buy
ers and a renewal of short selling b> 
that element of the room traders who 
habitually operate for profita of a 
point or two. Under the 
of dullness and general indifference 
on the part of the oiitside public which 
now prevails this class of traders pre 
fer to operate on the short side and 
it would be surprising if efforts to de 
press prices did not continue until 
there is some evidence of more vtg 
orous initiative upon the constructive 
side of prices by the larger interests 
Routine news development possess nt 
feature striking enough to stimulate 
outside interest or inspire bull opera 
lions of any character, nevertheless 
there is promise of better things wher 
the full purchasing power of the 
son's crops begins to be felt In 
business world. The most unfavor 
able crop estimates indicate a full av
erage yield of cereals while the cottor 
crop, which is the country's chte' 
exchange maker promises to ecllpst 
all around both in bulk and in monex 
value. There are no evidences o. 
business reaction. Rather everything 
points to Improvement in many lead 
tug lines and as stocka appear still t< 
be lodged in strong hands it is unlike 
ly that there will be any substantia 
selling pressure.

107
42%42%

CLEAN COAL? 126%
106%

123%
106%

29%29%28%
124% 124%124%

106
Our Coal Is Automatically Screened 

ea it is loaded into the coal carts.

Buy From

363636% At&t. 
Boston-St. Lt

National

464''

i1156 “Reading..............................
Rep. Ir. and Steel...
Rock Island....................
Sloss Sheffield...
So. Pacific............

South. Railway........................
Tex. and Pac...........................
Utah Copper.............................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber... .
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd.. . 
Virginia Ctaem...........

155%165%
29 V*229%
80%80%30%

R.P.&W.r. STARR. Ltd. 48%43% Chicago.. •• .

Pittsburg..
8t. Louis.. .. 
Cincinnati.. .. 
Brooklyn.. .. 
Boston.... ..

119%119%118%
138% *30%226 Union St. conditions49 Smythe St. 30%ss In dealing with flrrfle or individuals at a 

ence you can have la the bdhk where you do
We are always glad te act as a reference In this way. If you are 

financially responsible, and have been fair and honest In your dealings 
you. can be sure we will answer enquiries concerning you aatlefae. 
torlly.

Success Is very often dependent upon what your banker can say 
about you.

It will pay you to become a regular depositor and customer» 
THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

distance the beat refeib 
your bust nose.47%,_i 46%

186% 1 185% 
39% 39 h
78% 77%

117% 11-’

47%

Summer Wood 185%186%
2»*39%
77%78%

117%
57%
79%

Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. C OSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

117% East1 ■
; ..

.
57%
78%

53% At Provident 
Montreal .. . 
Providence ..

Bu rebel 1 am 
Rondeau.

At. Baltimore 
Baltimore .. . 
Buffalo ..

Vickers and 
Klllifer.

At Jersey CH 
Toronto .. '.. 
Jersey City 

Te
Tonneman.

Western Union. . . 73^

1 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE
MARKETS.MONTREAL

•ieiiuUe By direct private wires to J. C. Mao 
klntosh A Co. Fine. MOTOR CAR AMD MOTOR BOATthéMorning Sales.

INSURANCERange Of Prices.
J m

Cement, 100 © 22, 10 © 21 1-2, 4
© 22.

Cement Pfd., 10 © 81 1-2, 5 © 82. 
Crown Reserve, 100 © 320.
Detroit United, 10 © 71 3-4, 6 © 72 

50 ©’ 71 5-8, 10V <5 71 1-2.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 52 1-2, 200 © 

52 3-8. 250 © 52 1-2, 300 © 52 1-4, 100 
*5 52 1-2, 25 © 52 1-8, 760 © 52, 4 © 
52 1-2, 90 © 52 1-4, 10 © 52 3-8. 25 © 
52. 175 © 52 1-4, 25 © 52'3-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd., 2 © 103. 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 2,000 # 

1VU 3-4.
Mexican Power, 25 © 88 7-8. 
Montreal Street, lv © 224. 30 © 222 
Montreal Power. 45 © 164 1-2, 25 

© 164 1-4. 25 © 164 3-8. 25 © 164, 75
© 163 3-4, 103 © 163 1-2, 95 © 163 1-4
55 © 164. 25 © 163 1-4. 100 © 163 1-2, 
50 © 164 1-4, 130 © 164, 10 © 164 58
25 © 164 1-4. 60 © 164 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel, 75 © 97.
Ogilvie, 10 © 131. 20 © 130. 
Ottawa Power. 25 © 145.
Porto Rico Bonds. 3.000 © 89. 

Railway, 45 © 57.
Ontario,

Wheat.
apd iper shares w ts 

te report >
....92% 90% 92
.. . 96% 94% 96%

99% 100%
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St

sexe ml leading com 
L-l It large increase

«leaner of 
of $192,000 in the 

while earnings of Ne- 
rind

Sept............Soft Coal partly expia'r.cd 
m* tiled by ■ 
l iz.ii showc 
dm tion tot «.he secord 
y-.ar with a loss 
income acc 
v. da cons 
decreased a bon

pa nies. May..........................101

::e:iLanding. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 60 tons at once

64% 65%
■ 63%

66 V* 64% 65%

41%' 42%
. 46% 44% 44%
.48 47 47%

45 65
* 22 37

Sept.

May ” !
Rochester., W. 
Toronto.. ..
gjjgjyw- • •;
Montreal.."".'. 
Jersey City..
Newark.............
Providence..

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS A*—-Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. Bt. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

62

ycount.

i;or. for he same pe 
t $400,000. Much of '.he 

tew» also was of a*: un- 
ut t« •

there adverse fic.nre was fonr-d in 
cables from London, which stiti-1 tha: 
a v< -iible ua«i.« of agreement it; the 
Moroccan situaffcn nad been reach»-i. 
Thi? news evoked no response at the 
British capital, however, where :<me 
uneasiness appeared to be felt re 
mg home banking affairs. The 
ly statement of the bank of England 
was practically unchanged as to lis 
liability reserves, but its total res.» 
fell ovef $10,000.000, with a los; 
*5,000 000 in bullion, 
of the bank of-France was interesting 
chiefly for its increa 
VOO 000 in loans a 
number of railway 
sued, the most notable being u loss by 
the National Railways of Mexico, of 
over $2,000.009 in net for the fiscal 

Net returns of over a score of 
lepresentatlve roads tor June Indicate 
a loss of over $300.000. The bond 
market again followed the stock mar 
ket in its irregularity. Total sales, 
par value, were $2,035.000. United 
States government bonds 
Jtai ged on call.

Sept. ..JAM El S. McGIVERN.
6 Mill Streeet

LAIDLAW & CO.
An nff set toFeiephoi.e 42 May

.. ."This
................ 16.37

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
Sept. .. .

Cash corn—65%.
By direct 

Mackintosh
vate wires to J. C JUNICScotch Hard Coal and 

American Hard Coal
All sizes landing.

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. 
SAWED and SPLIT HARD WOOD for 

light summer fires.
KINDLING by the load or In bundles. 

J. 3. GIBBON A CO..
6' 2 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

'Phone Main 676.

pri
A Co.

A t (Misled c 
York Point In 
tor's sanctum 
latton. to Infc 
been • chief h 
killing on Chi 
exterminated 
ponents by a 
battery for i 
hopeful youth 
douyms of 
Kemp an 
Kemp-lses.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. New York, Aug. 3.—Notwlthstand 
ing a pronounced revulsion of senti 
ment that had takeif place in conser 
vatlve quarters based on the belle 
that the Immediate effects of the gov
ernment figures had been dlscountei 
there was a renewal of heavy selling 
pressure this morning which was trace 
able chiefly to southern sources. Thi: 
pressure for a time completely dlssi 
paled the early advance of prices o' 
6 to 10 points, which had conformée 

the Liverpool cables. On this re 
cession there was heavy buying o 
the new crop months by brokers wb» 
usually act for some of the stronges" 
interests This buying quickly restor 
ed the opening level of prices and a: 
the demand showed still no sign o 
termination heavy short covering en 
-ued and the course of prices the 
after was steadily upward un 
final level ranged from 25 to 35 point» 
above last night’s closing. Many ex 
perienced observers expressed opln 
ion that the general short interest was 
of the largest that had existed foi 
many years past and well Informed 
spot houses were advising against the 
sale of cotton at prevailing level. I; 
was freely rumored around the floor 
that a bull pool had been formed with 
larger financial resources than the 
market had ever seen. There can be 
little doubt that a greater unanlmit> 
of sentiment in favor of cotton now 
exists among certain large operatort 
who have been working at cross pur 
poses for some time past. The baslz 
of the bull position now seems to be 
that the world will need and can use 
a 15,000.000 bale crop of cotton and 
that the prospect of such an out-turn 
is far from assured.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.10 © 96

s of 
The statement

Montreal Curb Sales.
Morniug.—Paint Pfd. 20 at 87%; 7

at 88.
Wyag. 25 at 37%; 25 at 37? 26 

at 37.
La Ro 
Can.

at 45. 4 at 
75 at 44%.

Afternoon

Quebec 
Rich, and 

225 © 121.
Rio de Janeiro. 100 © 113 1-4, 25 © 

113 3 8. 100 © 113 1-4, 20 © 113. 25 
© 113 14, 100 © 113 1-8, 25 © 113 1-4.

Shawitigan, 25 © 114 3-4. 10 © 115 
20 © 114 3-4. 25 ©

Steel Co., 25 © 26.
Toronto Railway. 10 © 159. .
Bank of Montreal. 15 © 268 1-2." 
Royal Bank, 12 © 238.

20 ©^121 1-4.of aluu-it $30,- 
dlscoums. A 

earnings were la

nd*
d m<

ose 300 at 4.00.
Power 1 at 45; 25 at 44%; 1 

45%; 5 at 45%; 5 at 45;
to

ROBT. MAXWELL INTERS*

The final g 
league series 
between St. 
B. A. fl Shoul 
game will not 
they have tb«

114 1-2. C. P. 100 at 44%. 
The Boston CurbMason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

Bid. Alt.
21

East Butte .. 
North Butte . 
Lake Copper 
Franklin ... .
U. S. Mining ... 
Davis.....................

. . 18%
: S3* 34

ft 12

Afternoon Sales.
thtwere un- util

Cement. 175 © 22.
Detroit United. 125 
Dominion Steel. 25 ©

52 1-2. 25 © 52 3-8, 5 © 52 1-2, 25 
52 1-4, 100 © 52 1-2, 25 © 52 1*4.
© 52 3-8, 75 © 52 1-4. 25 © 52 3-8. 

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 © 103. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 5 © 97. 
Dominion Canners, 50 © 61 1-2. 
Halifax Tram. 100 © 147. 

an. 25 © 89. 25 © 89. 
eal Power. 130 © 164 1-2, 15 

© 164 3-4. 75 © 164 1-2, 25 © 164 1-4. 
100 © 164, 25 © 164 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel. 12 © 97. 25 © 96 
Ottawa Power. 25 © 144.
Porto Rico. 50 © 64.
Quebec Railway 

80 7-8.
Rich, and Ontario. 125 © 122.
Rio de Janeiro.

113 1-8. 135 © 113.
Toronto Rallwa 

158 1-2, 50 © 159 
© 159. 100 © 160.

& 71 1-2.
2 3-8. 100♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A Would y 

dian natioi 
Dollar? Tl 
Pugsley et 
by voting I

88 90♦General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 823.

WHAT IS THE MATTER 
WITH MAINE? NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac 
klntosh and Co.

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Ree. 385 Union Street. (Tlte farmers of the State of 4-

♦ Maine have all the advantages ♦
♦ that reciprocity could bri
♦ the Maritime Ptovin
♦ ada. and none 
t ages. They Lav
♦ to the much-
♦ of ninety m
♦ not be shut out
♦ by a vote of con
♦ adian far
♦ time un

to ♦ 
*ievinces of Can- ♦ 
of the disadvant- ♦ 

ave free access ♦ 
-taiked-of market ♦ 
llltons,' and can- ♦ 

of it suddenly

» g 
’ CMurray & Gregory, Mexic

Montr
1>W. Close 
13 12.45—60 
12 50—52

Hieh.
.. .12.49 

.11,50
.. .11.36 10.96 11 
.. .11.35 170 97 11.34—35 
.. .11 30 10.93 11.29—30 

03 11.87—38 
46—48

CRICKE

À cricket t
the Barrack 
between the 
The teams w 
tied men, T^ 
ter. A. J. 
Munroe. 8. 
Klngamlll. 8i 
Richard 1ug1< 

Single men 
Young. H. "R. 
Thos. Gilbert 
Kean. J. W. 
Triulngham. 

mlchael

Sept.............
Oct..............
Dec............

March .*’." .. .11.39
April.................... 11.46
May..................... 11.47 ' 12

Spot—12.60.

36Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are importing

c y ♦ongress,
mers might be at any ♦ 
der the reciprocity ♦

♦ agreement. They are nearer to ♦
♦ the markets of Boston and New ♦
♦ York thaa any part of the Mar- ♦ 

the ♦
re ♦ 
w ♦ 

and ♦ 
They ♦

Bonds, 2.000 © 46
S«,

250 © 113. 50 ©

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,

♦ time Provinces, and yet
♦ farmers of Maine are no moi
♦ prosperous than those or Ne
♦ Brunswick, Neva Scotia
♦ Prince Edward Island.
♦ have no dreams about the vai- +
♦ ue of the market of ninety ♦
♦ million people." They know ♦
♦ that the cost of railway haul > 

ira off from moat of ♦
arkets of the United ♦ 

although there is no ♦ 
them out. The ♦ 

P- ♦ 
in ♦

lY. 1 © 159. 25 © 
1-2, 33 © 168 1-2, 10

JUDSON ft CO.
WHITE’S COVE

4»
RECIPROCITY A MOVE TO * 

♦ OBLITERATE CANADA. ♦

PROTESTANT ORPHAN HOME. J
White’s Cove, Aug. 2.—the crops 

in this sectiem are looking fine and 
give promise of a bountiful harvest.

The haymakers have availed them
selves of the fine weather of the past 

ays and many are well under 
vith their haying. The crop in 

general is much _ below the average., 
but the shortage will be offset by the 
large quantity of last year's yield that 
will be carried over this season.

McLaughlin Bros., of Perth. N. B-. 
arrived here Monday In their motor 
car and are spending a few days at 
their home In Mill Cove. Those in 
the auto party were: Geo. and 
Thomas McLaughlin, Miss T. Roberts, 

2.00 E. Crook, Mrs. J. D. McLaughlin and 
young son, Adrain.

2 00 Miss M. E. Con no)
2.00 Graham of St.

THE OEMEfiH ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

H. C. Ranklne, treasurer, acknow
ledges the following gifts to the funds:
T. H. B."...........................................$10.00

H. A. Powell...........-....................... 5.00
H. 8. Gregory ....
L. G. Crosby.........
J. A. Tilton.............
Dr. J. A McIntyre .
Wm H. Bell...........
R. Arscott ... v..
Dr. Jas. Walker ...
M- G Teed . ...
W. C. Rothwell . .
H. P. Robertson ..
J. H. Bond..............
F. R. Murray 
J. R. Warner
Friend” ...

C. E. Harding ....
I. H. Northrop..................
Dr. G. A. B. Addy ... .

liB1tî:SS....
i'Vc“.Æ,ple ;

J. R. McFarlane ...
D. L. Hutchison

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE Mac
the* >

♦ The London Strand says of ♦
♦ President Taft's speech: "If he >
♦ had desired to urge patriotic -W
♦ Canadians to oppose the agree- >
♦ ment to the full extent of their -p
♦ powers be could hardly have V
♦ spoken otherwise. He was good >
♦ enough to explain AMERICA’S 4» 
4- INTEN'
♦ DOWN
♦ AROUI
♦ REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO 4* 
4- THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN, 4*
♦ TO THE NATIONALIST. TO 4*
♦ THE IMPERIALIST, ANp
♦ THE PREFERENTIAL!
♦ HIS SPEECH CAME AS A 4
♦ VERY PAINFUL SURPRISE. 4-

clock.By direct private wire to J. C. Mac
intosh ft Co.

ind all kinds of Fancy Glass— 
not as a “Side Line’’ but In

------ LARGE QUANTITIES
to sell in competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for particulars and

6.00 few d4- shuts the
♦ the m 
4- States.
♦ tariff to keep
♦ percentage of increase in po|
♦ ulatlon Is less In Maine than i 

_ Maritime

5.Ou The Ci 
and the t 
solved on

CAPITAL STOCK 5.00Asbestos Com.............................. 8 6
Black Lake Com....................10
Can. Pac. Rail........................ 244 . 242%
Bell Telephone................................ 146
Can. Converters. .
Cement Com...........
Cement Pfd............
Can. Rub. Com.. .

Dom. Tex. Com..
Dom. Coal Pfd............
Dom. Canners.. .
Dom. Steel..............
Dom. I. and 3. Pfd.. .
Duluth Superior.. .. .. 90
Gould.................................
Illinois Tree. Pfd............................ 90%
Lake Weeds Com...............147% 146
St. Paul S3 Marie.............. 138% 137%
Mexican............................................... 89
Rio Com.............................H3% 113%.
Mont. St. Rail....................224% 223
Mont. H. and P. .. .. ..165 164%
N. 3. S. and C. Com.. . . 97 
New Que. Com... .. ..57 
Ogilvie Com.......................... 132

Poito Rico Com.
Rich and Ont. Mae.. . .122 121%
Shawlnigan.............................114% 114%
Steel Co. of Can.......................
Tor. St. Rail....................... 161
Twin City Rpd. Vrst............................
Wltmtoez Electric. . . .238

. . 5.00 
. . 5.00 
... 5.00
.. 6.00 
. 5.00 

. . 3.00 

. . 3.00

••. . 3.00

9

The net earnings of the .com
pany since 1905 have shown a 
steady progress with but slight 
exception, and for 1910 after 
allowing fo 

* sinking fund i

Quarterly dividends of V/4 
per cent, equal to 5 per 
yearly are being paid, at 
surplus at the end of 1910 
nearly auff

PRICES ON application.

) 11TION TO BREAK, 4» 
THE CHINESE WALL 4- 

ND THE EMPIRE AND 4»

34. 86Provinces. ♦4- the :: II* ll4-

LAUNCHES, BOATS, YACHTS, 
TENDERS, DORIES.

r bond Interest and98 92% payment amount
ing on the capital............... .. 320

. ..71% 71%
. 67% 67

..112% 111

First Intied ". ed toBeldlng Paul 
Cortlcelll Silk 
S p. c. Debenture*

Due 1st May, 1936.
ft 20. £10?, £200. 
$750,OM (£154,110)

TO 4* 
8T 4-2.00

(f

n
mtled
m**

X

Price low
QANDY A ALLISON 

tS North Wharf

«id the
62 61% ly and Miss Mary 

Stephen, have been 
spending a few days at Mill Cove the 
guests of Miss Annie, McLaughlin.

The news of the coming elections 
in September was received on Satur- 
dajNwlth delight by the farmers 
along the lake shore section, as they 
will now have an opportunity of ex 
pressing effectively their disapproval 
of the Fielding Patterson bondage 
treaty.

.. .. 52% 52%
.105 103 ♦ivld* ... 2.00 ♦y divid-S3 2 00p«> 

at 6 per ... 2.00..103 9SDenominations,
Total ieeue bonds

First mortgage on assets of $1.604,-

< bet .. I 00
MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.

if you are interested In obtaining 
a complete set of all bis books at 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan It will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and g new 
thirty-two page book Little Stories 
About Mark Twain.” Address Bos

2.00Homeseekers’ Excursion.
Grand Trunk Railway has is 

sued a circular authorizing all agents 
In Canada to sell Homeseekers' Ex 
curaion tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This is interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take advan 
tage of these excursions on certain 
dates from April to September. 1911. 
The Grand Trunk route is . the most 
Interesting, taking 
through the populated centres of Can
ada. through Chicago aud thence via 
Duluth, or through Chicago and the 
twih cities of Minneapolis and Bt. 
Paul. Ask Grand Trunk Agents for 

particulars.

2.00
. I 1 00Holders have the right from May 

1st, 1915 of con- 
they de- 
per cent, 

the basis of $106 
fer every $100

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umsed

It BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoKs St, Halifax 

Toronto Quebec Montreal 
londooo, Eng.

1.001st, 1913, up to May 
verting such debentures as 
sirs Ints the cumulative 7 
Preforreo Stock on 
of Preferred Stock 
Debenture.

PS.
D. WaterburyTT| 
T. D. Carter ... 
F. B. Ellis . . .. 
J. Fred. Sullivan 
H G. Add 
Mrs. H.

1 00
...r 1.00

\Z
L00

I N
56 JOHN W. GATES WORSE.

•y direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh ft Ço.

tug. 3.—Chaa Oates adntit- 
afternoon that his fatbet. 

Gates, had taken a turn for 
however, that

130
59% 57% 1.00Price, 89 and Interest. 61%64 . . . 1.00 

... 1.00 

... 1.09

ay............................
a. Mac Murray . 

Mrs. W. D. Forster ... . 
Mrs. A. G. Gregory ... . 
Chas. R. Wasspn ... .
“Friend’’.................... .............
J. W. Parlee..........................

a passenger Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack seems to be par
ticularly applicable to the pres-
nnt nlAction.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
refTXBulldlng, Saint 

_ John, H. 9.

Paris, A 
ted this 
John W.HI 
the worse. He denied,
his father was dead.

Rank Mont 1 00
160% ... 1.00
107 .60HOWARD P. ROBINSON, PresidentI Telephone Main M»* §F-

1 ; M

e.-"

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
St, St. John, N. B., is the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1869.

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds
Due July 1st 1939.
Denomination $1,000, $500 and $100

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Building, 

Phone. M 1963 St John. N. B.

GAELIC
Old Smuggler

‘Distinguishing Features :

Great Body 
and Age

A

Made in die Glentivet District 
of Distilleries in Scotland, from 
the finest of Scotch Barley.

DIRECT FROM

Craigellachie-Glenlivet Distillery'Co.
BAHmSHE, Vropri'torJ

Supplies can he oitaineJ from

ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
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CHINESE ATHLETES AIE COMING TO THE FRONT EÂPffiLÏ,pceiiiTCNloULIo

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

: I s-
— IARE MOST 

DANGEROUStides. -

i
"If Wells Is the hard body punrl* 

•r they say he Is. he and Wolgas 
would make a great battle." remark, 
a ring veteran. When discussing th- 
merits of the English champ. H 

lot slnc<

American League.is recognised 
reflect, to the At Boston:

veteran, wh 
of the

must have learned a whole 
be last visited tills couotr 
him In a couple 
around New Yoi 
me as bel
lug very much oat <■ 
think that Wolgu> 
body puncher in the t 
has won all bla 
the riba and St 
not alone 
wading In 
the whole
the blow. You don't sc- many 
present lighter* pay ho much at let 
tlon to the body while boxing nt loin 
range. They usually wait until i 
clinch occurs ana ïïïTï 
wrestle around. Taking 
rap with the right in.
And that's why so m.ui> 
nowadays degenerate int 
King inatchee.

"It will be rameinbered by those 
1 hi:

.. ..002000000001-3 8 1
Detroit..............  000200000000—2 8 0

Collins and Carrlgan; Donovan and 
Btanage.

At Wash!

try.

L A MILLING 
ng Fund Gold 
Far and Inter

ns country, 
of prelimlnaWashington-Chicago game postpon 

ed, account rain.
At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia St. Ixruis game post

poned, rain, two games tomorrow. 
At New York:

Cleveland .. .. OOOM6211—11 1» * 
Hew York .. 301001021-10 8 2

•Kiler, Mitchell. I’alkenberg end 
Smith, Vaughn, Warbop and 8w 
ey, Blair.

goe.,
ork, rod he lmpresser. 

Ing a husky youth, but noth 
much out of the common.

V Ih the tierces 
the ring today. H- 

battles by batterln 
ach of an opponent 
■clinches, but by 

mil and send In 
his frame Intt

rou may dealre

\ f
ne in the 
In with bla t.u 

weight of(CO. American League Standing.
Won ‘ t le boxing n 

usually wait unt 
\â then hang on ant'

P.C.
.65063 THE UNIVERSITY OF NANKING TRACK TEAM, NANKING, CHINA.Detroit..

Philadelphia 
Chicago .. i 

Bolton.. ..
New York..
Cleveland..................... 49
Washington 
flt. Louie ..

.642

.51649 an oveastona 
over the kidney: 

boxing bout, 
o mere hu£-

.5 là 
615

.61
50

.490
ag-IT. JOHN -r-, i36

.30229
who aaw Welsh id action In

try that he was always anxluu 
t guarding his face, but that Id:

:h defense wa« not particular!, 
een.-lhe Chicago boxer 
Wells in Ids light fo 

championship, declare 
that Wells devoted a large part of hi 
time while train In -, to perfecting 
body wallop thu; aiurwards made 
serious trouble for Fred's mdd-spctlon 

"it was George Dawson who lirs 
Introduced the kidney punch into tld 
country. But he didn't deliver it lik< 
the scores of Imitators who tried U 
follow bis example. Dawson didn't 
wait for the clinch 
left lend, getting well under it, ant 
then smash bis right down with sledgi 
hammer force over the spot where It 
hurt the most. After the delivery he 
stepped back quickly and gave hi:

chance to clinch. A very few 
of these visitations over the kidney? 
were sufficient to take all the tight 
out of Dawson's opponent, no mattei 
how game he happened to be. Tom
my Ryan got hep to the kidney punch 
after his six-round bout with Dawson 
at the old Battery D. but he nevei 
could use It to as good effect as the 
tricky Australian

"Some of the best scrappers of th' 
jpast won most of their battles by vir
tue of punches delivered ou the body 
One hears a lot about Kid McCoy's 
famous corkscrew blow for the jaw, 
but It wasn't with that that McCoy 
achieved most of his victories. His 
roost deadly punch consisted of a fake 
lead with the left for the jaw and tbs 
Instant his opponent blocked htgh 
McCoy changed the course of his left 
and brought It down over the liver 
like the slash of u whip. Ask any 
man who ever fought the kid and he 
will tell you that the liver punch was 

hat hurt the most.

National League.

stomac 
good. Dick (B 
who seconded 

English

At Chicago: ■cago .. .. 010002000—3 8 0
ooklyn................ 001040000- 5 9 0
Richie, Toney. Richter and Archer; 

Knetzer. Schardt and Erwin.
At Pttsburg:
New York-Plttsburg game post

poned, rain.
At Cincinnati:

Philadelphia .... 000001000—1 7 2
Cincinnati..............OOOOOOlOx—7 11 0

Chalmers. Burns. Rowan end
gn; Smith and Clarke; Severold.

At St. Louis:
Boeton-St. Louis, no game, ralp.

Chi
Bt

ÜS&
i Mutual EtUSttT'oï'ïHE 1UÜ10AMDEB3.

-Jack- Knight the clever abort stop of the New fork Htg blander, 
bun on. iwMt OKI plej.r, Knight ha. been pUurlng severnl lean, bnt li 
only e kid. breeklng Into the major league wher. be was etlll c schoolboy, 
Knlgbt it one time plated with the cheoplen Athletic». -

pRpCnCMQ THE IOO'WBD&.DASa lit

y
Chinese ne longer disdain athletics. Their Interest has been aroused through watching foreigners. Indulge la 

varions kinds of sport, and the announcement Is now made that a clever set of Chinese athletes will participate 1» 
th# Olympic games at Stockholm next year. The University of Nanking turn a clever track team and their work 1» 
being watched with considerable Interest

Just as the schools are talking up athletic», so are the leisure class devoting themselves to hots» racing; H 
race course has been built on modern Uafn.MK ,161» ciljr, and several Chlwwtr luckeya tide with, the Son» 

Deans In the races.

Prince William 
lew Brunswick, 
I policies, must

9F CANADA.

Mor-

He would slip i

J1 National League Standing.
Won Lost PC. 
57 33 .622 MARATHONS HAD IT VERY EASY 

WITH ST. STEPHEN YESTERDAY
Chtin

Chicago.. •« .... 
New York.. . 
Philadelphia.. .. 
Pittsburg.. ..
8t. Louis................
Cincinnati. • .. 
Brooklyn.. ..

.613

.«02
.67

iiian no31.. 56

RACING AT 
MOOSEPATH 

ON TODAY

I0E PAGE WILL HAVE FAST 
TEAM AGAINST FREDERICTON

iS3856
42.. 62nee the beat refeft 

1 business.
Is way. If you ar# 
let in your dealing® 
nlng you aatlafao*

4246831 i36669.. .. 34
74 .22111

Defeated Manager Myslop’s Aggregation by 11 to 2 - 
Fredericton Got Away with Game from Happy lotfs 
Men, After Sensational Baseball.

Eastern League.
At Providence:

Montreal .. .... 000000000—0 8 1 
Providence .. .. 003000000—3 7 0 

Burchell and Roth; Bedlent and 
Rondeau.

At Baltimore: ,
Baltimore.............. 00000314X—8 12 3
Buffalo .. .. 100000000—1 4 . 2

Vickers and Egan; Malarkey and 
Klllifer.

At Jersey City: „ „
Toronto .. 000000000001—1 8 2
Jersey City .. 000000000002— 2. 4 1 

Tesrau and Kach'er; Dorchester and 
Tonneman.

>ur banker can say

Leo Callaghan to Pitch for St. John this Afternoon—Contest 
Should be One of Fastest of Season — Tift Possible 
Fredericton Pitcher.

and customer,
V BRUNSWICK.

ley was injured at third base In the 
lifth and was replaced by Rootes.

The store:
Marathons..
Thistles.. .

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 

Yesterday's Games.
At Fredericton—Fredericton 8, Calais

This Is the first day's meet, of the 
season on Moosepath Park track, and 
some good racing may be expected. 
Tills afternoon there will be a 2.30 
trot with seven entries, also a 2.14 
trot and 2 17 pace, with nine entries. 
The purse for each event is 1 

the track in such excell
lacing may he ex

pected. A special train will leave the 
Union Depot for the track gt two

The programn 
morrow will be

>* BOAT
..............210242000—11
..............100001000— 2 national leaguers, will be on the hurl 

for St. John's. This is not
If Manager Joe Page's plans carry i 
t, the St. John’s team duiiug the •£I 7. mound

same man who pit. lied severalnext few days will be one 
strongest in the league and will start ; games for the Clippers last year, but 
at once for the top of the series. The another of the same name. Callaghan 
three new iu«;i who have been signed arrived last night and is anxious to 
are expected today and with the sick get into action at once. Louis Ochs, 
ones back in the game It will take a another new pitcher and Pat McAul- 
v I assy aggregation to put one over ay 
the wearers of the maroon. ing

The first of the games which Joe Si. 
expects to capture is the one this af- get 
ter noon with Manager Duggan's Fred of emergency 
erlcton braves. Fredericton defeated tv be on hand if ne 
Calais yesterday and if the St. John's be the umpire in chief, 
can take I hell measure today the lot- The St. John's will line up as fob 
al boys should not have mut li 
from any txf the others In the lea Al White, catcher; Callaghan, pifeh- 
eue. It was reported last night that er; Sullivan first base; Ramsay, 2nd 
Big Bill Duval would be on the mound base; Pinkerton, short stop; Mulvey. 
for the visitors and this news seemed 'trd base; Sabourin. left field : Siney. 
to arouse considerable satisfaction «entre field; Dever, right field; Bru 
among the inembeis of the Page neau and Paquette will be on the 
squad. "We can trim Duval, ' was the bench if needed. The game will be 
way one of them put it. called at 3 o'clock sharp, and will be

Aside from this optimistic predie-. a regular league engagement. It will 
lion it will be a very classy team ! be the first appearance 
which will go on the field this after icton team here in a league game for 
noon to battle for St. John's. Pinker ; some weeks, and with the strengthen 
ton will be back at short stop and it ing of the St. John's and the certain- 
is also expected that Mulvey will be ty of a dose contest, there should be 
In the game at third. The absence of a large attendance 
both these nieu was severely felt on Tomorrow the att 
Wednesday in the quarrel between the Marathons and Woodstock 
Si John's an i Marathons. big league twlrler recently secured

Under this ai rangement Sullivan Wocdstoek will be In the box for his
play liis regular position on first team while Al Sweet will officiate

. I.'O Callaghan, a pitcher, who for tl.e Greek- Both teams will pm
has be«*n In demand by two of the Am their strongest lineup in the field and
cric au h ague teams and on*- of the the contest should be a good one.

Ing
off Al St. 8<M>hen—MeratiiOM 11. St. 

Stephen 2. . Special to The Standard.
Fredericton 8; Calais 7. 

Fredericton. Aug. 3.—The most sen
sational baseball game ever played in 
Fredericton was won by the local 
team from Calais this afternoon by a 
store of 8 to 7, the locals scoring 3 
runs and enough to win in the ninth 
irmlug with two men down. Duval 
and Ryan were the pitchers and it 
was a free hitting game with a lot of 
errors mixed In amongst some of the 
most sensational playing ever seen at 
Sculley's «rove, 
memorable baseball game.

Really phenomenal catches were 
made byi Larry Von ley and Callahan, 
while Cobb startled the big crowd 
with a pickup and a throw from third 
that was u remarkable play. Frank 
Hughes' hitting won the game for. the 
Fredericton club, the stocky St. 
Mary's boy having four sate hits in 
file trips to the plate and driving In 

f the 1

$300 andrince Wm. SL The League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

ti .684
ditit n some fineEastern League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
Marathons...................13
Fredericton .»
Calais.............
Woodstock ..
St. Stephen................. «
St. Johns ..

the one t■.. 10 will arrive this morn 
the season with the 

Ikely they will 
oon unless in case 
they are expected 

eded. Evans will

.636 au Inflelder, 
and finish 
John's. It Is not I 
in tills aftern

Rochester.. W«- .. . 63 
Toronto.. ..

BÜffaîT*’.'. V.Montreal. .**•*.'
Jersey City.. .
Newark..............
Providence......................34

36 .. .. 9 7 .563
... 8 10 .444

11 .353
4 10 .286

SES” .624
.602

.. 63 38
.. 69 39

. ..46 48
. 46 49

. ..38 63

. ..38 59

me for the racing to. 
an follows:

2.17 Trot and 2.20 Pace.

b. m., by Bingen,
onctoo,..............

, by Grattan, H.

"Bob Fltzelmeiom. had the heart 
and solar plexus blows timed to such 
a nicety that he seldom failed to 

y bod y he tried them on 
_ay you bear more about F.tz's right 
uurh to tli- Jaw than anything else 

used, an bough It wa-< the solar 
plexus punch that he whipped Jim 
Corbett with, and won the champion-

grand old man of the 
s from Larry that lie 

of body pun 
any of the old

in pious Of those days won 
i their contests by pqy

yimpany 189
‘473 •*■•*.,** Y-I£418 Today.

At St. John—St. Johns vs. Freder
icton. _ .

At Woodstock—Calais vs. Wood 
stock.

Ruth Hathewa 
Moncton Stable.

Bob Maceo. blk. g 
J Morgan. Fredericton

Frank Pi 
F Boutill

Tattam,
Halifax.

Prince Wilkes, g g..
Wilkes, L. R. Acker. Halifax.

Idle Moments, b. in . by Ira Band, 
F Duncanson, Falrville.

Masterpiece, b. g.. by Ashland 
Wilkes, M V. Douse Ottleboro. Mass.

Pearl Baron more. blk. m . by Baron- 
more. Harvey Tamlyn.

Stanley Mack <U. b.
Rideout, Medford.

Free For All.

Frank Patch. 2.14»,4. b. h.. by The 
Patcheu Bov. James .Adams. Halifax.

CBarley Kim/ 2 14»*, blk g . by May 
King. F. B. Rideout. Medford. Mass.

I .am a Merrill, 2 14V b. m, by Len- 
tell. F. Duncanson, Falrville. 

mgbtfui. 2.11V cU. g . 
i. M. V. Douse. Attlebo 

. b. g„ 1 
lifax.

!mlanagar for N. B. C.34764 the scene of many a to fear lows :
JUNIOR BASEBALL.

A todsled cro 
York Point in 
tor's sanctum 
latton, to inform him 
been - chief high executioners at a 
killing on Chipman'e Hill what they 
exterminated a team of youthful op
ponents by a score of 48 to 1. The 
battery for the Tousers were two 
hopeful youths bearing the pseu
donyms of Johnson and Jeffries. 
Kemp and McHugh were “It" for the 
KemD-lses.

b. s„ by Rampart,
Halifax.
g.. by Todd. F. Bout Hier,

pll of JerSaturday.
At St: John-^-Woodstock vs. Mara-

At St. Stephen—SL Johns vs. St. 
Stephen.

shl Fit* was a 
alb's ;

ng— and it was 
arned the trick

)Wd of Tousers from 
vuded the Sporting Edl- 
last night iu great Jubi- 

that they had

! b-
ring— ande ishmeuL 

I .ondon 
and it van be seen

learned __
Look back ui: 
prize ring r- - 0 
that tbe chal 
the majorlt) 
ing partitul.u mteuton to body pu

by Noble

Marathons, 11; St. Stephen, 2.

Special to The Standard. v five o

a score of 11 to 2. The lineup was. fle|d
Marathons—Tarbell. pitcher; Con- u p JJyail weaken 

ley catcher. Lynch l»l haae; Fryer. (hrw> .„,j outaeM errors by
2ml base: Wtlllania, 3rd ba»e. Win Jolm8ton onJ Ba<gy aII.-ii who join
ers. ahortstog; McOary. leu held. CalaisRiley, centre Beld; Nelson right Bed. “(|! „u hr.,. hlt to 

Thistles -Fowles. pitcher. Win , v> sarHgce fly 
Chester, catcher; Hurley. 1st base; ba„s to g(lb Conley.
Callahan. 2nd base; Malay. 3rd hue. on ba8eg and Callahan's sacrifice hit 
Dee. shortstop; Farrell, left field; Piu | d three runs In the ninth and 
nemore. centre field; Downer, right wQn tb(l game 
fi^ltl- . _ The box score was as follows:

Fowles. a new man from Dover Fredericton
Maine, had speed not much else, and 
was too nei 
walked the
and the first man up In the second 
inning, and iu the four innings that 
he pitched allowed six hits and struck 
out two. Crosby started to pitch the 
fifth inning, and after two me 
retired on files walked 
three hits, and

of the Freder-
m's runs. Cobb 
r three bases to 

ng a lucky one 
from Hughe

*(m

Sussex.
g., by Bellini,"Jim Jeffries always go- a pile cf 

credit for being a terrlffl. body punch
er, but he wa nothing ot th** kiud 
Jim was a fi ak, pure and simple, iu 

ard to 7. « and weight, and in 
3e respe. 1 he outclassed eveiy 

man he battled, until he met Johnson. 
Tom Shark, told me that when he 
lost tu Jeffr in their 1 itt!•
— the one ii \"W York which decid 
ed the champe-nsàtp—the big fellow 
rarely gut home with the right body 
puncii which a a a supposed 10 hav< 
broken the . lor'e ribs. Instead, he 
waited for Turn's rushes, die ked un 
der Sharko , left and drove his 
shoulder blad- straight into the lat 
lei : it it
that Jeffries ..atweigh

F. B.
faction w ill be the

three bases 
I11 the last

got
ed b>INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.

The final game in the Intersociety 
league series will be played tonight 
between St. Michaels and the C. M. 
B. A.'s Should St. Michael's lose, the 
gam? will not affect the standing, as 
they have the series won already.

reg
the

willcoupledteam todav.
field. — 
a base on 
fast work

left

to, Mass. 
Royal Rys*

Thu

Gallagher, 
dick. L. K.

was defeated at Fort Erie by George 
Gardner. Boh Fitzsimmons wo 
from Gardner and I defeated Fit 
nions, winning 

"1 am ready 
after arranging a match. It is now up 
to Langford. Am

LANGFORD 
WILL FIGHT 

JIM SMITH

2.03% 
Acker, Hay\

Would you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee 
Dollar? That is what Laurier, 
Pugsley et al want you to do 
by voting for Reciprocity.

the title.
y to battle in ten daysPOrvouH to have control. Ho 

first men to face him HORSE RACESis remembered

( 2Griffin 2b.......................4
Gan ley, of.. .
Duggan
Hughes, rf................
L. Conley. If.. .
B. Conley. 3b.. . .3 1 1

ban. sa.... .41121 
. . .3

by fully thirl pounds, one can read 
iiy understand how Tom's ribs must 
have suffered nom the collision.

training neai Chestei 
"JACK O'BRIEN3.. .4 

. .5 1 12, lb...........
------ AT------.6 1 4 U 

.3 0 0 5 1 Tanning Extract Co.
Moosepath ParkI 1

one. allowed 
saw four a corps come

n n- ki was a past master 
... niching an opponent'* 

wanted to fight tha 
Joe i • r had any pa

CRICKET MATCH TODAY.

A cricket match will be played on 
the Bariavk Square this afternoon 
between the married and single men. 
The teams will be as follows: Mar 
ried men. T. D. Popbam, C. J. Demps
ter. A. J. Sot lows, II. Cannell, C. A. 
Munroe. S. D. Lewis, Harry Rive. 
Kingsmlll, Smith, F. R. Fairweather. 
Richard lugleton.

Single men—Chas. Knowlton, Henry 
Young. H. t. C. Bturdee, H. A. Porter. 
Thos. Gilbert, Brad Gilbert. (
Kean. J. XV. Jones. H. Vlr 
Triulngham. George Wilson.

mlchael will be the umpire and 
match will commence at two o'

"Joe Ch. 
of the art 
body when"

with any
that occasion demanded, and 

® himself to d 
J against.

Application hag been made for the 
incorporation of L. W. Just. Montreal : 
A. H Haiilngton, St. John; F. X 
Beveridge, W. H. Thurber and Ran 
dolph Crocker. Millerton. as the "Re 
organized Milter's Tanning Ext!act 
Co., Ltd.." with a capital of $98.000 
$loo shares. Thq object of the 
pany Is to pure has 
Miller Tannii 
Millerton. X01

Cat lag
2 0 0
0 0 4 FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 4 and 5Mur.

Uuva . ...2P............in. rtivular Ram Langford, the light heavy
weight champion of the world, has 
been matched to meet Jim Smith in 
New Yoik on next Tuesday night 
lamgford s match with Smith, neces- 

Woodman .ailing 1 ff i!.--

: -on; of ■ z
\ Hell ï. Ma-F-h U f A wa. <* Weymoalh. N. 3. tk. ether

J 'Æ Sl.ï'i.'ffUSrï.a'îll •“ «««. ^
_ti«,c Jabber, 'bet erer donnr.1 a 8,nllh. Th„ mMI wln „ke

5 ,‘X r„d z ,uffi «b,e »• z r11™-™'x- — *•"eil.-b.* iin ih. ninth rcim.i 1'** ov,r the ten round route. ÏTlSfdenlv switebef bla attach lui Tha other day Smith mated that If
««math J.m e-r: .» ^ ZZZ ïûSl

V'1 a- ■srsjs 57 i&'ïdiïrSK; 'zzzxz. N.s?
sailed in lh.ll h»lB, routHe.1 out. At ^ ZoZmnn° ülngford*

got hold of the 
to notify Jawn 

that Sam would be delighted to mingle 
wiih him in a squared circle.

"Only get the club that will make a 
decent offer and Mr. O’Brien will not 
have to wring hi* hands iu anguish." 
added Woodman. "And if O'Brlei 
cl Inès the Issue, then any other man 
in the world Will do."

O'Brien, who claimed the title of 
individual .-uprenui > until Stanley 
Ketchel smote him two ter 
whacks, said (be following in his 
io the Tar Baby:

Having challenged all of the vlaim- 
the middleweight title and re- 

ing i.o reply I wish to accept the 
lenge of Sam Langford of whom 

all the heavle.-. are fighting shy 
l am but a middleweight and hold 

the light heavyweight championship, 
but will permit Langford to weigh 
the 168 pound limit, which was 
lated some years ago when Jack

With the bases full Sharkey re
placed him and fanned Winters out.

In lhe sixth. Williams. Fryer and 
Conley, the first three up. hit safely, 
and two more scores came In. but 
after that there was nothing doing 
In that line and he struck out Nelson, 
Fryer and McGarrv. McGovern 
placed Winchester' cat chin 
the seventh, and Butjei bat 
Downer in the eighth. Downer was 
a new man and proved disappoint
ing both In the field and at the bat.

For the visitors Tarbell pitched a 
good game throughout. He was

---------------------found for safe hits twice by Finne-
„ _ more, once by Callahan, twice by
The Canadian Parliament Winchester, once Sy McGovern, and

and the Canadian Navy dis- V£?»l re
solved on the same day. paa.a*., and lie struct out live. Con

He wTotals.........................33 8 9 27 11
Calais.

ONE FARE on C. P. R. and I.C. R. 
from all points, good going August 2, 
3. 4, 5. Good to return till Aug. 7th.

Special train direct to track at 2 p, 
nv. each day. Return fare 10 cents.

shaped
PO the man he was up

Neptune, ss................... 6
Johnston cf...................3
Cobb. 3b...........................3
lott. lb..............................4
Watt, ..............................5
Allen. If............................ 5
Rutherford, 2b.. . .6
Casey, rf......................... 6
Ryan, p...................................5 1 3 0

.41 7 14 26

e and carr 
ng Extract buL 
rthumberlaud.

»

re
in

1 13
2 4

Geo. Mc- 
tue. W. 

C. E.

1 o* 6 ::
f A MOVE TO ♦ 
TE CANADA. ♦ 3 3

Mac
the>

Strand says 
s speech: "If 

o urge patriotic ■» 
oppose the agree- > 
ill extent of their -f 
uld hardly have V 
tse. He was good + 
Jain AMERICA'S ♦ 
N TO BREAK ♦ 

CHINESE WALL » 
E EMPIRE AND 4- 
AMERICAN. TO > 
TIC CANADIAN, + 
riONALIST, TO ♦ 
ALIST, AND 
IENTIALI 

CAME AS A ♦ 
UL SURPRISE. ♦

Of 4- 
he > clock. Total.

Frederii
Calais

by Innings—
.............. 11001203—8
.. . .100311001—7

Two base hits. Casey 2. Three base 
hits, Bob Conley Cobb. Iott. Sacrifice 
hits. Ganley. L. Conley. Murray. Cobb 
2. Sacrifice fly. L. Conley. Stolen bases 

an. Hughes. Bob Conley Calla
han. Struck out by Ryan. 5. Base on 
balls off Duval. 1 ; off Ryan. 5. Hit by 

olt. Passed ball. Watt. 
Fredericton 9; Calais, 

game. 2 hours. 20 min 
J. H. Evans.

I) Dugg

P pitched ball. I 
Left on bas 
12. Time o. 
utes. empire.

First in Quality for that. Choyn ki was the worst marked 
when they left the arena.

"If you ask the average man what 
Jack John's mos damaging blow is 
he will tell you i Hat the negro’s right1 
uppercut iu the chin is what wins h s 
battles. But the 'ruth of the matter 
is that Johnson .impends an 
reaching the stomach with 
as he does 
vots on his
ing no shift with his feet, a 
lug his right glove as be d<»« 
he ml 
laid y
tadîy-

manager. Immediately 
g distance "phoneTO P 

ST * éim ovo a Century , 1
J It i> not very hard for a dirtier to make his J 

* product bat far a rear or two, but when his 1 
product is known to be bd in quality for over a 1 

hundred yean—that ii fame. Such » the enviable 
reputation held by

ANOTHER DAY OF SCOTCH SONGS

Charming Gertrude Dudley
In “Bonnie Sweet Bessie.”

Marry Dudley Wa Ski* Mis Owe Composition "Since 
I fiU in love With Annie Innrie.”

VSTREET RAILWAY MEN WON.

There was a hotly contested 
of hull on the Marathon grounds y 
terday afternoon when the St ret t 
Railway nine defeated the Royal Ho
tel team by a score of ten to four.

v s match

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦■ft \much on 

the right 
neb. He pi- 

hip. mak- 
nd drlv-

sses the body the pdn< h invar 
lands on th*- chin, but in either 

manages to hurt an opponent

rmn*b works.

treated in obtaining 
all bla books at on» 
price on the easy 
rill coat you nothing 
culara and a new 
book Little Stories 
tin." Address Bog

on the Jaw pun
body from the 0Grates' Plymouth (an their credit 

and the rl-
Kach team had 
before yesterday 
valry was keen.

After winning the game yesterday 
the Street Railway men feel that they 
are quite strong and will Ipok for 
other games.

rrible

K THE LUCKY CARD,99 ESSANAY 
DRAMA

iiIt ■ never sold in bulk—every bottle of the genuine is 
hied, cocked, capwled. labelled, wrapped and packed 
Mthefamous Black Fnatt Ditilery. FjtalJidwd 
l 1793. See the Black Friar on the UbeL 
^ JAMES BUCHANAN & GO^Ltetei

D. O. ROBUN, Toronto A
Sola Canadian 

Ateol

defi

The NieceS Chorus Lady99 (dmii

%“Let Laurier finish his work" 
was the appeal in 1908. and. 
to its cost, the country has 
done so, and the people will 
now turn in and finish Laurier.

ANOTHER dramatic picture
To Se Announced

hands on the 
:ems to be par
tible to the pres-

There can be no advantage 
in a reciprocity treaty which 
will ultimately lead to political 
union with the United States.

4■

NEXT MON. TUES. WED.-IRISM SONGS
Uuvt

:

■
J

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burnt
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Boys* Washable Suits
These are the bargains that are creating such a sensation in the Boys' Clothing 

Department. It is a Sale that brings you splendidly-made,, new style, neat fitting and 
smart Suits at prices 'udically cheap—prices that do not begin to represent the bare 
cost of the materials used.

They were cheap enough at full prices, but when it comes to a third off the 
regular price—the stock should melt away like a snow pile in'Jgly.

,$1.00 Washable Suits now 
$1.50 Washable Suits now 
$2.00 Washable Suits now 
$3.00 Washable Suits now 

Children’s Rompers V/2 to 6 years also reduced one-third.

- $$ .75 Washable Suits now 
$1.25 Washable Suits now - $ .84 
$1.75 Washable Suits" now -- $1.17 
$2.50 Washable Suits now - $1.67

$ .49
- $

GREATER OAK HALLKing Street, 
Cerner Qormaln

800VIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.

Preserving Time is Now Gose at hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street, •Rhone Main 87

i

Painless Dentistry
Teeth fin.* or eetrecte* fiee et 

-MALEpain (nr theSmite.-
All branch,, et Pentel week

dene In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS
T.i. ess

DM. D. MAHER, Are,Meter.
627 Ma'n Street

August Sale of White Lingerie Dresses
To Commence This Morning

A Great Bargain Clearance of This Season's Styles—Dresses Slightly Soiled From 
Handling, Offered at Surprising Figures

This le an eventful out-going of the balance of this season’s White Lingerie Dresses at quick 
eelllng prices. Among the lot are a few dainty .French Hand-made embroidered Dresses, nicely trim
med with German Val and Irish Crochet. Other styles In fine cotton Voiles, made In Empire effect 
with heavy Swiss embroidery and Val trimmings. Other soft materials with Val and Bebe Irish trim
mings also In simple designs.

These dresses are all In the latest styles, many of them having the popular low neck and 
kimono sleeves, but as they have been slightly soiled from handling, they will be offered at bargain 
figures. Here are the sale prices.

Ik Bat Qu8ty it • Rrswutk Price

The Comfort
With which you Wear 

your glasses may depend 
more on the manner of 
adjustment than on the 

kind of frame-

There’s a knack I» 
handling and adjusting 
frames to fit the nose, and 
He pay special attention to 
such adjustments.

If eyeglasses can be 
fitted to your nose so that 

you can Wear them with 
comfort, we can fit them 
for you

$5.00, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $15.00, $17.50
THE SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT S O’CLOCK IN COSTUME SECTION — SECOND FLOOR.

Week-End Specials in Several Departments
950FRENCH KID GLOVES, sizes 6% to 7%, two dome fasteners, tan shades only. Special per pair

LISLE THREAD HOSE, tan shades and black, per pair.............
LADIES' EMBROIDERED COLLARS, each.. .................. ...

.. . 35c
15o

10c and 15c 
*.12'/ac 

.. ..15c

VEILING, black and colors, per yard............................................................................................
TAFFETA RIBBON, 3 to 6 inch, all colors, per yard................ . ..........................................
STOCK COLLARS, each.. ......................................................................... ...........................
STAMPED CENTRES, each...........................................................................................................
HEMMED HUCK TOWELS, with Damask borders, size 19 by 38 inches, special.............
HEMSTICHED HUCK TOWELS, with Damask borders, size 20 by 40 inches, special . .
BLEACHED “MADAPOLAM" fine quality, 36 Inch width, special. 12 yards for............. .
CAMBRIC SKIRTS, wide frill, Hamburg embroidery and tucked, great value......................
SILK WAISTS, in Messallne and Taffeta ; brown, green, reseda, myrtle and Copenhagen, each. .$3.50 
EMBROIDERED NET WAISTS, the few remaining to be cleared at.............

25c
....2 for 34c
.. ..2 for 40o 
.. .. ..$1.45
............. 98c

L. L. Sharpe & Son
............$2.50

WHITE LAWN WAISTS, lace and embroidery trimmed, Dutch neck, kimono sleeves, very low priced

REMNANTS OF FANCY DRESS TRIMMING, one yard to three yard. lengths, great bargains. 
COTTON HOSIERY, black and tan, all sizes, pair.............

liwden mi Opticiens.
21 KING STREET, ............$1.50

ST. JOHN, N. B.

.. .. 25c

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

Bargains in Ladies’ and Children’s Headwear
Having decided not to carry over a uncle trimmed hat. we bave marked the lew remaining 

models ridiculously low. Ladles will And Ibis an opportunity to get a •Gem" of a bat tor almost 
nothing. Sale figures *1.60 and *2.60 and the higher priced c-es all at SS.00.

LADIES’ UNTRIMMED STRAW HATS, only two prices......................
CHILDREN’S MUSLIN BONNETS, prettily trimmed, lace and ribbon, each 2*c. 80c, 76c and *1 

. — MILLINERY DEPARTMENT. —

Muted la Bern style
16c and 26c

Wt DO 6860 WORN 
Call aad See Oar San«ta.

O.H. FLEW WELLING
IS 1-2 Mm Mm Strati MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

ÉÉÉÉ
rs

YALE LOCKS
The name YALE elands for all that Is beet in the locksmith's art. 
The email Rat key was Invented by Llnue Yale, Jr., years ago. Its 

key la now fitted to all Yale cylinder locks.
Yale locks are mode eu liable for all pur^oeee.

t
r, the Yale Paracentric

Rim and Mortise Night Latches, Dead Locks,
Store Door Locks, Front Door Locks, etc.

We have new en exhibition in one of our Prince William Street windows a skeleton Yale leek opera
ted by electricity which le well worth looking at.

W. H. THORNE St CO., LIMITED >
Market Saar, ivd Kin, Street. St Mm. N. A

■
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THE WEATHER.
I
MARITIME - Moderate 

winds, fair and warm,
Toronto. Aug. 3—Heavy rain 

fallen in many place In Manitoba and 
local showers have occurred In Sas
katchewan and Ontario; elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fair. 

Minimum and maximum tempers-

Min.
60

Max.
70Victoria .. .. 

Vancouver .. .. 
Kmboobs .. ..

69 74
.. .. 64 88

7642

L Perkins, of Boston, Declares if He were a Can
adian Me Would Vote Against the Fielding- 
Taft Bondage Pact-Especially Bad for Farmers

Prince Albeit .. .. .. 64 74
Calgary..............
Mooeejaw .. ..
Regina................
Winnipeg .. .. ..
Port Arthur ....
London ..............
Toronto..............
Ottawa..............
Montreal.............
Quebec .. ..
Chatham .. ..
funks-.. ..
Halifax ...............................M It

Georgian Bay and Lakes—Mod.rato 
winds, mostly easterly Generally 
fair and warm, but a few scattered 

or thunder "storms.
Lawrence and Gulf—Mostly 

m, but some local thunder

41 66
7860

64 67
64 68

68.. .. 60
8761

66 82
82

.■* «o n that they can force the farmer to ac
cept the lowest possible price, while 
holding back provisions till the con
sumers are ready to pay as high a 
price as they have the face to ask.

"Under reciprocity the American 
cold storage trust will get control of 
the situation herb- in Canada, and 
while they will probably pay the farm
ers lower prices than they now 
receive, they'will make the consumer 
pay higher prices. If I was living in 
Canada. 1 would expect reciprocity 
to increase the price of every artlcl.1 
on the table; in fact I have no doubt 
at all that reciprocity will cause an 
increase in the cost of living In Can
ada, more especially in the maritime 
provinces.

“Now. this ag 
feet the manufacturing 
great deal, though It is 
the manufacturers of far 
but it will be considered a long step 
towards allowing the American trusts 
to gain control of the Canadl ■ 
kets. You won’t see many 
manufacturers establishing branches 
in Canada If this agreement is ratified. 
1 was In Brantford, Ont.,

“If I were living In Canada, l‘d be 
In a great hurry to get to the polls 
and vote against the reciprocity 
pact “ said L. Parkins, of Boston, who 
was at the Royal yesterday 
wife and family on the way 

In Kings county.
|tt the__

added, “and 
care a continental 

does about reciprocity, 
living in > Canada I 

opponent 
obliges 

th affal

70
7058

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

with hie 
to visit

his old home 
“I've made my home 1 

for the last 30 years,” he 
personally I don t 
what Cahada

But. If 1 was living In > 
think I would be an ardent

me to keep in c 
In Canada, arid i trav. 
in Ontario and Quebec.

thing about

showers states
IvO

fair and warm FRIDAY
AND v

SATURDAY
MORNING

AROUND THE CITY iproclty. My business 
keep in close touch wti

1 travel a good d
and believe I 

something about the country, 
don't think Ctnada has much 

1th the 
to lose.

1rs
■•a I

rt at Seaside Park.
Cornet Band played an

of music at Sea- to
COHOS

The City
excellent programme 
side Park last night.

Early Closing Cesse Today.
The early closing cases will be 

in the police court this morn- 
are only a couple of 
ed recently.

To Dine Major Gordon.
Clan Mackenzie and metttbers of 

other Scottish societies will give a 
dinner to Major J. J. Gordon On Mon
day evening next. Major Gordon will a short time before she allowed all 
leave for Calgary in about t#o weeks forest products to enter her markets 
to take charge of the new nail works free 0f duty, 

h he has established there.

know
But I____- _
to gain from reciprocity w 
states and she has a good deal 

’’Possibly, the Canadian 
something from

tista In the states, and 
to help the lumbering inter 
the farmers and other classes 

great deal more than thesu 
two interests stand to gain. And 11 
la altogether unnecessary that you 
Should make these sacrifices. The Un
ited Stales must get lumber from 
Canada anyway, and It would only bo ran 

short time before she allowed all for

industries a 
going to hit 
l Implements We sre putting values

with the sale goods:will gal
free marke 
it ought

t for
heard 
lng. There 
places report

Americaneats. But the 
will lose a great Women’s Choc.

the other 
day. An American company *onw 
time ago bought land and made ar- 

rnente to establish a big plant 
e manufacture of farm imple

ments there, but since reciprocity 
came to the forefront It has done no
thing, and It will undoubtedly aban- 

n Its idea of coming to Canada if 
e reciprocity pact goes through. 
“New, 1 am not a believer In high 

protection. Possibly some cf your in* 
dust îles are getting a great deal more 
protection than they need or Is good 
for them or the couutr 
den't want to let our 
you, Just yet awhile, 
you had 
but

Oxfords

$1.18gen
th

wbk “And probably the me thlsai
might be said of flShK as the need 
looking to the Maritime Provint 
supplies becomes 
every day.

As for the farmers, they may be 
able to sell more grain to the 
an millers, but they won’t reap many 
eneflts, except the privilege of work

ing harder. Those who raise 
and table vegetables will find 
selves worse off, because the 

The St. John Brass Band. in tHe United States is so mu
The colored young men who have ler tba„ ,n (>a„adtti an<j the 

organized the 8t. John Brass Baud vau8 wlll have their products on tho 
had a meeting last evening, and it is market first, and get the cream of the 
expected that the band will be a sue- prlce9 Xud tbe result will be that 
cess. A committee is on the war by (be nme the Canadian farmer is 
path for financial assistance, and they raady to market his fruit or vegetables 
expect to have Instruments in a short lbe people will have had enough, and 
time. and the demand will be light and the

prices low.
Last Night's Entsrtalnment. The Canadian fa

Judge McKeown, president of the to consider the position of 
8t. John Society for the Prevention t.an farmers to realize that 
of Tuberculosis, acknowledges on be- mlmoll market Is not gol 
half of the society the, receipt of any noticeable benefit to 
9261.82, being a proportion of the pro- American middlemen expect to profit, 
ceeds of the entertainment given by becau8e they will be able to play off 
Madame Labadie In the Opera House tbe Canadian farmer against the Am- 
last evsnlng. erlcan farmer and get the farm

. ;■ ’ ; , produce for lower prl
Missions In British Columbia. 8ldas The big cold 

An interesting lecture was deliver- Danlee bav 
ed In the Portland street Methodist thelr own 
church last evening by Rev. Mr. Bar- ^ do about ai tbe 
aclough, who Is paying a brief visit to botb the farroers ant 
8t. John. The lee'“re which dealt with They can buy farm produce ai 

it for a year or more, which

ng
of Women's Tan 

Oxfords
dor
theThe Lanedewne Inspected.

McConkey, inspector of govern
ment steamboats, with headquarters 
at Halifax, is at the Victoria Hotel. 
Yesterday he made an Inspection of 
the repairs on 
found everything 
Lansdowne will be 
Monday.

obviousT.

$1.68TÎ.Î Üthe Lansdowne
satisfactory, 
ready for sea on

try. But. you 
trusts get after
It looks as

some trusts here in Canada, 
It Is going to do you no good to 

allow them to become allied with those 
of the states. Our public authorities 
are trying to curb the power of the 
trusts, and eliminate their worst fea
tures. No doubt the trusts have some 
good features, but their bad features 
are so very bad that they more than 
offset any good features, such as their 
superior productivity and greater bus
iness economy. When we have taught 
our trusts to eat out of-our hands, It 
wlll be time enough for Canada to 
considered the advisability of freer 
trad< '

fruit

Women's White and
Grey Oxfords

98c
Misses’ Choc.Oxfords

Sizes 11 —2
rmers have only 
ion of the Amerl- 

: the ninety 
ng to be of 
them. The 

fit. $1.18e with us. 
"And meantime you ought to elect a 

that will teckle seriously

bines abusing the rights of the peo
ple You can't sclve that problem by 
letung In the American trusts or 
changing your fiscal policy at random. 
The government creates the combines 
or their component parts by granting 
chatters, and.lt Is criminally negligent 
If It allows these concerns to water 
their stock and Impcee Illegitimate 
prices upon the people."

government 
the problenproblem of preventing the 

s abusing the rights of 
sclve that Misses’ Choc. Boots

both
storage com- 

ve things pretty much In 
hands In the States, and 

please with 
consumers

$1.28
Child’s Choc.Oxfords

Sizes 6—10

78c.and 88c.
Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.

work among tbe Indians of 
Columbia was Illustrated with 

ch enjoyed
mission 
British
striking views and was n>u 
by the large audience. ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 

IN QUARTERLY SESSION
TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

OPENS HERE MONDAY
Natural History Field Day.

Tbe Natural History Society will 
hold a field day ou Saturday 
noon. Members will proceed to 
Drury's Cove and rendezvous at G 
F. Potter's. The excursion will 
In charge of W. F. Burdlît. Friends 
and visitors to the city are Invited to 
Join In the excursion as a pleasant 
outing is anticipated. The party will 
take the 2.16 train for Brookvllle.

Donations to Orphans' Homs.
The ladles’ committee of the Pro

testant Orphans' Home met yesterday 
afternoon and transacted busjness. 
The following donations have been 
received ; St. Luke's church picnic 
committee, cake and biscuits; St. 
John's (Stone) church picnic com- 

bunches of bananas and a 
watermelon; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, two watermelons.

/ after-

be
I

WUI Affiliate with St. Andrew s 
Society at Edinburgh — To 
Present Address to Major 
J. 1. Gordon.

Entries Now Coming In We# 
for Provincial Tennis Meet
ing, and Some Interesting 
Games are Expected.

)
The quarterly meeting of St. An

drew's Society was held last evening 
In the Chrtstadslpblan Hall. It was 
decided to present an address to 
Major Gordon before he leaves for 
Calgary. *

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
tbe action of tbe charity committee In 
employing counsel to defend Mary 
H. Davidson, tbe Scotch girl Indicted 
for child murder at the last session 
of the Circuit Court.

A vote of thanks w 
B M. Baxter who ac 
without

The entries have already commenc
ed to come In for the provincial ten
nis tournament which wlll commence 
on the courts of the St. John Tennis 
Club next Monday, and Indications 
point to a record number of competi
tors. Arrangements have been com
pleted for holding the meet. The 
courts are In excellent condition and 
as usual will be in charge of the club’s 
caretaker. Ralph 1-ondon.

The ladles' committee will serve 
tea every afternoon. The association 
cups will he presented to the cham
pions In each event, and prizes to the 
runners up. The constitution pro
vides that the champions cf last year 
shall not play through, but may de
fend the title. If the champions In 
double events do not wish to defend 
they may play through but not togeth
er. If the title Is undefended It goes 
to the winner of the tournament. The 
champions of 1910 are as follower La
dles singles, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt; men's 
singles, T. Malcolm McAvity; ladles' 
doubles, Mrs. H. R. Babbitt and Miss 

Babbitt, men’s doubles, T. M. 
McAvity and W. M. Angus; 
doubles. Miss H. Babbitt and 
Babbitt.

Tbe ebampi 
glee, men’s si 
blet will 
them last year 
it Is expected

mlttee. two

Bind Concsrt Tonight.
The City Cornet Band will give 

another of their concerts on the King 
Edward band stand tonight. Tbe 
following programme will be discours
ed:—March. from Opera Boccaccio; 
overture, Evening Idylls, Barnbause; 
solo, "Love's Old Sweet Song," Mal
loy; selection, Bohemian Girl, Balfe ; 
waltz. The Mikado; selection. Ameri 
can A ftps: selection, Harry Ladder's 
Songs; duet, Larboard Watch ; selec 
tton, 11 Trovatore; waltz, Scotch Airs; 
God Savs tbe King.

*ras tendered J 
ted In the case 

compensation, and also to 
Homer D. Forbes who acted for the 
defendant In the preliminary 
ation in the police court.

Tbe society decided to affiliate wild 
tbe St. Andrew's Society at Edin
burgh. which has inaugurated a 
movement to bring Scottish societies 
all over the world Into closer union.

examtn-

Carleton Methodist Picnic.
The annual picnic of the Carleton 

Methodist Sunday school was held 
yesterday at Westfield Beach. The 
beautiful weather, and tbe numerous 
attractions provided 
lured a big crowd from 
haunts in tbe city. Two 
W«pl jet »»4 I be pkolc pro 
enjoyable event. During the 
programme of athletic events was 
carried out. The picnickers returned 
to the city at half-past seven last 
evening.

at the picnic 
their busy 
trainloads

PERSONAL
mixed 
A. R. Senator Wood, of Sackville. arrived 

In tbe city yesterday. He wlll leave 
next week on a visit to England. Mrs. 
Wood wlll accompany bim.

ons lb the ladlese' sin 
singles and ladles' d 

defend the titles won 
. In the men's doubles 
that Mr. Angus will 

play through with Kenneth Arthur, 
and McAvity with P. C. Inches. A. R. 
Babbitt Is now living In Boston1 and 
will not be on hand for tbe mixed 
doubles. Miss Babbitt wlll play throurh 
with H. E. Bigelow of the Sackville 
club. Bigelow will play with W. T. 
Wood in tbe men's doubles. Other 
pairs who will enter are W. A. Harri
son and P. R. Falrweather of Rothe
say; Prof. Boggs and 
of Westfield, and J. A. K. IXArcy and 
■ Lewis, of St. John. Bigelow 
Boggs. ITArcy and Lewis are ail strong 
playra of experience but this Is their 
first year in New Brunswick tennis.

In the mixed doubles strong pairs 
rs II. R Babbitt and W. R. 
winners In the all Canadian 

in this city Met Sep
tember, and Mids Mabel Thomson and 
T. McAvity.

by

OBITUARY.' Changes In Constitution.
The executive of tbe S. P. C. met 

Wednesday afternoon. Copies of the 
new rules necessitated by two changes 
In the act of Incorporation were sub
mitted. Tbe name 
altered to suit the 
a new seal agreed upon. Complaints 
received by the society from different 
eecttons of the province were beard. 
It was resolved to take steps to in- 

the membership' and to resus
citate branches In various pi

Mlae Mlnla Shanks
The death of Mlae Mlnla L. Shanks 

occurred at the General Public Hos
pital Wednesday night Tbe deceas 
ed had only been confined to the 

few days and death was

S of the society was 
new condition, andI

i hospital a 
unexpected. She whs a daughter of 
Mrs. Ella A. had the late W. G. Shanks 

i and leaves besides her mother, one 
sister and one brother. The sister is 
Miss Emma J. Shanks, of this city, 
and the brother. John W. Shanks, of 
Warn pole. Mass. The funeral

thli afternoon at 2.30 
Bt. Andrew’s Presbyter-

. -
; Ï Donald Plsher

aces C. F. 
The half 

submitted by
throughout the province.
yearly statement was 
the secretary, 8. M. W

On the long steady strain, Hum
phrey's Solid Footwear stands the

Will

o’clock from 
Ian churchSB will bo M 

Turnbull, 
tournament held

tennis shouldas above the standard of 
be higher than in former years. I 

The champions Will meet tbe Nova 
Scotia aad Prince Edward Island 
champions on tbe south end grounds, 
Halifax, on Monday, tbe 14th Inst , 
to decide the Maritime championships. 
There will be no open Maritime tour

Pastry Ccok Wanted.
Wanted at the Royal Hotel, » Brat . The following players will also be 

on hand. H. H. McLean. Jr., Noel 
Lee. Norman Rogers, R. Trltes, W. Al- 
ward, Don Skinner, John Cblpman. At 
C. R Jov. Mrs. J. R. Thomson, Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison. Miss K. McAvity, Miss 
V. Barnes. Miss L. Ray mend. Miss J. 
Trueman Miss B Macaulay. Mias 
Chnrcb, Mise M. Macaulay. Misa K 
Hazen. Mias P. Hazen. Mlae K. Scbo 
field, and oihe.ru With

cm., pastry
to find the right 

summer aette, If he visite Qtlmour’e 
daring this clearance of summer cloth
ing. Also easy for him to get a better 
sett than the same price ever bought 
before. Two piece sells and wash 
vests at half price. Three piece suits 

6uUa«r «mnwers »t one-third

Easy for a

t at Halifax this year. The St.
John Club 
tion to all

extends n cordial tarit 
Interested in tennis to

ta-
be

entry Met week.

• .«• ;■ ■
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